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I., in this Office, had been lent to the Chief Secretary's uepari-
ment from 22nd February, 1917, and he was transferred to be

an Assistant Principal Clerk in that Office from 8th June, 1920.
It was decided not to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Doolin's

appointment, and the strength of the Class I. Staff has been

permanently diminished by one member. Only four of the seven
Clerks, Class I., were in attendance here since the year 1917 :

the archival work suffered in consequence, but it is expected that
it will run on normal lines for the future.

2. The number of the Supplementary Clerks has been reduced
from seven to five. One vacancy arose from the appointment
of Mr. Michael Francis Duggan, Supplementary Clerk, to be a

Second Division Clerk in the Accountant-General's Department

of the Post Office on 2nd January, 1920 : his appointment was

by way of promotion under Treasury Circular (4155/19) of 29th
January, 1919. He had served with the Army from 31st Janu-
ary, 1916, almost to the date of his appointment, and had been

raised to the rank of Quartermaster-Sergeant. The second

vacancy was created by the death of Mr. Michael Joseph O'Cal-
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OP THE

DEPUTY  KEEPER  OF   THE  PUBLIC   RECORDS   A.ND

KEEPER   OF   THE   STATE   PAPERS   IN

IRELAND.

TO    THE   RIGHT   HONOURABLE   THE    VISCOUNT

FITZALAN   OF   DERWENT,    G.C.V.O.,   D.S.O.,

lord lieutenant-general and general governor of ireland.

May it Please your Excellency,

I respectfully beg to submit my Report, under the direction

of the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls, and pursuant

to the 24th section of the Public Kecords (Ireland) Act, 1867,
on the proceedings had during the year 1920 in connection with

the Public Records of Ireland.

1. The vacancies caused by the death in battle of two mem-

bers of the Class I. Staff were not filled until 24th August, 1920 :
Mr. Edward O'Neill, B.A., and Mr. Patrick Albert O'Toole,
M.A., LL.B., B.L., were then appointed to be Clerks, Class I.,

to fill these vacancies. Mr. Walter Doolin, B.A., a Clerk, Class

I., in this Office, had been lent to the Chief Secretary's Depart-

ment from 22nd February, 1917, and he was transferred to be

an Assistant Principal Clerk in that Office from 8th June, 1920.
It was decided not to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Doolin's

appointment, and the strength of the Class I. Staff has been

permanently diminished by one member. Only four of the seven

Clerks, Class I., were in attendance here since the year 1917 :

the archival work suffered in consequence, but it is expected that

it will run on normal lines for the future.

2. The number of the Supplementary Clerks has been reduced

from seven to five. One vacancy arose from the appointment
of Mr. Michael Francis Duggan, Supplementary Clerk, to be a

Second Division Clerk in the Accountant-General's Department

of the Post Office on 2nd January, 1920 : his appointment was
by way of promotion under Treasury Circular (4155/19) of 29th

January, 1919. He had served with the Army from 31st Janu-
ary, 1916, almost to the date of his appointment, and had been

raised to the rank of Quartermaster-Sergeant. The second

vacancy was created by the death of Mr. Michael Joseph O'Cal-
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^Hg laghan, who died on the 9th March, 1920.    He was a young
^H| Supplementary Clerk of great promise, and was deeply regretted
HB by his colleagues.

fl^E 3. After the passing of the Old Age Pensions Act, 1908, it
f^m was found that the main source of documentary evidence of age
HB for the great majority of the applicants was the Returns of the
^^H Census taken in the years 1821, 1841 and 1851, which were de-

W^M posited in this Office.    The heavy task of furnishing evidence of
W^m the age of the applicants to the Local Government Boards of
^H| England,  Ireland  and  Scotland, and to  the  applicants  them-
HR| selves, was entrusted to this Department.    In order to cope with

^^B this work Treasury sanction was obtained for the appointment of
^SB additional   Supplementary   Clerks   and   others   with the   under-      f   \                ^at
WBi standing that as the volume of this work diminished the Supple-     v )               ^JP

^H| mentary Clerks set free should be employed to relieve the Clerks,
^^H Class I., from routine duties hitherto devolving on them, and

HB that the number should be reduced as it became feasible.
^^B The Census Returns of 1851 were taken on the 30th March,

HB 1851.    Their  usefulness  for  Old  Age   Pensions'   purposes has
^Hj been rapidly dwindling for some time and will soon be at an end.
|H| The only source of evidence of age for Old Age Pensions' pur-
^H| poses now in this Department is the collection of Parish Re-

W^m gisters of the (late Established) Church of Ireland.      The Old
■9b Age Pension work has diminished in consequence, and on a re-
¡HH vision of the general work, of the Department it was considered
BH that one Clerk, Class I., and two Supplementary Clerks could be
BH dispensed with.

j^H 4. According to the Fortieth Report of the Deputy Keeper,
BH page 25, it appears that a set of Irish Barony Maps of the Down
BH Survey was captured on the way from Ireland to London by a

^H| French privateer in the year 1707, that copies of these Maps
RRË were prepared for the Irish Government by Col. Vallancey in the
BH year 1787, thai the French Government gave permission for the     / "v              ,_^t

BHB temporary   removal of  these  Maps   from   the   Bibliothèque  Na-           /               ^m
^H tionale, at Paris, to Southampton, for photographic reproduction
HB at the Office of the Ordnance Survey for the British Govern-
^H ment, and that this was done in the year 1908.    The captured

^H Maps were always regarded as original Maps of great value.
HB Quite recently the Earl of Kerry discovered an incomplete set

HB of Irish Barony Maps, the property of his father, the Marquess
^H of Lansdowne,  at Lansdowne House,  London.    He consulted
HB me about them and I came to the conclusion that they consisted

^H of the greater portion of the original set of reduced Down Survey
^H Barony Maps and that, in almost every respect, the captured
BH Maps were copies of them.

^H These Lansdowne Maps, as late as the year 1797, were bound
^H up in six volumes marked A, B, C, D, E, F : volume A has since
^H disappeared.      A portion of this set is now deposited in this
^H Office, another portion is deposited in the Quit Rent Office, more
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than one half of the collection is in the possession of the Marquess

of Lansdowne, and about one-sixth of the entire collection is
missing. Lord Kerry claims that these Maps were the private
property of his ancestor, Sir William Petty, by whom the Down
Survey was made. Several reasons tending to prove that the

collection was a set of Maps belonging to the Government might

be adduced, but in view of the prescriptive right of the Marquess

of Lansdowne no useful result would follow from raising and
settling this question. To sum up nearly all the original reduced
Down Survey Barony Maps were dispersed and are now deposited
in the collections of the Marquess of Lansdowne, the Public Re-

cord Office and the Quit Rent Office, and copies of these maps,
prepared for Sir William Petty, are deposited in the Bibliothèque
Nationale at Paris. Copies of the Paris Maps prepared for the

Irish Government by Col. Vallancey in 1787 are now deposited in
the Public Record Office : photographic reproductions of the Paris
Maps were made for the Government in 1908, and may now be
obtained for a trifling sum from the Ordnance Survey Depart-
ment.

5. A request having been made to the Master of the Rolls
under the 14th section of the Public Records (Ireland) Act, 1867,
by the Judge of the King's Bench Division (Probate), that for
the future the Records of that Division should be transferred to
this Department at the end of seventeen years from the making

thereof, instead of twenty years the period mentioned in the

Act (see Appendix II. hereto), His Honor was pleased to accede
tD it. •

RECEIPT   OF   RECORDS.

There were received during the year :—

6. From the Judgment Record and Writ Office, Chancery
Division :—

Affidavits, 1898; Index to, 1897-8.
Appearance Books, 1897-8.

Cause Books, 1898.

Certificates, Chief Clerks', 1898.
,, Lower Scale, 1897-8.

Claim, Statements of, 1898.
Consents, 1898.

Deed Rolls, 1898.
Defences, 1893, 1898.
Depositions and Evidence, 1896-8.
Inventions Patents, Specifications, etc., for, 1920.

Judgments affecting Beat Estate, Memoranda of Registry of, 1898.
,, Memoranda of (obtained after 15th July, 1850), 1898.

Miscellaneous Documents, Index to, 1898.

Motions and Summonses, 1898.

Entry Books, 1897-8.

(Land Judge's), 1898.
Motion Receipt Book,  1895-7.

Notices, Common (Laud Judge's), 1898.
r,      of Appeal, 1898.
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fl|Ht Orders, Court of Appeal, 1897-8.
^H^m Land Judge's, 1896-8.

HflHf ,,    Lord Chancellor's Court and Chamber, 1898.

^^^H| ,,    Rolls Court and Chamber, 1898.
|^^H Registrar's, 1898.

H^flH Vice-Chancellor's Court, 1898.
H9| Chamber, 1898.

|^^B ,,    Vice-Chancellor's Registrar's, 1898.

^^H ,,    to Vacate, 1898.
^^^H Orders and Notices  (Common), 1898.

^^Bf Entry Books, 1897-9.
^|ffi ,,    Index to, 1898.

^^H Patent Roll, 1897-8.
BHH Petitions and Originating Notices, 1898.

^■H 'Index to, 1898.
^^HH Receivers' Accounts, 1898. ^^^ _

HD| Recognizances (Original), 1898. |    \\ M^

■flj RoJls, .1898. \.J ^F
^^^H Replies and Joinder of Issue, 1897-8.

■^BH Searches (Negative), Requisitions for, 1898.
HHB Solicitors' Apprentices' Indentures, 1897-8.

^^■B ,, ,, Affidavits for Enrolment of, .1898.
^^^B ,, Licences, Registry Book of, 1898.

^^^H ,, Petitions and Miscellaneous Documents for Admission of, 1898.
B^H Summons, Writs of, 1898.

■HH ,, ,,        (Common Law), Registers of,  1898.

H^^B Summonses (Originating Administration, etc.), 1898; Index, 1893-8.

^H 7. From the Office of Registrar in Lunacy :—

^B| Accounts, 1899.
HK| Affidavits, 1899.

j^^B; Orders, Petitions and Reports, 1899.

HB| 8. From the Consolidated Taxing Office :—

HH Certifying Cost Book (Master Coffey), 1897-9.
BH| ,, ,,      ,,        (Masters Davis and Tandy), 1896-8.

^H| Costs, Certified  (Master Coffey), 1899.
HHk ,, ,,        (Master Coffey), Solicitor and Client, 1899.

HH (Master Mathews), 1899.
H^ra (Muster   Mathews),  Solicitor and  Client,   1899. f~^\ ^ÊAî

H| (Master Tandy), 1899. \  J *■
HHS ,, ,,        (Master Tandy), Solicitor and Client, 1899.

H| Receipt Book for Costs, 1899.

H^B 9. From the Office of the Account ant-General :—

^HH Inland Revenue Duty, Stays and Removals, 1895-8.

^^H Lodgment and Payment Schedules, 1897-8; Indexes to, 1895-8.

^H| 10. From   the   King's   Bench   Division   (Probate),   Principal
Bl Registry :—-

^^H Affidavits   (Corrective)   and  Renunciations,  Affidavits  for  Exemplifications,

^^H and Affidavits for Additional Duty, Index to, 1877-99.
^H ,,        leading to Citations, 1899-1902.

^H of Scripts, 1899-1902.
^IR Appearance Book, 1896-9.

■B Bespeak Book, 1899-1901.
^K Cause Book, 1892-1902.
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Caveat Books, 1899-1902.
Contentious Papers, 1899-1902; Index to, 1888-1902.
Court Hearing Book   (Matrimonial Causes), 1896-8.
Day Book, 1899-1902.
Grant Books, 1899-1902.

District, 1899-1902.
Judgment Books, 1898-1902.
Judgments, 1899-1902.
Matrimonial Cause Papers, 1899-1902.

Orders or Bules (Court), 1899-1902.
Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899-1902.
Rule Books  (Court), 1899-1902.

(Registrars'), 1900-1902.
Schedules, 1899-1902.

Side    Bar     Order Book   (Renunciations),  1897-1900.
Orders  (to extract), 1889-1902.

,,      ,,        Rule Book  (Consents), 1891-1900.
Stamp Office Certificates, 1899-1902.
Warning Certificate Book, 1897-1900.
Will Books, 1899-1902.

,,      ,,        (District),  1899-1902.
Wills, 1899-1902; Index to, 1895-1900.

,,      (Soldiers'), 1899.
„      (Unproved),  1899-1902.

11. From the Armagh District Probate Registry :—
Caveafc, 1898.
Grant Books, 1898.

Record Book (District Probate Registry), 1897-8.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

12. From the Ballina District Probate Registry :—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

13. From the Belfast District Probate Registry :—
Application Book, April, 189(3—March, 1898.
Caveats, 1898.

Caveat Book, 1898.

Grant Books, 1898.

Wills and Administrations, General Index to, 1898.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

14. From the Cavan District Probate Registry :—

Caveats, 1898.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

15. From the Cork District Probate Registry : —
Grant Book (Intestate), 1895-8.

,,    (Probate),   1895-8.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

16. From the Kilkenny District Probate Registry :—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.
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^hR 17. From the Limerick District Probate Registry :—

WKè Grant Book  (Probate), 1895-8.
^^B „    (Intestate), 1895-8.

^^^B Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

H^B 18. From the Mullingar District Probate Registry :—

^^^H Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

j^^H 19. From the Tuain District Probate Registry :—

^^Hl Application Book, 1880-95.
^^^H Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

Hi
BBBj 20. From the Waterford District Probate Registry :— .- ^^

^^^H Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898. ^^B

^^H 21. From the Crown Office of the County and County of the

^^H City of Dublin :—
^Hl Coroners' Inquests  (County of City), 1898.

^^HR Crown Files at Commission, 1898.

^^^B Witnesses' Expenses, Crown Solicitors' Certificates, 1898.

____B__^H

^^H 22. From  the   Peace Office  of   the   County   of  the   City   of
^^H Dublin :—

B|^R Appeals from Recorder, 1898.

B^R ,,        to Quarter Sessions,  1898.

^BH Appeal Book to Quarter Sessions (Clerk of Peace's), 1893-8.

^H Civil Bill Books, 1897-8.
^^^fi Papers, 1898.

^BB! Convictions, 1898.
^BB Crown Book at Quarter Sessions (Recorder's), 1898.

^HH| ,,       Files at Quarter Sessions (Recorder's), 1898.

BI^B Ejectment Papers, 1898.
^^H Fees Accounts  (Clerk of Peace), 1898.

jj^BB Jurors' Books, 1898.
HBk ,,       Exemption Certificates,   1898.

fl^B Lists, 1898. i°|\ ^^
^^H| Maps, Plans, Awards, etc., 1896-9. \// ^^^

HBB Music and Dancing Licences, Notices of Applications for, etc., 1894-6.
^BB Publicans' Licence Application Court Book  (Recorder's), 1896-8.

^Bh >. Licences, Notices of Application,  1898.

^^B| ,, ,, Notifications and Lists, 1897-8.
B^B Renewal Affidavits, 1898.
BHH Voters' Lists, 1898.
■^H Witnesses' Expenses, Crown Solicitors' Certificates, 1898.
^HB Workmen's   Compensation   Act   (1897),   Applications   for   Arbitration   and

j^B Notices, 1898-9.
fl^H Writs of Summons and Orders remitting, etc., 1898.

^^R 28. From the Peace Office of the County of Dublin : —

^^B Civil Bill and Ejectment Books, 1897-8.
j^^B Correspondence, 1897-8.

^^H Criminals, Return of, 1898.
|fl^E Crown and Civil Files at Quarter Sessions,  1897-8.

^^H Jurors' Exemption Certificates, 1898.

H
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Land Law (Ireland) Acts (1870, 1881 and 1887), Court Book, 1890-6.

Landlord and Tenant  (Ireland)  Act (1870),   Index to Documents received,
1871-84.

Maps, Plans, Awards, etc., 1895-9.

Voters' Lists, 1898.

24. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County and City
of Londonderry (in 1919 and 1920) :—

Account following Spring Assizes, 1899.
Appeals to Assizes, 1898-9.

Lists of, 1878-95.

Civil Bill Books, 1898-1900.
,,      ,,    Papers, 1898-9.

,,      ,,    and Ejectment Books   ("Recorder's),  1898-9.
,,      ,,      ,, ,, Cases (Recorder's Note Book), 1899.

Countv Surveyors' Certificates and Schedules of Return of Expenditure on
Work, etc., 1895-8.

County Treasurer's Letters, 1893-8.

Criminal Injury, Notices of Application, Informations, etc., 1898-9.
Crown Books at Assizes, 1898-9.

,,     Files       „      „      , 1898-9.

,, ,, ,, Quarter Sessions, 1898-9.

Ejectment Books, 1898-9.

Equity Civil Bill Books, 1898-9.
Jurors' Books, 1898-9.

Lists, 1898-9.
Land Law (Ireland) Act (1881), Papers and Books, 1895-8.

(1887, Section 7), Notices and Affidavits, 1898-9.
Limavady Gas Order, 1899.

Local Government (Ireland) Bill (1898), Memoranda concerning, 1898.
Lodgment Dockets, 1897-8.

Magistrates'   and  Cess Payers'   Declarations,  and  Chairman's Certificates,
1898-9.

Maps, Plans, Awards, etc., 1895, 1898-9.

Presentment Books (Grand Warrants), 1871-3, 1896, 1898-9.

,, ,,        and Schedules of Applications, 1898-9.

Papers, 1898-9.

Probate Suit Book, 1892-8.
Process  Servers' Appointment Papers, 1897-8.

,, ,,        Books, 1894-1900.

Publicans' Licence Certificates, Notices of Application for, 1898-9.
,, Licences, Notices to Register, and Lists, 1898-9.

Licence Register,  1893-8.

Renewal Affidavits,  1898-9.
Returns and Correspondence,  1888.

Voters' Lists, Claims, Registers, etc., 1898-9.

Witnesses' and Prosecutors' Expenses,  Certificates and Vouchers  (Assizes,

Quarter  Sessions  and  Petty  Sessions),  1892-1900.

25. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County and City

of Wexford : —

Appeals to Assizes, 1894-8.

Award,  Ballyteigue and Kilmore Drainage  District,  1888.

Bills of Sale (Abstracts of), Correspondence re, 1887.
Civil Bill Books,  1892-8.

,,      ,,   Papers (Default, Ejectment and Renewal Affidavits, etc.), 1894-9.

Convictions, 1892-8.

Coroners' Inquests, 1893-8.

Correspondence,  1888.
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Crown Book at Quarter Sessions, 1887-97.
,,      Books, at Assizes, 1894-8.

,,      Files      ,,        ,,    , 1894-8.
,, ,,      ,,    Quarter Sessions, 1894-8.

Ejectment Book, 1888-91.
Equity Civil Bill Books, 1881-95.
Jurors'  Books,   1894-8.

,, Lists,    1894-8.

Land Law (Ireland) Act (1881), Papers, 1889-90.
Lunacy Informations, 1890-8.
Presentment   Books,   1894-8.

Papers,   1894-8.

Publicans'  Licences,  Notices    of    Application   for   Certificates,  and Lists,
1894-7.

,, ,,        , Notices to Register, and Lists, 1897-8.
,, Licence Register, 1886-93.

Query Books, 1894-8.

Revision Sessions, Lists,  etc., 1894-5.

Sessions   (Petty),  Returns of,   and Magistrates'  Attendance,  1888.
Solicitors, Lists of, 1893-7.

Tithe Rent Charge  Application,   1896.
Voters' Lists, Claims, Objections,  etc.,  1894-8.
Wexford Harbour, Bye Law, 1895.

26. From the Office of the Treasury Remembrancer :—

Account Book, 1820-48.

Accounts  (Statements of), Draft Minutes,  Correspondence,   etc.,  1820-60.
Accounts and Statements, Expenditure and Revenue, 1720-1860.
Education  (Primary), Royal Commission, Letters, 1868.
official Reports (MSB.), 1821-31.

Officials' Salaries, Return of, 1797-1830.
Parliamentary  Returns,   1815-35.

Precedents of Course of issue of Public Money in England, 1794.
Receipt Books  (Counterfoils), 1829-49.

Trade and Manufactures (Ireland), Commissioners for Relief of: —
Minutes of Proceedings,  1839-54.

(Loan of .£30,000), 1820-2.
Petitions,  etc., 1820-60.

Treasury Minutes and Acts of Parliament relating thereto,  1817-25.

27. From the Department of Wocds, Forests and Land Re-
venues there were received 154 Deeds affecting the rights of the
Crown. They consist of 112 Conveyances of Quit and Crown
Rents, 18 Conveyances of Crown Property, and 24 Certificates
of Apportionment of Crown Rent under the Irish Land Act of
1903.

ARRANGEMENT AND  PRESERVATION  OF  RECORDS.

28. The arrangement and checking of Wills and Papers lead-
ing to Grants of Probate and Administration for the year 1897
have been completed, and the whole collection has been arranged
in dictionary order and deposited. Those for 1898 received from
the Principal Registry and the District Registries (except Lon-
donderry ) have been, in each case, arranged in dictionary order
pending the process of checking. Those from the Principal Re-
gistry for 1899-1902 have been similarly arranged.
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29. A large number of Contentious Papers covering the period 9H
1878-'94, which had been found out of place in arranging the flH

series, have been interpolated in their proper places.                                                 ^H

30. The Affidavits of Scripts for 1900 have been arranged in Hfl

dictionary order.                                                                                                              flfl

31. The work of examining the Depositions in Chief of the BB
Equity Exchequer, transferred here in a bad state of arrange- flfl
ment, was continued to letter W. One hundred and two bundles flH
were examined and the depositions found out of place were re- HB
stored to their proper bundles. BB

^ _^ 32. The Tithe Bills of the Equity Exchequer Court, 1835-7, 88

^H      have been arranged in a similar manner fco other Wills, and have BIB
^^      been put up into 140 bundles, covered with brown paper, and flH

deposited in the vaults. flfli

33. The undated Bills of the Equity Exchequer, as well as flfli
those of a fragmentary nature, have been made into 21 bundles flH

and treated in a similar way. HB

34. Many bills, answers, exceptions, schedules, rejoinders, re- HB
plications, and demurrers, belonging to the Equity side of the Hfl
Exchequer, which had been found out of place, wrhen the bills flH
and answers of that Court were examined, have been interpolated HB
in their proper places, or put up into bundles and deposited. The BaB

latter cover the period 1679-1710. i^fl

35. Fifty-two bundles of Reports (A-G) of the Equity Ex- Hfl
chequer have been checked. wBÊ

36. The Sheriffs' Constats of the Revenue Exchequer for the j^B
years 1702-1822 have been arranged according to counties and 99
years, and wrapped in brown paper, labelled and deposited. M

f% A 37. The Sheriffs' Tot Rolls, etc., received here in 1869 from HB
^^        the Record Tower have been transferred from Bay 3Q to the flfl

Vaults and relabelled. WSÈ

38. Chancery Replications (35 bundles) and Rejoinders (22 flfl
bundles) have been deposited in the Vaults. flfl

39. The contents of a sack of papers in Bay 1Q which was fiflj
found to consist of records connected with the Chief Receiver's flH
Office (Land Judges), 1882-6, have been arranged, wrapped up flH

in brown paper, labelled and deposited in Bay 21. fflffij

40. The contents of a sack of papers in Bay IP, found to con- flH
sist of Bankruptcy, Lunacy and Chancery papers (probably be- HB
longing to the Office of the Secretary of the Lord Chancellor) flH
have been arranged into five bundles, wrapped in brown paper, Hfl

labelled and deposited in 4K. flfl
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HBË 41.  Lodgment and Payment  Schedules and Duty  Stay Re-
^HE mováis for 1897-8 (23 bundles), transferred to this Office, have

BH| been put in their numerical sequence, wrapped in brown paper
^^K bundles and labelled.

^^B 42. The increments received from the Clerks of the Crown and
^^B Peace for Dublin City and the County of Dublin, and of the

^BBj Counties of Londonderry and W'exford, have been arranged and
^■B deposited.

j^^B 43. Thirty bundles of Patents for Inventions have been  ar-
^^B ranged into numerical  order,  and the bound volumes for the
BB| years 1893-7 deposited in the Vaults.

_fl-_______B

|^H| 44. Forty portfolios of Parochial Returns have been wrapped       ~-                 ^^
HBl in brown paper and relabelled : the portfolios had become worn.      \))/j)            ^B

HB| 45. The checking of the Wills of the Diocese of Down has
BH| been continued, and is now nearly completed.    When finished,
H^B the work will have entailed the checking of nearly nine thousand
flBB wills.

H^B 46. Fifty volumes of the  Census Returns   (1851)  of Dublin
^BB City have been half bound and are ready for covering ; thirty

fl^B volumes of Miscellaneous Records have been bound ;  and  294
HB sheets of Census Returns, 13 original Wills, a Drainage Award
^^B Map, 9 Marriage Licence Bonds, 7 Administration Bonds, and

^HB the parochial returns of Mallow and Dungourney have been re-
BH paired.

HE INDEXING    AND    CALENDARING.

fBjM 47. The new Index for the Records of the Diocesan Courts
BB| has  been  continued  for  the  dioceses of  Ossory   (part),   Cork,
Bbb Cloyne and Ross, Ferns, Killaloe and Kilfenora, Limerick, Ard-
HB fert and Aghadoe, Cashel and Emly, and brought to a conclu

^B| sion.                                                                                                                                     ^^

BBJfi 48. The work of copying the entries in the Calendar of Wills,        \Jß!            ^ß
flB| Grants of Probate, Administrations, etc., for the year 1898, has

■flS been finished, and that for 1899 is in progress.

HR 49. Indexes to 20 Chancery Order Books have been checked.

EBB 50. The work  of inserting the  dates after the titles of the
BBS causes in the Index to the Cause Papers of the Consistorial Court
^H| of the Diocese of. Dublin  has been continued to letter D   (40
|^B bundles).

^^B 51. The fresh copy of the Detailed Index to the Census Re-
flHB turns for 1851, referred to in paragraph 40 of the Fifty-second

HB Report, has been completed.

^B| 52. The calendaring of the Justiciary Rolls a.r. vij. viij-ix. and
BK| ix.-xj. Edward II. by Mr. Herbert Wood has been completed.
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53. The calendaring of the Justiciary Roll a.r. vj. and vij. flflfl

Edward II. has been continued by Mr. James Morrissey to SHI

membrane 60. flH

54. A calendar of the Exchequer Memorandum Roll a.r. iij. flH

Edward IL, part 2, has been finished by Mr. Chart. HB

55. The Index to the Chancery Answers is being" continued flfl

from 30th January, 1618, by Mr. O'Neill : two hundred answers flfl

have been indexed. flfl

56. The Grant Book of the Diocese of Tuam (1696-1715), has KB
been indexed by Mr. O'Toole. flfll

57. The Disentailing Deed Rolls, and the Recognizance Roll &Hh

^H      l'or  L898, received  from the  Record and Writ Office, have been jflH

^¿;              ^^      indexed in the Search Room Indexes. Hfl

58. The draft Index to the various classes of Deeds belonging flggg

to the collection of Chancery Records, deposited in the office of HB

Master Murphy and his predecessors, has been checked. Sjfl

59. The time at the disposal of the Staff for calendaring the Hfl
Ancient Records was very limited during the year. Vacancies HB

curtailed the effective strength of the Department, and the more HB

senior Officers were constantly diverted from Archival Work in Hfl

order to carry on the current business of the Office in connection HH

with the modern Records. AfS

PRINTING OF CALENDARS, INDEXES AND RECORDS. HB

60. A further section of the catalogue of Accounts on the Pipe BH

Rolls is printed as an Appendix to this Report : it extends over flH

the accounts in the Pipe Roll a.r. xvj. Edward III. fllfl

61. Owing to the urgent necessity for economy, the printing flfl

of other publications has been postponed for the present.   When BH

«H       the pressure relaxes it is intended to publish the third volume of flH

^H       the calendar of the Justiciary  Roils, the fourth and concluding flH

volume of the early Statute Rolls of the Parliament of Ireland, BBB

and a considerable addition to the Catalogue of Accounts in the Hfl

Great Rolls of the Pipe of the Irish Exchequer. Hfl

PROCEEDINGS  IJNDER PAROCHIAL RECORDS  ACTS. H

62. Annual Reports upon the Registers in local custody were HH

received from all the Parishes. flfll

63. In the parish of Loughgilly, the safe in which the Registers BH

were kept was removed from the Church to the Glebe House, Hfl

and in the parish of Tullaghobegley the safe was removed from BH

the Glebe House to the Church. The safes were duly inspected flfl
and approved in their new positions by a Surveyor of the Board flflj

of Works, BB
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64. A register containing entries of Baptisms, Marriages, and
Burials from 1785 to 1828, for the parish of Antrim, has been
reported to have been recovered by the Incumbent.

65. The Records of the following Parishes have been removed
to this Department.

Parish. County. Vols. Baptisms. Marriages. Burials.

Ardfert...

Kilcommon, orse.
Hollymount.

Kerry

Mayo

1804-1917

1800-1913

1806-1843

1800-1853

1808-1918

1801-1918

SEARCH   ROOM.

66. The stamps for fees on copies and inspections of Records
during the year 1920 amounted to ¿£1,135 14s. 6d., as follows :—

£   s. d.
Inspections (2,459).122 19    0

Copies (567 folios) at-Is.        -.28    7    0

(38,958 folios) at 6d..973 19<   0

Maps   (6).10    5    0
,,        Countermanded  before examination  -        -        -        0    4    6

Total £1,135 14    6

In addition to the above, fees to the amount of £á 3s.
copies required by Public Departments were remitted.

on

67. Inspections and Searches on behalf of Public Departments
have been made without fees, as follows :—

Inland  Revenue

Local Government Board, Ireland
Ministry of Health, London
Scottish Board of Health
Quit Rent Office
Ulster King of Arms  ...

Congested Districts Board
Board of Public Works

Estate Duty Office      ...

Land Judge's Office    ...
Judgment Record and Writ Office
King's Bench  Division

Principal Probate Registry
Oth'er Offices

Total

16,272
92

130
220
48
31
13
10
8

39
26
13
5

19

16,926

68. Certificates to the number of 142 were granted for inspec-
tion of Records for literary purposes. Under these, 8,734 vol-
umes, records, and files were produced for literary readers during
the year.
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[ Among the subjects of investigation may be mentioned :— ■■■

L Irish Ecclesiastical  History  in  17th  and  18th  centuries,   Irish  Martyrs, flHfl
History of Methodism, History of the Diocese of Ossory, Meath Diocesan fllfl
Rolls, and Kildare Chapter Book; Histories of the parishes of Castledermot, flflfl
Desertmartin, Doon, Lisburn, Mainham, Seagoe and Shanagolden. fllfl

Histories    of   the    counties    of   Cavan,  Cork,  Derry,  Donegal,  Kildare, fllfl
Leitrim, Limerick, Monaghan, and Tipperary; Histories of the baronies of fllfl
Ballaghkeen and Forth (Wexford), Castlerahan  (Cavan) and Eliogarty (Tip- ^flfl
perary) ;   Histories of  Cookstown  and   Tuam,   study of  Carberry  peninsula fllfl
(Cork), and place names of Cavan and Donegal. flH

Histories of the 23rd,  51st and  63rd  Regiments,  and of the  Cork City 9H
Militia. flfll

Grant of Free Trade to Ireland (1779), Irish coinage, Co. Louth customs, HB
O'Neill Wills,  and  illustrations    of    Eoghan    Ruadh    O'Sullivan's  poems. flfl
Histories of Irish Musical Instrument Makers, Linen Trade, Palatines, and flBfl

^^     Dr. Steevens' Hospital. flH

ÄVV ^^k        Biography  of  Rev.     A.     D.     Fairy     (O.P.),   family   pedigree   of   Earl   of flH
^%fß: ^B^     Donoughmore, and Wolfe Tone pedigree. IHfl

Histories of the  families of Arthur,  Baker,  Beatty,  Brady,   Broughton, flfl!
Bulteel,   Burke,  Butler,   Chinnery,   Cole,   Cox,   Davison,   Davoren,   Delap, flfll
Denny, Dickson, Dixon, Dobbs, Docwra, Dunlop, Ekenhead, Elms, Finch1, j^^fl
Finlay,   Fleming,   French,   Giblin,   Granger,   Gray   (or   Grey),   Guinness, fiflSI
Hogan, Hogg, Irwin, Jennings, Johnson, Kells, Kennedy, Keyes, Kilkelly, flfll
Lacy,  Lewis, Lowry,   McClure,    McKim,    McNamara,   Madan,   Markham, HH
Mathews,     Morgan,     Morris,     Morrogh,     Murray,     Nugent,     O'Farrell, flBfl
O'Flanagan,   Paine,   Rambaut,   Robinson,   Rooke,   Scott,   Semper,   Silles, flfl
Sir   (Sers or  Serse),   Sirr,   Somerville,   Stewart,   Swanzy,   Tyrrell,   Verdón, mBB
Warren, Washington,  Watson,  Welply and White. iflji

69. During the year, 16,208 requisitions were issued for the flBi
production of records from the Record Treasury, and 11,119 HB
searches were made in Census Returns and Parish Records for HB

persons (principally Old Age Pension claimants) who applied Hfl
by post for evidence of age. Hfl

70. Donations to the Library have been received from :— BH

J.  G. Breakey, Esq.,  " Report of the Vice-Regal Committee appointed to ^^B
enquire  into various matters  connected  with  the  Offices of  Clerks of flH
the Crown and  Peace,  County  Court Registrars and  Local  Registrars ^fl|
of Title in Ireland,  1920." Hfl

^B|     I).  A. Chart, Esq., M.A., the author, " An  Economic History  of  Ireland." flH
\gß'} ^^F     II   Signor  L.   Fumi,   Sovrintendente   del   11.   Archivio  di  Stato   in   Milano, Hfl

" Anmiario del R. Archivio di Stato in Milano, 1919." flfl

Rt.   Hon.  the Earl of Kerry,  the author,  " The  Lansdowne  Maps of  the HB

Down   Survey "   (Proceedings  of   the   Royal   Irish   Academy,   Volume zBb
XXXV., Section C, No. 12). HH

II.   C.   Stanley-Torney,  Esq.,    F.R.S.A.I.,    the    editor,   " Ferns   Marriage flfl

Licences,   Letters,   D-G,   Index "   (Reprint   from   Journal   of   County BH
Kildare Archieological Society, 1919). flfl[

T.   J.   Westropp, Esq.,  M.R.I.A.,    the    author,    " The  Ancient  Places  of Hfl
Assembly  in  the  counties   of  Limerick   and   Clare,"   and   " Notes  on HH
Several Forts in Dunkellin and other parts of Southern Co.  Galway " HH

(Reprintsi from Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland, flH
1919);   " The   Assembly-Place   of  Óenach  Cairbre   and   Sid   Asail   at HB

Monasteranenagh, Co. Limerick, Dun Crot and " the Harps of Cliu," HH
on   the   Galtees,   Co.    Limerick "    (Proceedings   of   the   Royal   Irish Hfl

Academy,   Volume   XXXV.,   Section   G,   Nos.   10,    11);    and    " The Hfl

Marriages of the Gods at the  Sanctuary  of  Tailltiu "   (Reprint  from fllfl
Folk-Lore, June, 1920). flH

Henry V. White, Esq., " Code Frédéric ou Corps de Droit pour les États ^fls

de sa> Majesté Le Roi de Prusse." flH
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H| STATE   PAPER   OFFICE.

^^B 71. The Government Books and Papers received during the
BBS year 1920 include :—

^^B Civil Affairs Books, 1892-1903            ...           ...           ...            ...    2 vols.

^^^B Law Opinions, 1911     ...        ...            ...            ...            ...            ...    1 box

^BB Sheriffs' Papers,  1911            ...            ...            ...            ...            ...    1 bundle

BBB Privy Council Papers relating to Railways, Railway Extensions,
^^^B Light Railways and Tramways, tíz. :

^BB Abbeyfeale and Brosna Tramway—Wbodlawn and" ÏTount-
^^^H bellew Tramway       ...            ...            ...            ...            ... 72 boxes

^^^H Dundalk    Electric    Tramways—Londonderry    and    Lough
^^B( S willy Railway (Letterkenny to Burtonport Extension)    2 bundles

ABB 72. The  Chief  Secretary's  Office Registered  Papers  for  the

^^B year 1911 have been checked and put up in cartons 5130-5185.

^BB 73. Various old files, not previously transferred, were received     \$ßl-           ^0
^^H during the year and placed in their proper cartons or, in case of

^H| files for which no space had been left, in cartons 5129B and
BH 5129C.

^^B 74. The  calendaring  of the  Official  Papers,   Second  Series,
[^H 1790-1831 (including a very few papers of earlier dates), has been

jj^B completed; and  the  calendar  has  been  indexed.    The  papers
^H| calendared in the year 1920 are contained in cartons 588DD.-
■| 588 AAF.

|^B 75. Further progress has been made in thoroughly filling the
H^B cartons containing the Records of the Chief Secretary's Office :
BBS the papers for the years 1861-3 and for portion of the year 1864,
BBS formerly occupying 107  cartons are now contained in 49 car-

HB tons and 21 bundles.

|Bfi 76. A complete survey of all documents in the State Paper
HBj Office, prior to the year 1871, was made with a view to their»
JBB transfer to the Public Record Office.

^BB 77. The   searches   for   Government   Departments   during the
BB| year numbered 399.                                                                                                       ^^

BB 78. Permission was given to Miss Elliott, on behalf of Mr.
^BE R. B. C. Sheridan, of London, to inspect and copy certain State
BB| Papers.

^H| All which  is  humbly  submitted  to  your  Excellency  as my
HS Report.

BB Dated at the Public Record Office, Dublin, this 30th day of
^B August, 1921.

H| M. J. McENERY,

Bh Deputy Keeper of the, Records and Keeper
j^B of the State Papers in Ireland.

___^b
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APPENDIX   I.

CATALOGUE OF ACCOUNTS IN THE GREAT ROLLS OF

THE PIPE OF THE IRISH EXCHEQUER,

For the Reign of Edward III.

(■With Notes of the more important or interesting entries.)

PIPE ROLL a.r. xvj. EDWARD III. (No. 64).

Dublin County.—Account from the octave of St. Michael

a.r. xiv. to the octave of St. Martin a.r. xvj., by Adam Talbot,

John Grays of the Nalle, and Thomas Wodelok, Sheriffs; and

William Rons, bailiff, of St. Sepulchre's (Alexander archbishop

of Dublin, for him).

The said Adam the sheriff owes 6Z. 13s. 8d. divers debts noted in roll

a.r. xiv. for which he answers at the foot of this account.

The said John the sheriff owes 3s. 4cZ. divers debts similarly noted and

answered for.
The said Thomas the sheriff owes 11. 13s. lfd. divers debts similarly

noted and answered for.

Entries and accounts of various farm rents and services issuing in co.

Dublin, viz., from the Monks of the House of St. Mary near Dublin for

lands in the manor of Newcastle of Lyouns, Palmerstown for its rent,

Doubilday's mill for its rent, Kylsalhan for rent from Reginald de

Kylsalhan, etc.     (A  very full account).

Mathew bishop of Killaloe, accounts for all. 13s. 4d. various debts as

contained in the account for co. Typerary in roll a.r. vij. Ed. I. Paid the

said Adam the sheriff 3Í. 6s. 8d. for which he accounts hereunder and he

owes 38/, 6s. 8d.

John son of Dermot accounts for 1/. 6s. 8d. for one service and the ser-

vice of one foot Serjeant in respect of the army of Castlekeyuin in the time

of P. de Gauestoun, earl of Cornwall, lieutenant of the King in Ireland.
Paid the said Adam the sheriff 3s. Ad. and he owes 1Z. 3s. 4J.

Thomas de Snyterby, constable of Castlekeyuin, owes 11/. 15s. for 20
crannocs of wheat and 30 crannocs of oats received from Waltor de Istelep,

custos of the temporalities of the Archbishopric of Dublin, for the supplies
of said castle as contained in roll a.r. v. Ed. IL; and 1/. 6s. 8d. for 1.000

quarrels for cross-bows similarly received and for a like purpose.

John de Clahull accounts for 1/. 8s. 4d. for one service from Dondrom in

respect of the army of Athissell proclaimed in the time of Roger Outlawe,
prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, deputy of John
Darcv justiciar of Ireland, a.r. iv. Paid half a mark to said Adam the

sheriff and he owes 1/. Is. 8d.

John son of Dermot owes 2/. for one service and the service of a foot

serjeant in respect of the army of Loxeuedy proclaimed in the time of

J.  Wogan, justiciar of Ireland ....

James le Botiller earl of Ormond (Ermonr) owes 1000 marks fine for
release oí an account of the prise of wines of the King for the- time of
himself and his ancestors ; 125/, 5s. for Alexander archbishop of Dublin:

13/. 10s. for Geoffrey Shorthals and Walter son of Hugh, custodians of the
B
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jflj^fl goods and chattels which belonged to Richard bishop of Ossory, and which
^HH James received from them at Logh'; and 13/. 9s. 2d. for said Geoffrey and c

H^fl Walter for other goods of said Bishop received from them.
^fl^l John son of Dermot owes 11.  15s.  for one service and the service of a t

fl^fl foot serjeant in respect of the army of Lymerick proclaimed in the time
^^flfl of Antony de Lucy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. vj.; and John de CTaKull owes o

^flB 11. 8s. Ad. for one service from Dondrom at the same time.

^^^fl Brother Roger Outlawe, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in
^^^B Ireland, accounts for 9/. 10s. 8d. for Thomas Smothe, clerk, appointed to c

^B^E pay wages .... King.     Paid   this   amount into   the   treasury   and   he   is t
^flfl quit.

^^^B Thomas de Cromelyn owes 21. 17s. 3d. in respect of the fifteenth granted f'
^H to Ed. il
j^^flfl Edmund de Hakelut, escheator of Ireland, owes 6/.  l%cl.  for  Alexander *

I^^B archbishop of Dublin for certain parcels of land in the counties of Dublin,
^^Bf Uriel,   Meath,   Waterford   and   Typerary  for   Michaelmas   term   a.r.   xvj.: ^^     h
^BK^ IN/. l,s- Hid. issues of same parcels lot- the preceding year and a   half; and ^^B     !

^^Bfi 2651. 8s. 5(7. arrears for many vears as contained in roll a.r. xiv., viz., at ^B^    fc
Hfl| 12/. Is. 8$d, yearly.    Sum 289/! Ils. t

^HH Various  provosts   and   receivers  account for  temporalities   of   the   Arch- '        *
^^Hi bishopric of Dublin which belonged to Alexander de Bykenor, archbishop of
^^^B Dublin, formerly treasurer of Ireland.    The premises include the manor of 9

j^^fl Swerdes  with  the mill of Swerdes and  the  Setoun;  the  rabbit warren of Ï
^^^fl Lambaye and the prise of fish and " tolboll " of beer at Portraghlin (Port-

^^^B raine);  the manor of  Tauelagh;    the    manor    of    Fynglas;  the  manor  of o
BflE St. Sepulchre and the land of Cullenswood (Colonia). e

^^fl| John Neweman and John Beek appointed to sell a stud of horses which u
^flflfi belonged to said Archbishop owe 51.  10s. 2d. for same; and others owe in «

^^fl| respect of horses, oxen, cows, calves, peacocks, wheat, oats.
^^^fl Nicholas de Houth accounts for 11.  12s. for one service from Houth in I

BflB respect of the army of Kylkenny proclaimed  in the time of John Darcy, h
HHí justiciar of Ireland a.r.  x.    Paid 8s.  to said Adam    the    sheriff   and    he h

flflfl owes 1/. 4s. •''

l^fll Stephen bishoj) of Waterford owes 4260/. 3s. Sä. debt as contained in roll a
^^B| n.r. xviij. Ed. II.

BflB Elias de Asshebourn owes 3/.  6s.  %d. fine for custody of the lands and °
^BB tenements  which  belonged  to  Geoffrey  le  Botiller  in  co.   Dublin,   in the I

BflE King's  hand,  and   also  for  the   marriage  of his heir:   by  the  security  of
^^B Robert Asshebourn. n

^^H Hugh Tyrell accounts for 21.  19s.  Gd.  various debts as contained in roll ™
^^B a.r. xiv.    Paid to said John the sheriff 19s.  6(7., and to said Thomas the g ^^     «

^Bb sheriff 21.    Sum  21.   19s.  6d.  and   In-  is quit. fl|\ ^^B

j^^B Milo le Bret (Geoffrey le Bret, knight, tenant of certain parts of the lands        ^|P ^^F     Q
B^flB which belonged to said  Milo, for him)  accounts for 36/.   15s.  9^(7.  divers rc

^^B debts noted in roll a.r. xiv.    Paid 15s. to said Adam the sheriff, 41. IBs. 4(7.
^flfi to said John the sheriff, and 1/. 13s. Ad. to said Thomas the sheriff.    Sum f'c
fl^B 7/. Is. 8(/. and he owes 29/. 14s. lid. for which he answers at the foot of

^BS this account. te

■Hfl Geoffrey  Harold   and   Thomas  de  Cromelyn,   principal   collectors  of  tile cs
BBE fifteenth granted to Ed. I. in the vale of Dublin a.r. xxj. Ed. I. account for M

^^fl 20/.  6s.  10(7.  arrears of their account as contained in the roll of the said

^H fifteenth.    Paid 81. to the said Adam the sheriff, and 21. 17s. 3(7. into the se
^flfl treasury       Sum 5/.  17s.  3(7.      And  they owe  14/.  9s.   Id   for which  they "■

^^fl answer at the foot of this  account.
j^^B Adam Eseger, clerk,  owes 5/.  18s. for    59    cows valued at 2s.  each,  in <h

^^fl respect of a fine of 100 cows whereby Omorth' made a fine with the Kins' §J
^^B for pardoning certain trespasses to him ; and 3/.  15s.   for 30 cows  valued w

^^fl at 2s. 6(7. each, received for same cause from Odymsy. di

fl^fl Nicholas Makepays, late provost of Cromelyn, accounts for 41.  11s. 4(7. Si
fl^fl arrears of his account as contained in roll a.r. j. among the Manors.    Sum *

^^B 4?.  11s. 4c7.    Paid half a mark to said  Thomas the sheriff—and  he owes K
flH 41. 4s. M,
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Richard Steuyn late provost there owes 4/. 17s. 6(7. arrear, similarly
contained.

Peter Pygolet' chief custos of the Great New Custom of the King in
Ireland owes 44/.  4s.  llUi. arrears of his account, similarly contained.

William White, late provost of Newcastle of Leuan, and the community
of the entire tenement of said manor owe 456/, Is. 4k7. arrears of account.

There are several accounts of the provosts of manors, etc.
Peter Harold, John Cristofre, John Cruys of the Nalle and Warin Oweyn,

collectors of the subsidy of Is. for every carucate of land portion of the
temporalities of the clergy, and 2s. for every carucate of land of a lay fee,

in the county of Dublin, granted to the King for Ms war in Scotland, account

for 1/. 11s. -id. arrears of account as noted in roll a.r. xj. Paid the said
Adam ¡the sheriff 10s. 4.7., the said John the sheriff 10s. 4(7., and the said
William the bailiff 10s. 4id.    Sum 1/. 11s. \d. and they are quit.

Richard de Derby, clerk, appointed to provide provisions as well within

liberties as without for the support of Thomas bishop of Herford, custos of

Ireland, and men at arms, hobelers and footmen in the King's service going

to Leinster to repress with the help of God (cum Dei adyutorio rc\<rimcndv)

the malice of the Irish enemies of the King, owes an account of 1Í. Is. 10(7.

received from William Comyii to buy said provisions.

Richard bishop of Ferns, executor of From und le Brun, owes 94/. 9s.

arrears of rent of Newcastle of Lyuan omitted by error a.r. liv. Hen. III.

He answers for same in roll a.r. xxiv.

Hugh de Burgh, clerk, accounts for 5/, Is. 4(7. for the crop of 16 acres

of wheat and 24 acres of oats and hastweU, portions of a messuage and a

carucate of land in the Rath near Rayestoun as contained in his account

in this roll among the Manors. Paid 51. Is. 4(7. to said Adam the sheriff,

and he is quit.

Richard de St. Michael accounts for 2?. for one service and a half from

Balymelyn in respect of the army of Athissell, proclaimed in the time of

brother Roger Ou[tlawe], prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem

in Ireland, deputy of J. Darcy, justiciar of Ireland a.r. iv. (See roll a.r.

xj.). Paid 1/. to said Adam the sheriff and he owes 1/. for which he answers

at the foot of this account.

John de Clahull accounts for 21. for one service from Dondrom in respect

of the army of Kylkenny proclaimed in the time of J. Darcy, justiciar of

Ireland a.r. x.    (See roll a.r. xj.).

The villate of Crenagh accounts for Is. 8d. because the inhabitants came

not to the hue and cry raised on the occasion of the murder of Thomas

Simon feloniously slain. (See among the unpaid debts in roll a.r. xviij.

Ed. II.).    Paid Is. 8d. to said Adam the sheriff and it is quit.
Brother Thomas Landa, prior of the House of St. John without the New

Gate, Dublin, owes one mark, fine for trespass. He accounts for same in

roll a.r. xvij.

Alexander archbishop of Dublin, owes an account of 100 marks for the

escape of John son of William le Blound : convicted of felony.

John Morice, knight, accounts for 200/. for the custody of the lands and

tenements which belonged to WTalter de la Hyde who held of the King in

capite; and for the marriage of James son and heir of said Walter. Paid

137/. 18s. 4(7. into the treasury and he owes 627,  Is. 8(7.

William AValsch owes 2/. fine for having a charter of peace : by the

security of John de Bermyngham of Donaghd'. He answers therefor in roll

a.r. xviij
Richard son of Nicholas de Cruys accounts for a fine of 20/, made before

John de Chertoun, justiciar of Ireland, on Wednesday the morrow of
St. Hilary a.r. xj. for having a charter of peace : by the security of Thomas

Wodelok, John Cruys of the Naul, Henry de Cruys, Robert son of Nicholas
de Cruys, Robert de Cruys of the Rath, Nicholas Abbot, Robert Laweles,

Simon Porter, Bartholomew Gallan, Richard Ourragh. Richard Tyrol],

Walter Tyrell, Richard Poer, Adam son of William, John Michel of

Kylleth,   Nicholas   Wrodelok,    Richard    Byron    of    Kylmelan,   and   Philip
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^^H Curragh.    Paid  21. 17s.  Cul.   to said   Adam  the  sheriff,  and  17/.  2s.  6(7.   to $
B^fl th'o said John the sheriff.     Sum 20/.  and he is quit. g

^BBB John  de Cruys,   sheriff,   accounts    for    11.    3s.    4(7.   issues  of  the  chief jj
^^fl| serjeanty of the county of   Dublin   on    both sides of the water of Goure, j

fl^^B from the quinzaine of St. Hilary in the commencement of a.r. xvj.    Sum j\
^^^B 1/.  3s.  4d.    He ought not to be summoned because  the  custody  of  said j.

j^^B chief serjeanty was delivered to Peter de Okebourne on 15 Feb. in said year j
^flflB before any term of rent, to hold without rent during the King's pleasure t
fl^^fl as appears by the writ directed tô the sheriff of Dublin which he delivered *
^^^fl into the Exchequer on passing his account, and also by another writ directed *¡

^^^B to   the   Treasurer   and    barons   of    the    Exchequer   remaining   with   the j
^flfl Remembrancer.    Sum 11. 3s. 4(7. and he is quit. |

^^Bf He also accounts for 11. yearly in respect of the issues of a carucate of c
|flfl[ land in Molaghowe belonging 'to said chief serjeanty.    Sum 1/.    He ought j

^^B| n°t to Dc summoned for this because the premises were similarly delivered 2
^fl^H to said Peter, yielding at the Exchequer according to the extent made or

^^BK to  be made  thereof  as  appears  by the  writ  directed   as  aforesaid  to  'the     Jßj|j^ ^fll     L
^BBE sheriff oí   Dublin,   and   delivered   l>,\   him   as   aforesaid:   Peter  answers   for    ^)Wjf ^^p
HMfl said extent at the foot of this account.    Sum 1/. and the said John is quit. j

^^^B The tenants of Kynsalghan account for 4s. fine for a sale with measures Y
^^Bf $&*& were not sealed.    Paid 2s. to said Adam the sheriff, and 2s.  to said (
j^^H Thomas the sheriff, and  they are quit. c

^^^B The said John the sheriff owes 1/. 16s. 8d. debts noted in the transfers <;
^^^fl of the account for co. Meath in roll ((./'. xv.    He answers for same at the j

H^^fl foot of this account. .

^^flfl Entries and accounts of sums due for services in respect of the army of c
fl|H! Tiisteldermot proclaimed in the time of John Morice, deputy of John Darcy (

^flfl justiciar of Ireland,  a.r.  xv.     The  services   are the  same  as  those  which £
^^Bf appear at p. 53 of ithe Forty-second Report.

^H^R Richard  Fraunceys  of Balyoyn  and  William- Fauconcr late receivers  of £
^^fl| (he  King's  money  from  the   manor  of  Esker  account   for  6/.   12s.   10^(7. £

fl^fl arrears  of  account as   contained  in   the   sixth membrane  of  this   account. j
BflBI Sum 6i. 12s. 10^(7.    Allowed 13s. 4(7. paid to William de Epworth, clerk, (

^flfl m Part payment of 5 marks in arrear to him in respect of 10 marks granted ¡
|^H to nim by ^ne King for good  service, as  well in England as  Ireland,  in j

^^H - speeding the King's business; and paid 17. 8s. 4d. into the treasury.    Sum j
fl^fl 37. Is. 8(7., and they owe 4Z. 11s. 2\d. j

^^B Similar account by William Kyssok and Peter Burtoun.
Bflfl Beatrix who was the wife of Roger de Asshebourn' accounts for 5/.  for i

fl^fl 20 acres granted to Roger in respect of the crop of 60 acres of wheat taken
^flfl mto ifche King's hand at Dunbro, which sum is due from Roger for arrears r

JHH of rent to the   King  there :   by  the  security  of Richard  le  Blund  of Arelo     JfpÉh ^^k
Bfll and   Richard   Talbot as  contained   in   (ho   Kxebequer Memorandum   roll' of      l^P   ' ^^F

^Hfl Michaelmas term a.r. ij.  Ed.  II.    Paid  5/.  to said  Adam  the  sheriff and (
^flS she is quit. j

^^B The said  Adam  the sheriff  accounts  for  various  sums  specified  in   this -,
^flB account amounting to 146/. 19s. 8§(7.    Payments into the treasury amount t

l^^fl to 3/. -; allowed 21. 13s. 4(7. paid to Robert Poer, clerk, portion of 10 ¿

^flfl marks granted to him by the King because for the greater security of the
^^fl Great Seal used in Ireland the said Robert by order of the deputy of the -j

^^B Justiciar of Ireland and  of the  King's Council there  had in his company
|^^H and   at his cost    Thomas,    de    Newenh'am,  clerk,  rector of the   church  of t

^^B St.  Mary, Drogheda, on the side of Meath, deputy of Robert de Askeby. ?
j^^fl chancellor of Ireland and keeper of said  Seal, and other chancery clerks. j

^^B tor a quarter of a year, while the said chancellor was in England; 11s. 6(7.
^^B paid to Adam Matheu watchman of Dublin Castle for wages from 5 June ,

^^B a-r- XVJ- to 4 Sep. next ensuing, both inclusive, viz., for 92 days at lid.
fl^fl daily; 11s. 6(7. similarly paid for 92 days from 5 Sep. aforesaid to 5 Dec.

B^fl next ensuing; 21. paid to Peter Wakefeld, clerk, one of the engrossers of
^^fl the  Exchequer  granted   to  him   by   the   King  for his   trouble   outlay   and \
^^fl expenses in said office in the terms of Hilary, Easter,  Holy Trinity and '
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Michaelmas a.r.  xvj.; 21.  lös.  paid to  William de Burtoun, clerk, one. of H
,                                        the remembrancers of said Exchequer granted to him by the King beyond ^^|

his  accustomed  fee  for his trouble  outlay  and  expenses in   speeding  and _^H
'                                        doing  divers  matters   specially   affecting  the   King  in   said   Exchequer   in ^^H

Michaelmas term a.r. xvj.; 5 marks paid to Walter de Coumbe, a chamber- ^^B
lain of the Exchequer, beyond his accustomed fee, granted to him by the fl^l
King in like manner; 5/, paid to Thomas Smothe, clerk, remembrancer of _^HH
the  Exchequer,  beyond  his  accustomed  fee,  granted  to  him  by  the  King HH
for  his trouble  outlay   and  expenses,   while   similarly  engaged  during   the HB
terms    of    Easter,  Holy   Trinity,  and    Michaelmas  a.r.  xvj.;   5Í.   paid  to ^^H
Hugh de Burgh1, clerk,  treasurer of Ireland, granted to him by the King H..B
for  his   trouble   outlay   and   expenses   when   going   to   the   liberties   of   the l^^fl
counties of Meath and Uriel to do and speed various matters affecting the 9.H
King there in the terms of Holy Trinity and  Michaelmas a.r.  xvj.    Sum H^H
24/. 13s. and he owes 1227. 6s. 8%d. flH

^^         He accounts for this debt and for 3s. 9(7. profit of the county from      .  .  . &.__________

m^m\     before the feast of SS.  Simon  and  Jude,  apostles a.r.  xvj.  to the   feast of ^HH

%Z"f-               ^Br     St. Patrick next ensuing, viz., for 20 weeks and 2 days.    Sum 122/. 10s. 5X(7. ^^fl

Payments  into the" treasury amount    to    100/.   17s. ;  allowed 21.   for  a  fine ^H9

which   Simon  fita .... made   in   the   King's   court  before  brother  Roger .^B9

Outlawe, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, deputy ^j^H

of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland,    for    a    certain trespass,  which  sum SB

Simon  paid   to  Walter  de  la   Hyde,   late   sheriff  of   Mcath,   who   charged ^^H

himself  therewith  in   the  account    of    Ids    bailiwick  as   by   the  rolls   and ^Bfi
memoranda  in  the  Exchequer    concerning    said    account;   and   the   King ^HH

ordered that Simon as well as Adam the sheriff should be exonerated and HHH

quit therefrom.    Sum  102/.  17s.  and he owes  19/.  13s.   5|(7. for which he flHfl

answers at the foot of this account, ^HH

The  said  John  the   sheriff  accounts   for  various  sums   specified   in   this fl.^H

account amounting to 80/, 15s. 8^(7.      Paid 7/.  13s. 4<7. into the treasury; HHa

allowed 5?, paid to Robert Poor, chief baron of the Exchequer granted to H^H

him  by the  King,  beyond  his  accustomed  fee,   for  his  trouble outlay  and HBj

expenses in said Office in the terms of Easter and Holy Trinity a.r. xv. ; _H9

5Í.  paid to master  William  de.,  clerk,   one of  the barons of  the .HS

Exchequer, granted to him by 'the Kingf in relief of his outlay and expenses :^^B

in  said office  about certain    matters    affecting    the    King there  when  the SB

Exchequer was closed as well as open;   . . .  . 4d. paid to Adam Lydgatc H.IH

John Cor and Robert Baynard, Serjeants of the Exchequer, granted to them __^B_E

by the King  for  their  trouble .  .  . by  his  order  in  the  Exchequer,   con- ^H|

cerning various matters affecting the King in the terms of Easter and Holy j^^B

--^                ^^      Trinity a.r.  xv. ;    .    .    .    .    2^(7.  paid  to  master WTalter de Istelcp,  late flHI

m^^      escheator  of   Ireland,   the  surplus  of  his  account   as  escheator;  !/.   paid   to B..H

^IfP                ^^F       William   de   Bar  .  ...  in   part   payment   of   Ins   fee   for   Michaelmas   term _IHi

a.r.  xv.;   5 marks paid to William de  Burton,   clerk, granted to  him  for ^Bfl

his trouble outlay and expenses when    going    to    Munster in company of i«9

Hugh  do   Burgh,   treasurer   of   Ireland,   to   do   and speed certain arduous 8E9

matters affecting the King; 2/. 8(7. paid to messengers carrying 91 writs of 9_B__I

the King to divers prelates, peers, magnates,  sheriffs,  mayors and bailiffs, H_B

and seneschals on divers occasions    as   well    for    convoking a Council  at ^^H

Kilkenny as  for a proclamation of Knights,  and  a proclamation that wine ■IBB

or provisions were not to   be    taken    to foreign parts without the special HHi

mandate of the King,  by three    writs    of    the    King .... there.    Sum ^^H

26Z. 5s. 2^d. and he owes 54/. 10s. 6(7.    Ho accounts for this debt and for IBB

1?, 2s. 8(7. profit of said county from Tuesday after the feast of St. Martin ^B_B

a.r. xv. to Thursday before the feast of SS. Simon and Jude next ensuing, 191

viz., for three quarters of a year and ten weeks.    Sum 55/, 13s. 2(7.    Pay- ^^H

rnents into the treasury amount to this sum and he is quit. ^^B
The said  Thomas  the  sheriff accounts for various sums  specified in  this sEfl

account  amounting  to  38/.  6s.   4[¡d.     Paid  10s.   into  the  treasury;   allowed ^^B

5/,  to Robert Poer,  clerk, baron  of the Exchequer granted to him,  as in B^B
previous  account,   in  respect   of  Michaelmas   and  Hilary   terms   a.r.  xiv.; j^HS

------------------
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^^^flfl '*•. Ha. paid to divers messengers carrying    38   writs   to   divers sheriffs
j^^flB seneschals and others of the land of Ireland individually on divers occasions

^B^B as weU tor convoking a common parliament of the King as for the state
^^flfl OI" the said land and levying the King's money, by three writs from the

^^^B King.    Sum 6/. 3s. lid. and he owes 32/. 2s. 5|(7.

^B^B Ito accounts for this sum and for 12s. 4(7. profit of said county from the
B^^B feast of St.   Thomas,  apostle,  a.r.  xiv.  to  Tuesday  after the  feast of  St.

|fl|^fl Martin,   bishop,   next   ensuing,   viz.,   for   three   quarters   of   a  year,   seven

H^^B weeks and two days as contained in the rolls of particulars delivered into
^Hfll the Exchequer on passing his account.    Sum 32/. 14s. 9|<7.    Payments into
^^^H the treasury amount to 26/. 8s. 2(7. and he owes 6/. 6s. 7f(7. for which he

^fl^B answers hereunder.

fl^^B The said William the bailiff    (the   said   Archbishop Alexander, for him)
flflfll accounts for various sums specified in this account amounting to 22/. 8s. 4£<7.

^^B« Robert Ch'epman, late   provost    of    Newcastle   of    Lyouns,  accounts for
^flKj 23/.   17s.   9fd.   arrears  of  his   account.       Allowed  2/.   paid   to   William   de    ^¡j|j|\              ^flk

I^^B Epworth in part payment of  5  marks  arrears  of  the  10 marks  granted to    WWJ              ^fl
^flBS said William for good service both in England and Ireland.    Sum 21.  and

^H| he owes 21/. 17s. 9|(7.

^^flB Geoffrey Curteys owes an account of Is. issues of a messuage with the
^fl^fl appurtenances  in the  street   of   St.   Thomas   the   martyr  near   Dublin   for

^^^B Michaelmas term a.r. xvj. and of Is. for the preceding term, at 2s. yearly
^^Hi as is contained in roll a.r. xiv.

ABB Thomas  Wodelok,  late    sheriff    of    the    county of Dublin, accounts  for
^fl^B &?• ös. 7f(7. arrears of his account as aforesaid.    Sum 67. 6s. 7f<7.    Allowed
fl^flf 2Í. 10s. paid to Thomas Wodelok late receiver of the King's money in said
^^^fl county for his trouble outlay and expenses in said office from 4 Aug.  a.r.

fl^flf viij.   to  5  July next  ensuing  at  4 marks  yearly  as  in  the  case  of  other
^fl^B receivers :  2/. paid to Thomas son of John Wodelok who by order of the

B^fll Ktog paid this sum for wheat to the value of said sum to John de Meones
^fl^fl who by order of the King delivered the wheat to Thomas de Crosse, clerk,
flHfl| who had  been appointed to pay wages to the men-at-arms  accompanying
H^flj John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, .Avhen going to Scotland  on  the  King's

^flfl service, for the said expedition;  1/. 6s. 8(7. paid to Hugh de.Burgh, clerk,
^^^B treasurer of Ireland, in part payment of 5Í. granted  to him by the  King

flËfl for his trouble outlay and  expenses when levying debts due to  the King
I^^B m co- Dublin in Autumn a.r. xvj., and also in doing and speeding divers
I^^B other  matters   specially   affecting  the   King   there,   by   writ   of  the   King.

[Hflf Sum 5/. 16s. 8(7. and he owes 9s. llf<7.

^flH Adam Talbot, sheriff of Dublin, accounts for 19/. 13s. 5|(7. arrears of his      ^"                  ^^k
flflfl account   as  aforesaid.     Sum   19/.   Dis-.   5f(7.    Payments    into    the    treasury     mEw              ^^ß

R^flH amount to 8/. Is. ; allowed 51. with which the sheriff is charged in respect
flfll of the sum of 1,311/. Is. 6|(7. which was running on the community of the

^^fl| manor of Tassagard, being the arrear of the farm of said manor as con-
H^B tained in this account, and the King (considering that said 51. was running
fl^H more than forty years, since the time of the war of Art McMurgh', when

flflfl the lands and tenements of this manor by reason of said war lay waste and
flflfl uncultivated and on this account none of the tenants of the manor have

^^H paid him)  ordered  that  the  sheriff  be   exonerated  from   said   5Í.   and  the
^fl^fl tenants charged with said  51.  and the residue of said  sum as heretofore;

^^^fl and the community answer therefor hereunder, 1/. 7s.  6(7. paid to master
fl^fl| William de Epworth, clerk, second baron of the Exchequer granted to him
^flfl by the King for his trouble outlay and expenses in connection with levying

^^H debts due to the King in the counties of Cork, Limerick and elsewhere in
JHH Munster, in Lent a.r. xvij.    Sum 14/. 8s. 6(7. and he owes 57. 4s. llfd.

^flfl The    entire    community    of    the    manor    of    Tassagard    account    for
■flfl 1,306/. Is. ii:¡d. arrears of the farm there as endorsed on the first membrane

^^fl of this account; and 51. like arrears for Adam Talbot, sheriff of Dublin, as
|flfl contained in the above account.    Sum 1,3117. Is. 6f<7.

flj^^H
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Warin Oweyn, late receiver of the King's rents from Newcastle of Lyouus
accounts for 23Z. 7s. 1(7. arrears of his account.

-Vilowed 21. paid to Hugh de Burgh, clerk, treasurer of Ireland in part
payment of 61, granted to him by the King for his trouble outlay and
expenses as well about levying debts due to the King in co. Dublin in

Autumn a.r. xvj. as about doing and speeding other matters specially affect-
ing the King there.    He owes 21/. 7s. 1(7,

William Deuenys accounts for 44/. 15s. 3(7. arrears of the rent of Thorn-

casteir for many years, at 5/. 8s. 4.7, yearly. Paid HZ, 3s. into the
Treasury and he owes 33Z. 12s. 3d.

Alexander de Bykenore owes an account of 28?. 18», 6^(7. arrears of his

account of the extent of the lands and tenements of Carrik-McGriffyn as

contained in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors.

William de Burtoun, clerk, owes an account of 10s. extent of the entire

tenement of Robert do Cotegraue in the street of Gylmeholmokes-lane in

the parish of.as contained  in roll a.r.  xiv.  among the Manors.

[Roger] Tusard and other burgesses of Newcastle McKenegan account

for 94/. arrears of their account as set out in the first membrane of this

account. Sum 94/. Allowed them 74/. portion of said arrears of 94/. for

the reasons in the letters patent hereunder, and paid 5/. into the treasury.

Sum 79/. and they owe 15/,

Edward III. recites that his burgesses of the manor of Newcastle

McKynegan have informed him that 80 years ago the said manor was
destroyed by the Irish felons of that locality so that for ten years it lay
uncultivated and devastated and no profit could be obtained therefrom as

contained in the inquisition taken before John de Balseóte, deputy of
Hugh de Burgh, late treasurer of Ireland, and the barons of the Exchequer
and inrolled in the Memorandum rolls thereof, and that said Treasurer
and barons are constantly distraining them for said arrears which accrued

during said ten years ; and have supplicated him to provide a remedy as
said manor is situate in a March and on divers occasions has been burned

and devastated by said Irish felons and enemies : taking into consideration

that the burgesses now dwelling there are constantly plundered and injured
by fires caused by said felons and enemies so that they can scarcely live
there, and with the advice of his Deputy Justiciar and the Council of
Ireland, he has granted to said burgesses for their relief and safety so that
they may be able to live in said manor, as their ancestors did, pardon of
74Z. portion of said 94/, provided said burgesses pay 51. at once, and the
remaining 15?. at the rate of 5 marks yearly until paid. Witness John
Morice, deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, at Dublin, the 20th
Oct. a.r. xvij. over England and a.r. iv. over France.

[Richard] de St. Michael accounts for 1/. for 1^ services for Balymelyn,
arrear as at page 19, 27. 12s. 8(7. for like services in respect of the army
of Lymerick proclaimed in the time of Antony de Lucy, justiciar of Ireland.
as in roll a.r. xj., 27. 14s. 8(7. for like services in respect of the army of
Kvlkenny in the time of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, as in said roll,
and 3Î. due from David de St. Michael for like services in respect of the
army of Cashel in the time of S. bishop of Waterford, then justiciar of
Ireland, as contained in roll a.r. xiv. Ed. I.   Sum 9/. 7s. 4(7.

Geoffrey Harold and Thomas do Cromelyn, principal collectors of the
fifteenth granted to Ed. I. in the vale of Dublin a.r. xxj. Ed. I. account
for 14?. 9°s. 74. arrears thereof. Sum 14Z. 9s. 7(7. Allowed 6?, 13s. 4(7.

by the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer (5 marks to each collector)
for their trouble outlay and expenses about the collection and they owe

7Z. 16s. 3(7.
BègiflaM son of Maurice of Eskor. clerk, accounts for 27. arrears of his

account of the extent of 10 acres of land in Esker manor portion of the
lands lately held there by Alexander de Bromeley as contained in Reginald's
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B^BB account in this roll among the Manors; and for 6s. 8(7. for licence to agree
jj^^Bi by the security of Philip, Thomas and John Spenueuille (See transcripts of

HH dicers estreats in roll a.r. xvj.}.    Sum 2Z.  üs. 8(7.

^^H Ukiel County.—Account from the octave of the Purification
^^H oí' the B.M. a.r. xv. to the octave of St. Michael a.r. xvj., by
J^H líichard Taf, of Balybragan, and John de Clynton, sheriffs.

^^^K; The said  Richard  the  sheriff owes   117,   Ils.   4(7.   various  debts  noted   in
H^^B roll a.r. xiv. for which he answers at the foot of this account,

fl^S. The said John the sheriff owes 7s. 6(7. various debts similarly noted and
|^^B| accounted for.

H^H Accounts of various farm rents, viz., Richard Heruy and John Myncheger
SB for the issues of the land of Richard Bethe; etc. as in Forty-second Report,

^^Si page 63.    (The names arc spelled somewhat differently.)                                         ^Ek              AW\

^^Hf -lames   Ketyng   owes   977.   6s.   8(7.   fine   for   trespass   by   the   security   of       rJj^J             ^^F
^S» John de Bermyngham, earl of Loueth which he ought to pay but for Which

I^^BB he answers in roll a.r. xviij.

^^^H The said Earl owes an account of 270Z. 12s. 5(7. arrears of his account of
^H^B the wages of his men coming with him in the King's service into England,

^^HH and the expenses of going by ship to Scotland, rendered into the English
^^■B Exchequer as contained in roll a.r. ix.

B^HE Accounts of sums due for services in respect of the various armies, viz.,
HRBff for the army of Tylagh, service proclaimed in the time of J. Darcy, justiciar

^H| of Ireland, a.r. xvij. Ed. IL, Loueth accounts for 2^    services, Dundalk
H^Sf for 22^ services, and Athirde for 10 services for the army of Athissell pro-
HnS claimed m  the   time  of   brother  Roger   Outlaw,   prior   of   the   Hospital   of

^^Blg St.  John of Jerusalem  in    Ireland,    deputy    of    John  Darcy,  justiciar  oí
^^H| Ireland,   w.r.   iv.,   like   services   from.   Loueth,   Dundalk  and   Athirde,   and

^■hS Richard de Exeter is liable for ^ service from land of Stauntoun ; for the
^Bh army of Lymerick proclaimed in the time of Antony de Luscy, justiciar of

H|^H Ireland, a.r. vj., like services from Dundalk, Athirde, and Richard de Exeter
B^^Bj for the land of Stantoun,  and John  Gernoun is liable  for one  third  of a
^E^B. service from Kyllyncoyl; and for the army of Kylkenny proclaimed in the

HfiB time of J.  Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. x., like services from Loueth,
Hn Dundalk, Athirde (Richard de Exeter for £ service for Deruer,   TV service

BBS for  Corbaly and $f   service for the land of  Stauntoun),   John  Gernoun   \
^^Bl service for Kyllyncoyl, Ralph Pyppard  (Nicholas Dunheued for him) for £
HHK service for Maundeuill's town, and Tylaghynyn  for TV> service.                                  ^¡s&               ^^t

■Hfi! William  son  and   heir oi   John   Lemman  owes 2/.   19s.   3(7.  issues of  the      WjwJ              ^^ß
■HS free land of John Lemman for Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r. xvj., the
^^Hf same amount for the preceding year, and 29Z. 7s. 8(7.  arrears for previous

^^G| years as in roll a.r. xiv.    Sum 357, 6s. 2(7. and he answers therefor at the
^HH| end of this account.

HB Ralph Pyppard owes an account of 12?. 6s. 8(7. because he came not on
^^S the first day of the Iter, to have his liberties back.

^^S John de Clyntoun, late sheriff,  accounts for 27,  18s.  8|(7.  arrears of his
SSI account  as  contained  in  roll  a.r.  xiv.     Paid  this  amount to said  J.   the

H^H| sheriff and he is quit.

^^^B The said Richard the sheriff owes 14?.  Is. 3hd. noted in the transcripts
^SB °i 'the estreats as well before Thomas bishop of Herford, custos of the land
^^S of  Ireland,  as before    brother    Roger    Outlawe    prior  of  the  Hospital of

|^^B St.  John of Jerusalem in Ireland, deputy of John Darcy justiciar of Ire-
H^B land, Alexander archbishop of Dublin custos of said land, and John Morice

B^v deputy of  said John  Darcy,  justiciar   of    Ireland,  from  the  feast of  the
SB Purification of the B.V.M. a.r. xiv. to the feast of St. Laurence a.r. xvj, :

^^H he answers therefor at the foot of this account.

■ ^_ ^_____
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Accounts for sums due in respect of service for the army of Tristildermot

proclaimed in the time of LJohn Morice], deputy of John Darcy, justiciar

of Ireland, a.r. xv., viz.:—Loueth accounts for 2^1 services, Dundalk

for 22^, Athirde for 10, the archbishop of Armagh for $ service in respect

of Inskene, Richard de Exeter (Exon') for ^ service for Deruer ^ service

for Corbaly and ¿V service for the land of Stauntoun, John Gernoun for -|

service in respect of Kyllyncoill, Ralph Pypard (Nicholas Dunheued, for

him) for £ service for Maundeuill's town, and Tylaghynyn for ifa  service.

Hugh Gernoun accounts for 16s. 2-^d. arrears of his account of the extent

of the lands and tenements of Johanna who was the wife of Thomas

de Furniuair one of the heirs of Theobald de Verdón in the county of

Uriel as contained at the foot of Hugh's account in roll a.r. xv. among the

manors. Paid the said .... the sheriff 3s. 4(7. and paid 12s. 10-J-iZ. into

the treasury: sum 16s. 2|(7.; he has paid Id. in excess and he is quit.

The said Richard the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account (including 9s. 6(7. profit of the county from Thursday the feast y,f

St. [John apostle], and evangelist a.r. xv. to Thursday the vigil of All

Saints a.r. xvj.) amounting to 997. 2s.  3^(7.

Payments into the treasury amount to 78/. 2(7.; allowed 3/. paid to

Andrew Godgrome clerk transcribing estreats of the accounts of divers

sheriffs and seneschals in the Exchequer, Dublin, which the King granted

to him as his fee for his trouble outlay and expenses in said office in the

terms of Easter, Holy Trinity and Michaelmas, a.r. xvj.; and 4/. of which

Walter .Maynard, late provost of the manors of Athirde and Maundeuilles-

toun, ought to acquit him, as arrears of his account of said manors, as he

acknowledges in the Memorandum rolls of the Exchequer, Dublin, in ....

term a.r. xvj. and as he answers at the foot of this account. Sum 857. 2d.

and he owes 14Z. 2s. l^d. for which he answers at the foot of this account.

The said John the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account (including 10s. Id. profit of the county from Saturday the feast of

St. Mathias, apostle, to Thursday the feast of St. John, apostle and evan-

gelist a.r. xv.) amounting to 417. 12s. 11|(7.

Paid 2/. 10s. into the treasury; allowed 5/. paid to master William

de Epworth, clerk, one of the barons of the Exchequer granted to him by

the King beyond his accustomed fee for his trouble outlay and expenses

in Michaelmas term a.r. xvj. as well in said office as in doing and speeding

divers other matters affecting the King there ; 5/. in Avhich he was amerced

before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer because he did not come

before them in Easter term a.r. xv. to make his profers ; 2Í. in which he

was amerced before Simon fitz Richard and his associates, justices of the

Bench, Dublin, in Holy Trinity term a.r. xv. (both amercements were

pardoned by the King for good service); and 5/. in which he was amerced

in the Exchequer before the Treasurer and barons because he did not

return the King's writ to him directed on the day in said writ specified,

viz., in Michaelmas term a.r. xvj (this was pardoned to him by the King

for good service in Ulster).    Sum 197. 10s. and he owes 22/. 2s. ílfdN

Walter Maynard, late provost of the manors of Athirde and Maundeuiles-
toun, accounts for 47. for Richard Taaf, sheriff of Uriel, arrears of his account

of said manors as aforesaid. Paid 6?. into the treasury and so Walter

has paid 27. in excess.

Richard Taaf, late sheriff of Uriel, accounts for 14/. 2s. l\d. arrears of
his account as aforesaid. Sum 147. 2s. H<7. Payments into the treasury
amount to 12/. 2s. l\d.\ allowed 27. paid to William de Purytoun a cham-
oerlain of the Exchequer, Dublin (which the King granted to him beyond
his accustomed fee for his trouble outlay and expenses in the receipt of the
Exchequer doing and speeding divers affairs specially affecting the King
in the term of St. Hilary ending a.r. xvj.), by the King's order. Sum

147. 2s. lid. and he is quit.
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fl^^H John de Clynton owes an account of 287. 13s. 4(7. arrears of his account
^^^B of the issues of the King's lands and tenements of Donaghinayn, co. Louetli,
^^^Bf as contained in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors.

^^^fl Adarn Beth and John Belagh account for 11s. 6(7. issues of the free land
HHfl of Simon Farindon for Easter term a.r. xvij., and 317.  9s. 10(7. arrears for

^^fln many preceding years.    Sum 327. Is. 4(7.
B^flfl Allowed 8/. 12s. 6(7. from which they were exonerated by the King because
^^^fl on 10 Dec. a.r. [ix.?j at the suit of William son and heir of Simon Fernoun

^flflB before John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, it was found that said Simon was
^^flK never  convicted  of  divers   trespasses   imputed   to  him   in   the   company  of

^^^K Robert dé Verdón ; and similarly because it was found by inquisition before
^^^fl the  Treasurer  and   barons   of  the   Exchequer   that   the   land   of   Simon   de

^^^fl Farindoun  whereof  the  extent   aforesaid  is  exacted   for  the  King's   use  is
fl^flfl the  same   messuage   and   land   which   belonged   to   Simon   Feri.as

^^flB contained in the Memorandum roll of the  Exchequer in Hilary term com-
^^flfl mencing  a.r.   xvj.;   and   the   King  ordered   that   said   Adam   and   John  be
^flflfl exonerated   from  said   farm  and   the arrears  thereof according to the extent       ^wjfli ^flfe

|^H| from said 10 Dec.    Sum 8/.  12s. 6(7. and the,\   owe 23/. S.v.  10(7. wjjß' - ^H

^^^fl John  do  Cusak  and   others  noted  in  roll a.r.   viij.   Ed.   11.   account  for
j^^Bfl 16s. 5(7. issues of the free land of Roger Wodeford for Easter term a.r. xvij.

flfl^B and  31/.   Is.  9(7.  arrears    for    many    years   preceding.     Sum 31/.   18s.  2d.
^^^fl Allowed 11/. 9s. 10(7. from which they were exonerated by the King because

^^^B ou 1^ Juiy «•''• x- a^ the suit of Adam, son and heir of said Roger de Wode-
^fl^fl tord it was found that said Roger was not indicted of adherence to Robert

fl^^B de Verdón who rebelled against.the King in Uriel, in the court of Ed. IL,
^^^B 01" alvY other person, which adherence  was  imputed to him;  and the King

j^flfll ordered  that he be  exonerated  from  said 10 July.     Sum  11/.  9s.  10(7.  and
|HH they owe 20/. 8s. 4(7.

Eflfll William  son and  heir of John Lemman  accounts for 1/.   9s.  7k/.  issues

^flB °f the free land of said John for Easter term a.r. xvij. and for 35/. 6s. 2d.
^fl^E arrears for many years.    Sum 36/. 15s. 9id.    Allowed 19/. 5s. lid. because
^flflf on ^ ^an" aJ' x" a^ the suit of said William it was found concerning said

^Bfl John    similar   to   Roger   Wodeford    aforesaid, and the King ordered that
^flflj William be exonerated from said 22 Jan.    Sum 197. 5s.  1|(7. and he owes

flflH I  • 17/, 10s. 8(7.

flflfl Jordan de Kyngefford accounts for various debts amounting to 4/. 16s. 8(7.
|flfll| Allowed  3Í.   16s.   8(7.   wherewith   Philip   Hauberge   and  Richard   fitz   Lucas

IBBi were charged for cows belonging to said Jordan taken into the Kind's hand
flflfl in respect of certain debts due from Jordan on the day of his death, and

^HBB wherewith John Clyiitoun, sheriff of Loueth, is charged in  his account of
^flfl said county in roll a.r. xiij.    Sum 3/. 16s. P(7. and he owes 1?. ^ ^^

B^fl Try.m   Libekty.—Account  of  the  liberty  of  Trym   from  the
^H|        ||. quinzaine of Holy Trinity a.r.  xvj.  to the quinzaine of Easter

^^fl a.r. xvij., by William de London.n, seneschal (Johanna de Mort no
fl^fl Mari, Lady of Trym, for him).

flfll The said   William the  seneschal   (the said  Lady of Trym,  for him)  oAves
flflfl 391-  5s.  4(7.   various debts  noted in the transfers of  the  account of  county

^^H Meath1 in roll a.r. xv., but he answers therefor at the foot of this account.

B^H Nicholas de Verdoun lord of one parcel of the Nobyr owes an account of
^BB ^Z- for false measures sealed under his seal.     (Sec the transfers aforesaid).

^^H William son of Hugh de Tuyt and others  noted   in roll a.r.   v.  owe an
^flfl account of 50 marks fine for trespass ■  by mutual security.     (Sec said roll).

^^fl John de Fresyngfeld, clerk, accounts for 37. 13s. 4(7. fine for trespass, by
flflfl the security noted in  the account for Meath in  roll  a.r.  x.     Paid  the said

HH W. the seneschal 1/.  B)s. and he owes 21. 3s. 4(7.

^^H '..."."'. Whyte owes 27, 10s. fine for trespass by th'e security noted in the

^flfl account for Meath in roll a.r. vij.    He answers therefor in roll a.r. xvij.

B^B
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James son of Adam Petyt of Corny and Thomas son of John Petyt account
for 57. 13s. 4(Z. fine for having a charter of peace by the security noted

in roll a.r. xij. Paid the said W. the seneschal 27, and they owe
37. 13s. 4(7.

Laurence son of Simon, farmer of the manor of Kyidalk' accounts for 1

mark because he did not make his prefers. Paid the said W. the seneschal

half a mark and he owes half a mark.

Sir Roger Darcy, knight, owes an account of 1?. 13s. for year and

waste of the lands and tenements of Johanna Hamound, widow of Robert

Belynges.

The said William the seneschal (said Johanna Lady of Trym, for him)

accounts for various sums specified in this account amounting to 145?. Is.

Paid 317. 13s. 4(7. into the treasury and he owes 113?. 7s. 8(7.

He accounts for this sum and for 16s. 8(7. from one parcel above con-

tained. Sum 1147, 4s. 4(7. Allowed 5 marks paid to Robert Poor, clerk,

chief baron of the Exchequer, Dublin, in part payment of 10 marks granted

to him by the King beyond his accustomed fee for his trouble outlay and

^expenses as well in superintending the levy of the King's debts there in

Autumn a.r. xvj. as speeding divers arduous matters specially affecting the

King, in the Exchequer, in Michaelmas term next ensuing; 2?. paid to

Reginald de Esker, clerk, controller of the Great New Custom of the King,

Prise of Wines, and Small Custom of the King in Dublin City, which was

granted to him by the King for his trouble outlay and expenses in said

office from 6 Oct. a.r. xv. to 6 Jan. a.r. xvj., viz., for a year and a quarter

of a year, by writ of the King; 1?. paid to Simon de Legistoun, clerk of the

common pleas of the Exchequer, Dublin, similarly granted to him for his

trouble in the Exchequer in Hilary term commencing a.r. xvj. and the

terms of Easter and Holy Trinity next ensuing writing and speeding divers

matters affecting the King, by writ of the King; and payments into the

treasury amount to 637. 3s. 4(7.    Sum 697. 10s. and he owes 447, 14s. éd.

Simon de Geneuill and Johanna his wife account for 57. for unjust

detention as contained in the estreats before Simon fiz Richard and John

Gernoun and their associates, justices of the Bench, Dublin, from Easter

a.r. xv. to Easter a.r. xvj.; 57, for a like cause as therein contained; and

5?. because they did not prosecute as therein contained.    Sum 157.

WEYSFORD ¡LIBERTY.—Account of the liberty of Weysford 1'roni

the month of Easter a.r. xj. to the quinzaine of St. Michael a.r.

xvj., by John, son of John Morice, seneschal (Laurence de

Hastyng', earl of Pembrok, and lord of Weysford, for him), and

Peter Okebourn, seneschal of the King.

The said John the seneschal (the said Earl for him) owes 5137, 19s. 2(7.

divers debts noted in roll a.r. x. but he answers therefor at the foot of this

account,

William do Cauntoun owes an account of 437. 6s. 8(7. for Theobald le

Botiller and Master John de Sampford sureties of Arch' McMurhud.

Firmin Abbcuill' late provost of the town of Rosponte owes an account

of 57. 5s. 4(7. arrears of his account as contained in roll a.r. xiv. Ed. II,

William le Maresch' owes an account of the ferry at Rospont' from the

feast of St. Nicholas a.r. xxxv. Ed. I. to the feast of the Assumption of
the B.V.M. a.r. j. Ed.  II. which ferry is extended at 10 marks, yearly.

Luke de Barry owes an account of the issues of the manor of Old Ros

and Hervey's Island from the feast of St. Laurence a.r. v. Ed. II. to the

feast of tlie Purification next ensuing, viz., for Michaelmas term a.r. v.

Ed. II. as contained in roll a.r. xiv. Ed. II.
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|^^S The Sovereign (Superior) and bailiffs of Rosponte owe an account of 10/.
^^^B because he came not to the Parliament of the King at Dublin on Monday

^^HB after the feast of St. Hilary a.r. ij.

^^H| Maurice de Rupeforti, late seneschal of said liberty  (Gerald his son and
^■H heir for him) owes 2357. 9|(7. divers debts as contained in roll a.r. vij.    He

^^^B answers therefor in roll a.r. xvij.

^^^B The Prior of the  church of  St.  Peter  of  Sellesker  accounts  for  17.   lus.
^HB| for licence  to  acquire  a  márcate  of  land  in  Taghkillyn  together  with  the

HE advowson of the church of said vill :   by the security of Robert de Stowell,
^^Sf clerk.    Paid the said John the seneschal 3s. 4(7. and'he owes 17. 6s. 8(7.

SR Adam de Northampton, bishop of Ferns, accounts for 37?. issues of lands
^^BB and tenements the purparty of Laurence son and heir of John de Hastyngs
^^Bf by the security of master Robert de ScotteweJ. and Laurence Cod.    Paid 377,
H|Hh into the treasury and he is quit.

SBB Richard son of John son of Henry owes an account of 63?. 6s. 8d. arrears           ^,                    ^^
SK of  his  accoun.   of  the  extent   of the  lands  and   tenements  of  the  manor of                                  m^A

^^^B Odogli which belonged  to   Yymer  (Adomarus) de   Valencia earl of  Pembrok.           v¿¡0              ^J
|^BB Aymer do  Valencia owes an account of 447. 8s. 10^(7. for the fourth part

^^BS of 100 services in respect of the army of Athissell, proclaimed in the time
^^^B of brother Roger  Outlawe prior of the  Hospital of St.  John of Jerusalem

^B^H in   Ireland,   deputy   of   J.   Darcy,   justiciar   of   Ireland,   a.r.   iv. :   and   he
BHH similarly owes a like sum in respect of the army of Lymerick, which service

^^^Bf was proclaimed in the time of Antony de Lucy, justiciar of Ireland,  a.r.
BfHi vj., and a like sum in respect of "the army of Kylkenny, Avhich service was
^^^B proclaimed a.r.  x.

I^^H David le Höre, late sheriff of Weysford, accounts for 27?. 8s. arrears of
^^H| Ids account of said county as contained in roll a.r. ix.    Paid 3s. 4(7. to said

^BR John the seneschal and he owes 277. 4s. 8(7.

B^H| Nicholas  Deverous,  late  sheriff of the county of  Weysford,  accouuts  for
SBH W?« l^'s>- 4'Z.  arrears of his account as contained in roll a.r.  .  .  . Paid  10?.
BRB to the said John the seneschal and he owes 8?. 19s. 4(7. for which he answers

S^B at the foot of this account.

BB& Roger de Castro Godricii  (Goodrich Castle, Herefordshire), late constable
S^H of Weysford Castle,  accounts for    3?,    3s.    4(7.    for the  escape of Elewyn

H^B Sallagh a felon.    Paid  Is.  8(7.  to  said ....  the  seneschal,  and  he owes
SSI 3/. Is. 8(7.

^^BEi Roger  Tumour  tond  John   Spicer,  custodians  of  the  Great   New  Custom
BHB and Prises of Wines at Wreysford, account for 3s. 4(7. because they did not

BJSl! make their profcrs there.     Paid   Is. 8(7. to said John the seneschal and  tlie\                                   AAm
^BH owe Is. 8(7.                                                                                                                                  BV             ^ÊW

Hfln Peter do Okebourne seneschal of the liberty of Weysford accounts for 27.
JSBI in respect of an amercement because he did not return the King's writ to
B£i 1dm directed that all who had free lands and rents should be made knights
BB| before the feast of St. Hilary a.r. xj. as contained in the transcripts of the

^^S chancery  estreats a.r.  ix   [&]  x.   and from   the  feast  of the  conversion  of
^^S ^t. Paul a.r. xj. to the feast of St. Luke the evangelist next ensuing.    Paid
P^H the said Peter the seneschal 2?, and he is quit.

^BB Geoffrey Coulyn accounts for 3s. 4(7. because although attached he came

I^^B not.    Paid Is. 8(7. to said John the seneschal and he owes Is. 8(7.

SB Richard Russell accounts for half a mark because although commanded

^BK he came not.   Paid 8s. 4(7. to said John the seneschal and he owes 3s. 4(7.

^^B The said John the seneschal   (the said Earl for him) owes divers debts

^^H noted in the transcripts of the estreats before John do Cloud' custos of the

SB market and measures of the  King    in    Ireland   from  Thursday before  the
SB! Nativity a.r. ix. to Thursday after the feast of St. Ambrosius, bishop and

^^B confessor, a.r. xiv.    He answers for same at the foot of this account.

_B5
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The community of the  town of the Banewe account for half a mark for Hfl
keeping an unlawful standard.    Paid  Is. 8(7. to the said John the seneschal ^H
and they owe 5s. ^Bfl

Th'e Provost and bailiffs of same town account for 10s. for an office not Hfl
executed.    Paid the said John the seneschal 3s. 4(7. and they owe 6s. 8(7. Hfl

Adam   bishop of Ferns, seneschal    of   the liberty of Weysford, owes an flflfl
account of 2s. in respect of chattels of Walter le  Lang' that were forfeited. HH
(»See  the  transfers to  Kilkenny liberty,  a.r. xj.) j^^fl

Richard Russell and Robert Arch' custodians of the Great New Custom ̂ flfl
and also of the Small Custom of the King in the town of Rospont' owe an ^^fl
account of 10s.  arrears of their account as contained  at the foot of their BEB
account m roll a.T. xj. flBfl

John  de  Ellerker,   treasurer of  Ireland,  accounts  for  10/.  for  3 tuns  of ^^fl
wine received  from  Thomas   Smoth'  custos  of the  Prise  of  Wines of the HH

*s ^^^ King  [in Dublin]  as contained at the foot of the account of said Thomas ^flfl
mjjMl ^^m ''"" "•''• xi-    Pair!   10?. into the treasury and  he is quit. HH

The said John accounts for 26/. 13s. 4(7. for 8 tuns of wine received from BSB

Michael Collan, custos of the Prise of Wines in  the town of [DroghedaJ as HH
contained at the foot of Michael's account in roll a.r. xj.    Paid  3/. 6s. 8(7. flfll
into the treasury and he owes 237. 6s. 8d. BSI

The Prior of the House of St. Peter of Sellesker and brother Simon, prior Iflfl

of the  Hospital of  St.   John,   Weysford,  collectors  of  the  twentieth1 penny fl^flj
granted   to  the  King  by  the  Bishop   and  clergy  for  the  expedition  of  his fl^fl
Scottish war, owe  1/. 2s.  10(7. arrears of their account as contained at the ^^fl

foot of their account in roll .... fl^fl

Aymer de Valencia accounts for 447. 8s. lOid. in respect of a fourth part ^^fl

of  100  services  for  the   army  of  Tristildermot  proclaimed   in   the   time  of IflH

John Moric' deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. xv.     Paid the j^^fl

said John the seneschal 20/. for which he answers at the foot of this account IhB

and he owes 24/. 8s. 10-k/. Hfl

The said John the seneschal (the said Earl for him) accounts for various ^Hfl

sums specified in this account amounting to 580/. 14s. 6(¡L    Paid 447. into ^flfl

the treasury and he owes 5367. 14s. 6(7. ^Enl

Allowed various sums, viz. :—100/. for Aymer de Valencia, relief for his flflfl

lands in co.  Weysford as contained in roll a.r. xix, Ed.  IL; 368/. 13s. 7^(7. flfll

for ThAmas de Dene, seneschal of said Aymer, arrears of his account as in ^Hfl

said roll,  and 44/.  8s.  10M.  in respect of a fourth part of 100 services for fllfl

V ^^t the army of Tillagh  proclaimed  in  the  time of John   Darcy justiciar of  Ire- fllfl
^^B land, a.r. xvij.  Ed.   II..  all  amounting to  .11:;/.  2s.  ii</.   which   \>mer owed j^flfl

to I'd. II.  on  the day of his death' and  wherewith said John the seneschal flfli
was charged as contained in roll .  .  .  .  , pardoned to Laurence de Hastyngs B8BB

now  earl  of  Pembroke  cousin  and  heir  of said   Ayiner,   and  to  the  other flfll

heirs manucaptors and executors of the will of said Aymer; and paid [20/. ^flfl

into the  treasury].    Sum 533/. 2s.  6(7.  and he owes 3/.  12s. flflfl

This pardon  extended  to all debts of said  Aymer due  to Ed.  IT.  except ^Bl

debts by security manucaption or recognizance,  for others. flflfl

The said Peter the seneschal  accounts for various sums specified  in  tins flfla

account amounting  to  81.   10s.  8(7.     Allowed   5/.   paid   to   William   Wolf  to fl^l
make works at the castle of Weysford  for which lie answers at  foot hereof fllfl

and said Peter owes 3/. 10s. 8(7. HH

Nicholas   Deverous,   late   sheriff  of  Weysford,   accounts  for  8/.   19s.   4(7. fl^fl

arrears of his account as aforesaid.     Paid said  sum into the treasury and ^flfl

he is quit. ^^^fl

William  Wolf owes an account of 5/. received from  Peter do Okebourn? HH

seneschal, for works at Weysford Castle ?»=; aforesaid. ^flfl
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^^B DUBLIN   City.—Jobn   de   Crek   and   Walter   de   Castleknock
>^^H (Castroknoh), bailiffs, for it, account for 100 marks farm of said
^^H city for Easter term a.r. xvij., 100 marks for the preceding term,                                      ,

fl^B and 8/. 8«. 2d. arrears of the account of said farm as contained
B^B in roll a.r. xv.    Sum 141/. 14s. lOd.

■SB Payments into the treasury amount to 80/. 13s. 4(7.; allowed 12Z. 12s. Cxi.
^^^B paid to Thomas Smothe, attorney of John cle Leycestre and Milana his wife,                                              '

^^^H for the  two  terms aforesaid, in respect  of a  yearly sum  of  12/,   12s.   (5(7.
j^^^H granted by the King to John son of William Jordan who by royal licence                                              t

^HBEj granted  it  to  said   John   de  Leycestre   and   Milana   for   seven  years   from
^^^B| 1 D'une a.r. x., and which sum the King ordered should be allowed to said                                              (

^^B| Mayor and bailiffs during these seven years as contained in the account of
^SB. the  city a.r,   xj.,  and  John    and    Milana    are    satisfied  concerning  same:                                                 g

B^^H allowed  51.  paid to Hugh de Burgh,  treasurer of Ireland, which  the  King                                                <j
jH^Ej granted to him for his trouble outlay and expenses as well about the levy         dÊfai             aÊ^     c

j^^HBj <;f the King's debts in county Meath as in doing and speeding oilier matters          vMw)              ^^p      'I
^BBI si)ecially affecting the King there in Lent a.r. xvij., allowed by writ, allowed                                              g

j^^^E 13s.  4(7.  for said two terms in compensation for a yearly rent of 1  mark                                              j
^^BB which1  the  citizens  were  wont  to  receive  from  a   certain  place which  the                                                a

^^^B King bought of Edward Collet to enlarge the place of the Exchequer, Dub-                                              n
^BSi lin, as the King ordered that due allowance for same shoidd be made in the                                                 x
^^^B farm of the city as contained in the accounts a.r. xv. ; and allowed 5 marks                                               ¡
^BBI paid  to Robert de  Salkeld in part payment of 10 marks  granted   to him                                               L

I^^H by  the  King in compensation  for his outlay and  expenses in Munster and                                                 j,
^^^B Leinster when speeding the King's affairs there.    Sum 1027,  5s.  10(7.  and                                              0
j^^Hf they owe 397, 9s. which is answered for in roll a.r. xviij.                                                                                j,

^^^B The said citizens owe 77. 14s. 8c7. divers debts noted in roll a.r. xv. but
^^^K they ansAver therefor at the foot of this account.

^^S. Robert   de   Cotegraue :   Robert   le   Woder   William   Callan   and   Robert
^BnE Thursteyn  owe accounts  as in p.  41  of the Forty-fifth Report :   there  are                                              o:

^9Kjj accounts of the rent of the house which belonged to Michael lo Fureter,                                              V
ISBI the rent of the curtilage of Hamund Passelewe, and the farm of the houses                                               ai

SBS which  belonged  to Jordan  Warr',  as on.  said  page.                                                                                         v

S^B John de Mauncestre, clerk, custos of the stores at Dublin Castle, owes an
B.BI account of 2?. received from the Mayor and bailiffs of said city for silken                                               tl

B^H| stuff,  linen  thread  and  other necessaries  to  make  two  standards with  the                                                 S1

BHH arms of the King, and two pair of vestments for the chapel of the King's
^Bh . Castle and the chapel of the Exchequer, Dublin.                                                                                     ^^      ö-,

^^B| John   de  Salkeld, clerk,  appointed   to   pay   the   wages  of  the  King,  owes                                ^^B
B^B! an account of 16s. 8(7. arrears of his account as contained at the foot of his                                 ^^

^^S account in roll a.r. xiv.                                                                                                                                               (1

^^Bb Master  Robert the   engineer,   cusios  of   the   works  of  the   castle   of  the                                              cc
B^B manoi   of  Loixlip     (maner'    de    saltu    Salmonum),    owes   an   account   of

E^B ok 9s. 10(7. received from John Russell, provost of said manor, to do the                                               rc

j^^S works there as contained at the foot of the account of co. Kyldare in roll                                              n(
^BB "■''• xv-

B^S Robert Loyt accounts for 3s. 4(7. for false claim.    (See roll a.r. xij.).    Paid                                               a'

^^H (his sum to the citizens and he is quit.                                                                                                                 '
B^H

BHH The  Mayor and bailiffs of Dublin  account  for  Is.  M.  in   respect  of the                                                 ro

^|B chattels   of   Simon   Neel  of  Dublin,   forfeited   in   the   estreats  before   John                                                 nr

^^S Moriee,  deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland,  from the feast  of the

^^B Purification of the B.V.M. a.r. xvj. to the foast of St. Gregory a.r.  .  .   , .

^^B Paid this amount to said citizens and they are quit.                                                                                        "

BH Robert Lengynour owes  an  account  of 167.  6s.  8(7,  for Thomas  Smothe                                              0f

^^R as contained in roll a.r. xv,  among the Manors.                                                                                                 nR

l
B
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Nicholas Abbot, sheriff, owes an account of Is. 8(7. issues of the goods
of Henry Kemp, late deputy of the chief Marshal of the King in Ireland,
which were forfeited. (Sec the transfers of the account for to. Dublin in
this roll.)

Henry Kemp, attorney of John de Hothom custos of the market in
Ireland, accounts for 3/. fine for trespass by the security of Walter de la
Hyde and John de Tuyt. (sec said transfers). Paid 3s. 4c/. to said
citizens and he owes 2/. 16s. 8(7.

Geoffrey Cromp and Gerald le Joeuene account for 21. 6s. 8(7. arrears of
their account of the issues of the entire place of the King's land in Dublin
.... where 'the Exchequer was wont to be of old, as contained in roll
a.r. xiv.    Paid 3s. 4(7. to said citizens and they owe 2Í. 3s. 4(7.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account
amounting to 15/. 6s. 5^d. Payments into the treasury amount to

11. 6s. 5\d. : allowed 5 marks paid to Robert de Salkeld in part payment
of 10 marks as in the first paragraph of this account; 13s. 4(7. paid to
Thomas Char which the King granted to him for divers works in the Kind's
service, and by the King's order; 1/. paid to Philip de la Sale and Thomas
Euerard, clerks, which the King granted to them for their trouble outlay
and expenses in the Exchequer, Dublin, in doing and speeding divers
matters specially affecting the King in the term of St. Hilary ending a.r.
xvj., by the King's order; 3/. paid to Robert Poer, baron of the Exchequer.
Dublin, in part payment of 10 marks which the King granted to him for
his trouble outlay and expenses as well about the levy of the King's debts
in co. Meath, both within and without the liberty, in the term of St. Hilary
ending a.r. [xvj.j, as in doing and speeding other matters affecting the
King there,  by writ of the King.    Sum 15/. fis. 5id. and they are quit.

Lands of Walter de Istelep. Account of the Mayor and bailiffs of Dublin
of the extent of all the lands and tenements which belonged to master
Walter de Istelep, late treasurer of Ireland, taken into the King's hand
as contained in roll a.r. xiv., from 11 Dec. Ait. xij. to 11 June a.r. xvij.,
viz.,  for 4£ years.

They account for 20/. 5s. extent for said time at 4/. 10s. yearly as by

the extent delivered into the Exchequer. Paid 1/. 10s. 8§d. into the trea-
sury and they owe 187. 14s. 3^(7.

Simon de Legestoun, clerk, appointed to pay the wages of the King,
owes an account of 4(7. arrears of his account as contained at the foot of

same in roll a.r. x.

The said Simon, custos of the works of the King at Newcastle McKynegan

(A'oruni castrum de McKyncijan) owes an account of 6s. 10(7. for same, as

contained in said roll.

William Douce accounts for 65/. for Henry de Waltoun as contained in

roll a-.r. iij. Ed. II. and it was granted that said William should pay
nothing thereof to the King for 6 years from 30 July a.r. viij. Ed. III.

as contained in roll a.r. vij. Allowed 65/. which Robert Hony, John Crêk

and Robert Wodefoul undertake to pay to the King at the Exchequer,
Dublin, in exoneration of the debts due by William for said Henry to the

King, on th'e day of his death, as contained in the Exchequer Memorandum

roll of Michaelmas term a.r. xvij. and said Robert, John and Robert

answer for samo hereunder.    Sum 657.  and he is quit.

Robert Hóny, John Crek and Robert Wodefoul account for 65/. for

William Douce as above contained (viz., 40/. which the King lately recovered
against said Robert Hony before the Barons of the Exchequer in exoneration

of the debts to the King of William Douce on the day of his death1; and

25/    for certain  coeds  and  chattels  belonging to  said   William  taken  into
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^^BB the King's hand by the Sheriff of Dublin), to be paid as follows, viz., 20Z.
SB m  Michaelmas  term  a.r.    xvij.    and    afterwards  107,   yearly, one  half at

^■Sf Easter and the other half at Michaelmas, until 657, be fully paid, as con-
^^^R tained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of said term.

^^^B Paid 207. into the treasury for Michaelmas term a.r.  xvij., and allowed
S^BI 107.  paid to William  Hongate,  clerk,  which  the  King  granted  to him  in
^^^H recompense for his trouble and expenses in going by order of the King to
B^^H England to speed certain arduous affairs oí the King and remaining for 17

B^Sf weeks,  and  for a horse  belonging to  said William which  was lost on  the
^^^H journey.    Sum 30?.  and they owe 357,

^Hj Cork City.—William Tauerner and Roger de la Wythy, bail-
^BB iffs, for it, account for 261. 13s. 4c/. farm of the city for Easter
^H| term a.r. xvij. and 53/. 6.9. gd. for the preceding year.    Sum 80/.

jHHR Paid 757. into the treasury; and allowed 5?. paid to Hugh de Burgh', clerk,      ^Bfev             AW\
^^S| treasurer of Ireland, granted to him by the Line- for his trouble, outlay and     Wwj)             ^B
^^^B expenses, as well about levying the debts of the King in the liberty of Trym                            ^^
^^^E as in doing and speeding divers other matters specially affecting the King
S^B there in Lent, a.r. xvij.    Sum 80?. and they are quit.

^^H| The said citizens owe 67.  9s.  divers debts  noted in  roll a.r.  xv.     They                                           ,
^^BB answer for same at the foot of this account.                                                                                                      '

B^S The said citizens account for 2?, farm of the Fayth for Easter term, a.r.

B^B xvij-! and 47. for the preceding year.    Paid 67. into the treasury and they
^^^H are quit.

B^S The Mayor and   bailiffs    of    Cork    city account for 3s.  4(7.  for a wrong
H^H return in the estreats before  the Barons of the Exchequer,  Dublin,  from                                           ]

BBBt the feast of Holy Trinity a.r. xv. to ithe feast of St. Hilary ending a.r. xvj.                                           1
^^^B Paid 3s. 4(7. to the said citizens, and they are qiüt.                                                                                        i

-----B^B-

^Bm Waterford City.—Eoger Weryng and Aymer Godyng bailiffs,
^Bb mr **■» account for Sol. 6s. 8c/. farm thereof for Easter term a.r.

fl^B xvij- aiK^ l()r 68^- 19*• 4c/. for the preceding year.    Sum 100/.

^^S Paid into the treasury 867,   13s. 4(7.; allowed  157, paid  to Alianora who                                           5

B^B was  the  wife    of    James   lo    Botiller    late  Earl  of  Ormond   (Ermon)   in                                           2

^BH respect of a third part of a yearly rent of 107, granted to said James by the
^^BB King coming to said Alianora as dower, viz., 5 marks yearly from 17 Oct.

BHH a.r.  xij.  to 25 April  a.r. xvij., namely  for 9  terms,  and  which  third  part                            ^^

^Bflf the   King  ordered   to   be   allowed  to  said  bailiffs on  passing  their   account.                            A^A
HH| Sum 101/. 13s. 4(7. and they have paid   1/.   Ion.  4(7. in excès-,.                                                            ^^F

BflB
^flB The said citizens owe 13s. 4(7. divers debts noted in roll a.r xv. and they                                          p

ABB answer for same at the foot of this account.                                                                                                      a

^Sb Andrew Gerard,  late custos    of    the    Great  New Custom  at Wraterford.

^^S accounts for 847.  13s.  4(7. divers debts as contained  in  roll  a.r.  viij.    Paid                                             a

^^H 3s. 4(7. to said citizens and he owes 847. 10s.

^B___ The said Andrew owes 667. 13s. 4(7. for the fruits and obventions of Baly                                           \{

^^B gaueran church which belonged to the Templars, taken into the King's hand

fl^S by Ed. II.    He answers therefor in roll ar. xx.

^^fl Aymer son of Doniinick Godyng accounts for 10s.  10(7.  fine for trespass,                                            0

B_B tjJ  *ne  security of   Dominick   Godyng.     Paid   Is.   to  said   citizens,   and   he                                            ^

^^H owes 9s. 10(7.                                                                                                                                                                -

^^B The said citizens account for 55?. 3s. 9(7. arrears of their account as con-

B^B tained in roll a.r. xv.    Paid this amount to said citizens, and they are quit.

^^B The said citizens owe 2?,  noted in roll a.r.  x.  and 8s.  4(7. noted in roll                                          b;

^^B a.r, xij.    They accoimt for same at the foot of this accountt
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Walter Deuenys and Andrew  Gerard, custodians of the Great New Custom fl^fl
at  Waterford,  account for  1/.   16s.   8c7.   because   they  did  not  make their |^H

;                                           profers (see roll a.r. xiij.).   Paid the said citizens half a mark and they owe ̂H
17. 10s. MB

The Mayor and bailiffs of Waterford city account for Is. 8(7. for a wrong Hfl
return, as contained in the estreats before Alexander archbishop of Dublin, ^^fl
custos of Ireland, and before John Morice, deputy of John Darcy, justiciar flH

I                                           of Ireland, from Tuesday after the feast of the Purification of the B.V.M. flH
c-r.to the feast of St. Gregory a.r. xvij.    Paid Is. 8(7. to said citizens Hfl
and they are quit. ^^H

The said citizens owe 11s. 8(7.  divers debts noted in the estreats before flfll
the Barons of the Exchequer from the feast of Holy Trinity a.r. xv. to the flH
feast of St.  Hilary a.r.  xvj.     They  answer for  same  at  the  foot  of  this ^Bfl

,   .                                       account. ^flfl

Ralph Constantyn owes an account of 10(7. because he came not although fl^fl
attached. flfll

«^                   ^^^          The  said   citizens   account   for   various                 specified   in   this   account 9Hfl
v/jjfrJ/              ^m^       amounting   to   627.    12s.    5(7.      Payments    into    the    treasury   amount   to fl^fl

3D. 14s. 8(7. and they owe 307. 17s.' 9(7. HH

Lymerick   City.—William   vVestoun   and   Richard   Walsch, flH
bailiffs, for it, account for 36Z.   13s.  4d.  farm of the city for jBB
Easter term a.r. xvij., and 78/. 6-9. Sd. for the preceding year, flH

and 1,306/. Is. 3fd. arrears for many years at 73/. 6s. &d. yearly, HH
as contained in roll a.r. xv.    Sum 1,416/. Is. 3ftf. flflflj

Payments into the treasury amount to 151?. 3s.; allowed 307.  in recom- flflfl
pense for the fishery of said city which belonged to the Bishop of Lymerick, flfll
for Easter term aforesaid and the 5 preceding terms (at 107. yearly as by ^^Hl
writ inrolled in the Memorandum roll of the Exchequer in Easter term a.r. ^^^H
xxvj. Ed. I.) as contained in the account of said city in roll a.r. xiij.    Sum i^^fl

707. (rectc 1811. 3s.) and there is due 1,346/. Is. 3:1(7. (rccte 1,2347. 18s. 8|d.). HH

Robert le Lang owes an account of 347. fine for trespass by the security fl^flfl
noted in the account for Lymerick in roll a.r. xj. Ed. II. flflfl

Henry Troy, sub-constable of the King's Castle of Lymerick, accounts for l^HI
27.   16s.  8(7.  for trespass.      Paid    3s.    4(7.    to  said  citizens  and  he owes fl^fl
27, 13s. 4(7. BBI

The  said  citizens account for 162/ 9s.   5'\d.  arrears of their  account as flflfl

contained in roll a.r. xv.    Paid this amount to said citizens and they are iflfl

)}                  ^^Ê           The said citizens ow<   15s. divers debts noted in  rol! a.r.  xj., and 40/.   15s. ^HH

divers  debts  noted  in  the  estreats  before   the   Barons  of the   Exchequer, Hflfl

Dublin, from the feast of St.   Michael a.r.  xv. to the feast of St.  Hilary 8996

a.r. xvj.    They account for both sums at the foot of this account. ^flflf

The  said citizens account    for    various    sums   specified  in  this  account ^HH

amounting to 204/, 2s. 9f(7. fl^fl

The membrane after this account, except a very small portion, has been fl^H

off. flflfl
Wards and Escheats.--Account of Thomas Wogan, escheator HH

of Ireland of the wards and escheats in the Kino's hand from 89

4th October, a.r. xj., to 16th October, a.r. xij., both days inchi- ^flfl

sive viz., 1 year 1 week and 5 (sic) days. fl^fl

Connauoht._He   accounts  for   1/.   10s.   rent  and   issues   of  lands  there j^flfl

which belonged to Thomas le Treour and were taken into the King's hand Hfll

by John do Saunford, late escheator in Ireland, in the King's hand for said Hflfl

HH

^1
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^^^^B time,  viz.,  for Easter and  Michaelmas terms a.r.  xij at 1/.  10s.  yearly, as
^B^fl appears in the account of Edmund de Morteyn,  the previous escheator of                                            I
^^BB Ireland.    Sum 17. 10s.

H^H Similar accounts, as at pp.  27-8, Forty-fourth Report, for the lands fol-
^^^B lowing:—Tristilmothan,   co.   Dublin   (now  co.   Kilkenny).—13s.   4(7.   rent.                                            [

fl^^B Lescenkyl,   co.    Waterford.—6s.   8c7.   rent.    Fynwagh,   co.    Waterford.—

^Bflf $«  ^s- &d.  rent.    The account for Fynwagh is for the terms aforesaid but
^fl^fl the actual inclusive dates are 4 Oct. a.r. xj. and 8 Oct. a.r. xij.    By writ                                             i
B^^fl delivered into the Exchequer dated 8 Oct. a.r. xij. the Escheator was ordered                                             ¡

B^BI not to meddle any further with reference to the premises in this account.
fl^flj Any, [co. Lim].—2s.  6(7. rent.    Adare, [co. LimJ.—6(7. rent.

j^B^R Kylcomyn,  co.   Kerry.—He  answers nothing  for  the  rent  and  issues  of                                            <

^^^fl 40 acres of land  there  which Nicholas  bishop  of  Kerry  (so)   who held this                                               1
^^flB land as parcel of his  tenqxiralities of the  King,  in capite,  aliened  without                                               '

|^^fl| licence to Alexander son of Richard, and it was taken into the King's hand
^^^B for this reason  from  4  Oct.  a.r.  xj. to 23 Jan.  next ensuing;  because  the

^^BH premises were delivered, before any other term of rent, to Alan the present      <^fS$|v              ^^       ,
^^H| bishop   lor  ;i   certain   fine    made    to    the    King    by writ delivered into the                                ^^B

^^flfl Exchequer, dated 23 Jan. a.r. xj.                                                                                       ^               ^^

^^^fl Similar account as at p. 28, Forty-fourth Report, for Otorne, co. Kerry.                                              i
^Bfl rent. Is. 2d. and increment 10(7. : Sum 2s.                                                                                                          I

^B^B Kerde, co.  Typerary.      He accounts for 1/.  6s.  8d.  rents and issues of

fl^^fl two parts [of the lands and tenements]  and two parts of a mill with the
B^H increment   thereof   which   belonged   to   Richard   Talbot   deceased   who  held                                             <
HflE them of the heir of John de Bermyngham late Earl of Loueth at the Kerde                                             i

^^Bfl in the tenement of Knokgraffan co. Typerary in the King's hand by reason
^flflE of the  minorities  of  the  heir  of  said  John  and  the heir  of  said  Richard,                                                *

B^Bfl as a custody within a custody, after the surrender of the farm thereof held                                              i
B^^B by John of Newcastle  (de Novo castro) by letters patent of the King from

fl^^fl 21 July a.r.  xij.  to  16 Oct.   next ensuing;  viz.,  for Michaelmas term at 4
JBBi marks yearly.    Sum 1/. 6s. 8(7.

j^^^fl Setoun  near Dromeskyn,  co.   Uriel.    He  answers  nothing  in  respect  of

^Bfl I'-  from a  certain  rent issuing  from  a  carucate  of land  there   (taken  into

flflfl the King's hand as Nicholas formerly  archbishop  of Armagh  acquired  said

flflfl rent from Richard Slymerich to him  and his church of Armagh,  for ever,                                                ]

fl^fl without having obtained the royal licence, for  which reason it was in the

BBS King's  hand  from  4  Oct.   a.r.  xj.   to  12   May  a.r.  xij.),   because  John of

BflHE Newcastle  held  said rent  by  commission   from   the   King  before   said  rent

flflB was delivered to David now archbishop of Armagh by writ from the King                                                {

I^^B delivered into the Exchequer dated 12 May a.r. xij.

■Hfl Daüudeleystoün at Berry, co. Meath1.    lie accounts for 2s. 6(7. in respect                             ^B
^BB| of the rent and issues of a messuage and   10 acres of land in  Dauudeleystoun         %                  ^^r        j

^^flf at Berry near Kenlys   (Keils),  co.   Meath,  taken into the   King's  hand on

^^^B account  of  the forfeiture  of  Walter de  Lacy  and   for this  reason  in  the                                             j

^HBE King's hand after the surrender of the farm of John of Newcastle (de Novo                                               .

fl^fl castro) therein under letters patent from the King from 21 July a.r. xij. to                                              f

^Bfl 16 Oct. next ensuing, viz., for Michaelmas term at 5s. yearly.    Sum 2s. 6(7.                                                i

flflfl Olonmel,  [co. Tipperary |.    He accounts for Is. rent and issues of a well

Hflf in  a lane near St. Mary's church there, which lane was closed up without

^^H royal  licence,  and  on    this    account    in    the   King's  hand   for Easter  and                                                ^

JBB Michaelmas terms aforesaid, at Is.  yearly.    Sum Is.                                                                                            ,

flfll Pypardestocn, co.  Typerary.     He accounts for 14s. rent and issues of a                                                f

IBS messuage and 60 acres of arable land,  ko., as  in  tlic  Forty-fourt)\   fícporl,                                               i

^^H page 59,  after the  surrender  of  the  farm   of John  of Newcastle   (dc   Nono

^^fl castro) therein  under letters patent from the King, from  .... a.r. xij. to                                                •

^^flfl Tf> O-4   next ensuing, viz., for Michaelmas term aforesaid at 17. 8s. yearly.                                              -,

^^fl Sum lis,
HH

n
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lïXUEKYU, eo. Typerary.     He accounts for Is. rent and issues of premises j^^B

there  as in  the  Forty-fourth   Report, page   59,  after  the  surrender  of  the SB

farm of John of Newcastle, as aforesaid, from 21 July, a.r. xij.  to 16 üct. BH
next ensuing,  viz.,  for Michaelmas term aforesaid at 2s. yearly as appears SB

in  the  preceding  account  of  Edmund  Morteyn,   late  escheator  of  Ireland. IBb
Sum Is. ^B9

Stradebaly, McCanan, eo. Waterford.    He accounts for 15s. 6(Z. rent and BBi
issues of premises  there a* in the  Forty-fourth  Report, page 59, after the HBjl
surrender  of   the   farm   of   John   of   Newcastle,   aforesaid,   for  Michaelmas iSB

term aforesaid at 1/. 11s. yearly.    Sum 15s. tx?. j^H

Cregheo,  &e„, eo.  Cork.     He  accounts  for 1/.   19s.  6^./.  rent and  issues ^Bb

of premises in Ctegbeg, Cregmore, Offerous and Lymolar  as in  the  Forty- fl^B

fourth  Report,  page  59,  after  the  surrender of the  farm of John of  New- BBfl

castle aforesaid, for Michaelmas term aforesaid at 3/. 19s. \d. yearly.    Sum ^.B____

1Z. 19s. t>J(/. HB

Blakhath,  co.   Kiklare.     He   answers  nothing  concerning  a  yearly  rent ll^^fl
«Së;               ^^^       of 1/.   7s.   issuing   from   the   lands  and   tenements   of  John   son   and   heir   of S__fl

vj/jßß              ^ÊW       William Calf  in  the   Blakratb  eo.   Kildare  in  the   King's  hand   h\   the death Sfi|
of Richard de Newetoun from 4 Oct. a.r,. xj. to 26 Feb. a.r.  (xv.?) because ilBfl
said rent was delivered to said John of Newcastle before any term for pay- SS!
ment of rent as in the  writ  delivered into the  Exchequer,  dated  26 Feb. Bfifl

xv. Ban

Dauyestoun and Blakhalle, co. Kildare.    He answers nothing in respect ^B3
of two-third parts of a yearly rent of 57.  issuing from the lands and tone- ^Bfl
menta of Hugh Calf there in the   King's hand  by reason of the death of IBB
Richard de Newetoun and the minority of the heir of said Richard from 4 H-BS
Oct. a.r. xj. to 17 Sep. a.r. xij. because John of Newcastle held the premises ^Bfl
as in the preceding account before said rent was delivered to Hugh Calf by ^BG_Î
writ delivered into  the Exchequer, dated 17 Sep.  a.r. xij. ^Bfl

Allewyn, co. Kildare.    He accounts for 6s. 8(7. issues of two third parts ^BB

of the moiety of a water mill which belonged to Richard do Newetoun near IBB
Allewyn, co. Kildare, in the King's hand by the death of said Richard, for .BBI

Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r. xij. at 10s. yearly.    Sum 6s. 8c7.        ' ^Bfl

Auicia Widow of Richard de Newetoun has dower from  all the lands and ^^B
tenements,   rents   and   moiety   of   null   aforesaid   which   belonged   to   said ^BH

Richard; by writ delivered into the Exchequer dated 28 Jan. a.r. xij. BBB

Dromeskyn, co.  Uriel.    He accounts for 4(7.  rent and issues of 2 acres j^^B
of meadow  near  Dromeskyn aforesaid  taken  into  the  King's hand  because Bfli
Nicholas formerly archbishop of Armagh acquired  the premises of Richard ^^^B

ji                  ^^         Slymryk to hold to him and his church of Armagh, for over, without having BBB

^^B         sought or obtained  tin1   royal   licence and   for  tin--   reason   in   the   King's  hand BBB

*                  ^^        from 4 Oct. a.r. xj. to 12 May a.r. xij. viz., for Easter term in the second BIB

year at 8(7. yearly, before the said 2 acres of meadow together with 3 acres BHfi

of meadow  there  which  belonged  to  nobody  were  delivered  to  David   the BBH

present Archbishop of Armagh for a fine made in the English Chancery, as j^SB

appears by a writ from England delivered into the Exchequer dated 12 May BflB

a.r. xij.    Sum 4(7. BBS

Kyllyng, co. Kilkenny.    He accounts for 13s. 4(7. issues of 1?, carucates fl^fl

of land in Kyllyng aforesaid which belonged to Thomas le Botiller and were flj^B

taken into the King's hand on account of the death of said Thomas and the flBB

minority of his heir, as a  custody within  a custody, for the period of this ^Bflfl

account, viz.. for Easter and Michaelmas terms' a.r. xij. at 13s. 4(?. yearly. B^B

Sum 13s. 4(7. BSÍ

Thomastoun, co.  Meath.    He  answers nothing concerning the  rent and ^^HHB

issues of 1 messuage and 80 acres of arable land there in the King's hand .BBB

by reason of the forfeiture of Walter do Lacy, from 4 Oct. a.r. xj. to 5 Feb. flSB
a.r. xij, because the premises wore delivered, before any term for rent, to S^B

c2 SH
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B^BBB John de Mollysfot to answer at the Exchequer according to the extent made
^HB or to be made thereof by writ delivered into the Exchequer dated 5 Feb.

^B^B air. xij. and said John answers according to said extents at the foot of this
^B._BI account.

^^^^E Fynlagh,  co.   Meath.     He answers nothing concerning  1 messuage  and
^^^S 16  acres   of  arable  land  there   which   belonged  to said   Walter   and   were

^^^S taken  into  the King's hand  for  said  forfeiture,  because the premises lie
^B^B waste  and   uncultivated  for  want of  a   tenant  a's they  are  situate in  the

^^^H March and among the Irish1.

^^^S Kells (Kenles),  co.  Meath.     He accounts for Is.  rents and issues of a
B^^B garden and a dovecote in the town of Kells aforesaid  (in the King's hand
^^^H because Walter Symyan of Kells acquired them to him and his heirs for
HB ever of the  temporalities of the  Prior  and  Convent of the Abbey  of the
^^^H B.V.M., Kells,  without having the royal licence therefor),  for said time,

^^^H viz., Easter and Michaelmas terms aforesaid at Is. yearly.    Sum Is.

^^^H Kells   (Kenles),   co.   Meath.     He   accounts  for  an   annual  rent  of   2s.
^^Si issuing from a smithy belonging to Adam le Maresch' in the town of Kells       ¿íPk,              ^B

^^Hb aforesaid  (taken  info the King's hand  because John  le Dyer of Kells, owner        vjjjpß               ^JF
SBB of the rent, gave said rent to provide light before the Holy Cross of the
^BBB church of St. Columba, Kells, for ever, without royal licence therefor), for

^^^H Easter and .Michaelmas terms aforesaid.    Sum 2s.

^^^B Loghanistoun, co. Meath.    He accounts for Is. 2d. rent and issues of 1
^^^B messuage and 14 acres of arable land there, in the King's hand by the for-

^^^B toiture of Walter de Lacy, for Easter and Michaelmas terms aforesaid, at                                             .
^^^B Is. 2(7. yearly.    Sum Is. 2(7.

^^^B Drogheda on the side of  Uriel.    He  answers nothing in respect of the
^^BB rent and issues of a hall and two cellars in the town of Drogheda aforesaid

^^^B which belonged to the Prior and convent of Llanthony the first in Wales,
j^B^K taken into the King's   hand    by    reason    of   the    suppression of a chantry
l^^fi of a  chaplain to celebrate divine    service   in   the    chapel of St.   Saviour,

B^B Drogheda  (which1 was suppressed by said Prior and convent although they
■^BB were bound to maintain this  chantry  for the  souls of  the  King  and  his
HHB ancestors for ever), and for this reason in the King's hand from 4 Oct. a.r.                                             ■

BflBB xj.  to 30 Nov. next ensuing, because the premises were delivered, before
^B^B any term for the payment of rent to the present Prior, by writ delivered

S^B into the Exchequer,  dated 30 Nov.  a.r. xj.

B^SI Adroy (Athboy), co. Meath.    Pie accounts for 4s. 4(7. rents and issues of
^^BB 2  burgages and 11$ acres of arable land in the town of Athboy aforesaid

^^BB (which belonged to Walter de Lacy and Avere taken into the King's hand
^fl^B by reason of his forfeiture)  for Easter and  Michaelmas  terms a.r.  xij.  at

^BH 4s.   4(7.   yearly as   in   the  preceding accounf   of   rMmund   do  Morteyn,   late         rap,              ^^k
B^H| escheator of   Ireland.     Sum  d.s.  4(7.                                                                                        v^                  ^JF

|^H2 Dyuelek, co. Meath.    He accounts for 4s. issues of a yearly rent which
^BH belonged to said Walter and was issuing from 7 acres of arable land there,

B^^B taken  into the King's hand by reason of said  forfeiture  and in the   King's                                                %
BBB hand for said terms: at 4s. vearlv.    Sum 4s.                                                                                                        ;

^^BB Dauudeleystoun, co. Meath.    He accounts for 4s. 6(7. rent and issues of                                              t
^^BB 9 acres of land there belonging to said Walter, taken into the King's hand                                              ^
l^HB for said reason and remaining in the King's hand for said terms at 4s. 6d.                                              f
^^■| yearly.    Sum 4s. 6(7.                                                                                                                                                    |.

j^^B Kells   (Kenles),  co.   Meath.    He accounts for Is.  rent and issues of a
^BB place of land in the town   of   Kells   aforesaid    (which   belonged to John                                              ,

^HB Maghenan and was taken into the King's hand because said John was out-                                              ,
^^^B lawed in said county for divers felonies by him committed), remaining in                                               ,

H^B the King's hand for said terms.    Sum Is.

^^H WrATERFORD Bishopric.    He accounts for 7(7. in respect of the issues and                                            «

^^S profits of court,  portion   of   the   temporalities  of said   Bishopric,  in the                                            t
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King's hand by the death of Nicholas the late bishop there from 4 Oct. a.r. flH
xj. to 6 April a.r. xij. at Is. 2(7. yearly; and there were no further profits ^^|
from  these   temporalities   before   they   were   delivered   to   master   Richard fl^fl
Fraunceys, bishop elect there, by writ delivered into the Exchequer, dated ^H
6 April a.r. xij.    Sum 7(7. jflfl

The Resk, co. Waterford.    He accounts for 1/. 6s. 11(7. in respect of the fl^fl

rents and issues of one messuage    and    3    carucates of land there which ^flfl
belonged to Peter Alleward (taken into the King's hand because Peter who 9H
held of the King in capite aliened the premises to his son Richard without flflfl
licence), for said terms at 1/. 6s. 11(7. yearly.    Sum 17. 6s. 11(7. |^^fl

Dromresk',  co.  Waterford.     He  accounts for  Is.  rent and issues  of  13 ^flfl

acres of land  there  which  belonged  to  Matthew  le   Bruys   (taken  into  the ^HH
King's hand because Matthew Avho held of the King in capite aliened the ^Hfl
premises to his son Richard without licence), for said terms at Is. yearly. JHfll

Sum Is. ^^^1

wmÊÈ             ^^B           Dungaruan, co.   Waterford,     lie  accounts for Is. 4(7. rent and issues of :^HH

*                   ^^       4 acres of land there which belonged to Henry Judas (taken into the King's fl^H

hand because Henry committed a felony for which he was outlawed), in the ^Hfl

King's hand for said terms at Is. 4(7. yearly.    Sum Is. 4(7. ^^^R

Leschassell,  co.   Waterford.    He  accounts for  Is.   rent of  20  acres  of Bl^l

land there which belonged to Reginald de Stapiltoun  (in the King's hand ^flfl
because Reginald broke the  King's  castle of Dungarvan  for which he  was flflfl

outlawed), remaining in the King's hand from 4 Oct. a.r. xj. to 29 July a.r. flfll

xij.,  namely  for Easter  term,  at  2s.   yearly  as  appears  in  the  preceding ^^^fl

account before  the premises were delivered  to  said  Reginald by writ  de- l^H

livered into the Exchequer, dated 29 July a.r. xij.    Sum Is. ^^^fl

Assalle,   co.   Waterford.     He   accounts  for 10s.   rent   and   issues  of  80 flfll

acres of arable land there which belonged to the Bishop of Lismore (in the ^IH

King's hand because the Bishop who held his temporalities of the King in fl^fl
capite aliened said land to Philip Cristofre, knight, without licence), in the I^H
King's hand for the time of the account and said terms at 10s. yearly as flflfl

in the preceding account.    Sum 10s. IHH

Duncurry, in Ulster.    He accounts for 37. 3s.  7(7. rent and issues of a l^fll

third   part  of the   lands   and   tenements   there   which   belonged   to   Roger ^^^fl

fitz Richard and which the wife of said Roger held in dower, taken into flfl^B
the King's hand by Edmund de Morteyn,    late    escheator of Ireland, on HH

account of the death of said  Roger    and    the    minority of his heir,  and flflfl

remaining in  the  King's  hand   from  4 Oct. a.r.  xj.   to  16  Oct.   a.r.  xij., H^B

of                 ^^       namely  for  the  terms  of   St.   Martin   a.r.   xj.   and   Pentecost  a.r.   xij.,  at fl^fl

'JflP'            ^^B       37.  3s.   7(7.   yearly,  as by   the   extent   thereof  made   by  said   Edmund,   late ^^Hl

^^        escheator, and delivered into the Exchequer.    Sum 3/. 3s. Id. ^^^fl

Pygetoun, in Ulster county.    He accounts for 21. in respect of the rents fll^H

and  issues  of  a moiety  of  the  vill of  Pygetoun  aforesaid  which  belonged Hfll

to AVilliam Soor, deceased, who held in capite of the heir of William de ^^flj
Burgo,  late  earl of Ulster, who is a minor and  in custody of the King, Hfl

taken into the King's hand on account of the death of said William and ^BH

the minority of his heir,  as  a  custody  within  a  custody,  for the time  of flHfl

the account and the terms aforesaid at 21.  yearly as by the extent made ^^^|
by said Edmund the escheator and delivered into the Exchequer.    Sum 21. j^flfl

Ewes Magna, in Ulster county.    He accounts for 2Í.  18s. in respect of RBI

the rents and issues of 2i carucates of land and a water mill there which S^H
belonged  to  Thomas  son of Hugh de  Maundeuille  who  held  in  capite of ^^^9

the heir of William de Burgo as aforesaid, taken into the King's hand on fl^fl
account of the death of said Thomas and the minority of his heir, a custody ^^H
within a custody, for the reasons in the account of. Pygetoun aforesaid, for fl^fl
the time and terms aforesaid at 2/. 18s. yearly as by the extent made and ^flfl
delivered as aforesaid.    Sum 21. 18s. fl^fl
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fl^fl Duinethergal, &c, in Ulster county.    He answers nothing in respect of
fl^Bl the rents and issues of the lands and tenements which beionged to  vValter
^^Bf Holywode,  deceased, in   Duinethergal,   Iuielagh,   Kyllewe  and  Cladagh,   in
^^Bl said county, who held of the heir of William de Burgo as aforesaid (taken
BBe into the  King's hand on account    of    the    death of said  Walter and  the

^^^fl minority of his heir, as a custody within a custody, for the reasons afore-
|Bfl 8a^(l   DY  Edmund  Morteyn,  late  escheator of  Ireland,  for  the  time  of  the
^BBB account viz.  from 4 Oct.  a.r.  xj.), because John Sauage entered  into  the
¡j^^B said lands and tenements, holds them by the King's commission, and does

j^^flf not  allow  any escheator to  enter  there  to  make  any  distress  to  levy  the
^^H| issues :    Said John answers for the rent and issues of the premises at the
^^Bl teot of this  account.

^^^B Monkilles, in  Ulster county.     He answers nothing concerning the rents
^^BB and profits of a messuage 80 acres of land  and  the pleas and perquisites

j^^fl °* tl phice (placea) belonging to the abbot of Ines at Monkilles in the tene-
^^flB ment of Teuyr near the sea shore in the county of  Ulster.    Said premises
HHf were taken  into  the  King's  hand  by  Edmund   Morteyn,   late  escheator  of      Jh ^^n

^^Bk Ireland,  for the  reason  set  out  in   page  49  of   the   Forty-fifth Report,  and      ^¡jpF ^^r
^BR| for this reason they were in the King's baud from 4 Oct. a.r. xj. to 6 Dec.

^^^B a.r.   xj.,  but   the   escheator   answers   nothing   therefor   because   they   were

^Bfl delivered to said  abbot together  with the issues in the  meantime  by writ
^^^fl of the King delivered into the Exchequer, dated 6 Dec. a.r. xj.

H| NEW   ESCHEATS.
BBK Ratiieernan, co.   Dublin.     He answers nothing concerning the rent  and

H^B issues of a carucate of land in the Rath near Rathfernan aforesaid which
^Bfl brother John Palmer, formerly prior of the Hospital of St. John without the

^^B New Gate, Dublin, acquired of Milo ie Bryt, tenant in capite of the King,
B^B alter the  statute, without having obtained  the  royal licence,  and  for  this

^flfl reason in the King's hand from 16 Nov. a.r. xj. to 1 April a.r. xij., because
Hfl the premises were delivered to brother Thomas de Lauda, now prior there,

^B| together with  the issues,    by    writ    delivered  into  the   Exchequer,  dated
H^B 1 April a.r. xij.

Bfll Lands of William le Blount in Ireland.    He answers nothing in respect
B^B °i all the lands tenements and rents of said William in Ireland, as of the.

BHB inheritance  of  Margery, his  wife,  in   the  King's  hand,   on   account  of  the
I^BI death of said William, from 24 Sep. a.r. xj. to 13 Oct. next ensuing, because

flflfl the  premises   were  delivered   to   said   Margery  as  her  inheritance  together
^^H with  the  mesne  issues    in    the    meantime    by    writ    delivered  into  the

■Hfl Exchequer dated 13 Oct. a.r. xj. ^_

■Hfl Holy  Trinity Church,   Dublin.      He    answers  nothing  concerning  the       (jra ^^B
j^BB rents and issues of the Priory of said Church taken into the King's hand ^^^

fl^fl '°.y writ from the Exchequer and in the King's hand from 16 Nov.  a.r. xj.
Bjfl to 15 July a.r.  xij.  because the  King granted a respite to the Prior and
^Bl convent   by   his   writ   directed   to   the   escheator   commanding   him   not  to

|^^B intermeddle with the temporalities aforesaid until the feast of Easter next
^^fl ensuing, and to deliver to them  the issues received  therefrom, as by said

^^fl writ delivered into the Exchequer, dated 15 July a.r. xij.

I^^B Boryn,  [Co.  Waterford].     He answers nothing concerning the rents  and

^^fl issues  of a   third  part of  a  messuage  lands  and  tenements  there  the  pur-
fl^fl party  of  Faith   (Fides)  daughter and  one  of  the  heiresses  of Richard   son
■Bfl of John le Botiller, deceased, taken into the King's hand by reason of the
B^B minority  of  said    Faith    because    brother  William   de  Fyncham   held   the
Bfll premises by commission from the King, rendering yearly at the Exchequer

^^fl according to the extent made or to be made thereof as contained in the
fl^H account   of John   de   Ellerker,   late   escheator  of   Ireland,   in   roll   a.r.   x..

^^B before  the  premises  were  delivered   to  Philip  de  Vale   (who  married   said
^^| Faith),  by writ of Seisin    delivered    into    the  Exchequer,  dated   15  Aug.

^fl|
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Hikestoun Daniel, co. Meath.    He answers nothing concerning the rent« BBB

and issues of 34 acres of land there taken into the King's hand on 12 May i^BI

a.r. xij. on account of the forfeiture of Walter de Lacy to the King, because i^flB

the  premises   were  delivered  to  John  de  Lande  and   Henry  de  Cestre   to BBI

answer at  the   Exchequer  according   to  ¡the   extent   made   or   to   be   made .^BB

thereof by  writ delivered  into the Exchequer dated 20 June a.r.  xij.;  and BBI

said John  and  Henry  answer according to said   extent  at  the  foot of this BBB

account. ^BB

Athibdb (Ardee, co' Louth) and Esker  (eo.  Dublin).    He answers nothing IBB

concerning the rents  and issues of a  third part of  two third  parts of the BB___

manor of Athirde, aforesaid, and a third part of the manor of Esker afore- a^fl

said falling to Katerine, third daughter of John de Bermyngham, late earl _^^fl
of  Loueth,   in the King's hand by reason of the death of said earl from jj^lfl
4 October (/./•. xj. to 4 April a.r. xij.,  because John Morice had custody of l^Bi

said third part in the manor of Athirde by commission from the King to ¡Horn

answer concerning the  issues  in  the  Exchequer  as  appears  in  the  account fiflfl

y*                    ^A*        of said John,  late  escheator,  in   roll  a.r.  v., and   because  the   King  by  wril BEB

vmß              ^S       appointed  William  Kyssok and  Peter Burtoun to be Receivers of [the rents] BBB

and other  issues of the manor of Esker   as    appears by the writ to said IBS

escheator directed delivered into the Exchequer dated 2 April a.r. xij.; and BBS

said  William   and  Peter  answer  for  the   issues of  two  third  parts  of  said BBI

manor of Esker in roll a.r. xiv. among the manors :  before the said premises BBS

were  delivered  to Edmund  de  Lacy  who married Katerine  third daughter ^^Bfl

and heiress of said Earl, and to the said Katerine, by writ delivered into flllS

the Exchequer dated 4 April a.r. xij. BBB

TruuY   (Turvey),   co.   Dublin,   and   Cloncoury   (Cloncurry),   co.   Kyldare. IBB
He answers nothing concerning the rents and issues of the manors of Turuy l^^fl
and   Cloncoury  aforesaid,   in  the   King's   hand   by   the  death  of  James   le I^BB
Botiller,  lato  earl of  Ormond   (Ermon')»via.,  from   17  Feb.   a.r.   xij.  to  8 BEB
April next ensuing, because the said Earl and Alianora his wife were jointly .^BB
enfeoffed  in  said  manors by fines levied    in    the King's  court before the _^BB
premises together with  the   issues,   received   in   the  meantime   therefrom, ^flB
were  delivered  to said    Alianora    after   the    death  of  said  Earl  by  writ ^BB
delivered  into the Exchequer, dated 8 April a.r. xij. BBB

Kyban   (Bheban)  and   Athy,   co.   Kyldare.     He   accounts  for   Is.   4d.   in ^Rfl

respect of the issues and profits of the null, court of extern hundred, weirs BBS
and tolboll of ale which belonged to Sir Gerald de St. Michael, knight, at ^^fll
Kyban and Athy aforesaid ; said Gerald held these lands of the heir of the ^BB
Earl of  Kyldare  whose  lands  and  tenements  are  in  the   King's  hand  by BBB
reason  of  the minority of the  heir  of  said  Gerald,  as  a  custody within   a _^^IB

>Jj                  jrn^         custody, viz., from 20 Feb. a.r. xij. to 4 April next ensuing, at 10s. yearly, .^^B
«                   ^^B         as by the extent thereof delivered into the Exchequer; before the custody BBB

^^          of  ail  the   lands and  tenements    in    said    county  which  belonged  to  said BBB
Gerald, together with, the marriage of his heir were delivered  to Maurice t^^BR
son of Thomas, earl of Desmond  (Dessauon'), without rendering anything Bsfl
thereout, bv writ of the  King delivered  into the Exchequer, dated 4 April                             ■   I

a.r. xij.     Sum Is. 4(7. ^BB

Glynnor    (Glanworth)    and    Casteltoun.   in    Fermoy,   co.    Cork.       He BBI
accounts   for   17,   11s.   5k7.   in   respect  of  the  profits   and   issues   of   mills, B_^9
stallage,  court of  extern  hundred,    rabbit    warrens   and   dovecotes   which ..SB
belonged  to David son  of Alexander de  Rupe,  deceased,  who held of the IBB
King in capite at Glynnor and Casteltoun aforesaid, taken into the King's ^Bfl
hand bv reason of the minority of the heir of said David from 29 Dec. a.r. vBam

xj.  to 4 April (/./'. xij., at 67, yearly,  as appears  by two extents made and flSB
delivered into the Exchequer before the custody of all the lands and tone- ^Bfi
ments of said David    was   delivered    to    Maurice son  of Thomas,  earl  of B^fl
Desmond (Desertion'), without payment of any rent, therefor, together with BIB
the    marriage    of    the    heir    of    said    David,   by   writ  delivered   into the B.IB
Exchequer, dated 4 April a.r. xij.    Sum 17. 11s. 5\d. BBS
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Lands of James le Botiller, late earl of Ormond (Ermon'). He accounts
for 157. 14s. 1(7. rents and issues of lands, meadows, pastures, demesnes,

burgages, and free tenants, which belonged to said earl, deceased, at Baly-
gaueran (Gowran), co. Kylkenny, in the King's hand by reason of the
minority of the heir of said James from 17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 9 July next
ensuing, viz., for Easter term in said year at 317. 8s. 2c7. yearly as appears
by the extent delivered into the Exchequer; and 3/. 6s. 8(7. profits and
issues of court of extern hundred, common oven and mill, which' belonged

to said Earl, for said time, at 8/. 13s. 4(7. yearly, as by said extent, before
the premises were delivered to Thomas le Botiller, to answer yearly at the
Exchequer according to the extent made or to be made thereof, by writ,
dated 9 July a.r. xij.; and said Thomas answers for said extent at the foot
of this account. He accounts for 3/. 2s. 5(7. rent and issues of the lands,
meadows, bog and pastures, and demesnes, which belonged to said James
at Cnoktoffre (Knocktopher) in said county, in the King's hand for said
reason, from 17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 15 July next ensuing, viz., for Easter

term in said year at 6/. 4s. 10(7. yearly as by the extent thereof made and
delivered into the Exchequer; and for 5/. 13s. 11(7. rent of burgages and
free tenements which belonged to said James there, for said Easter term
at 11/. 7s. 10(7. as by said extent; and 18s. 6<7. profits and issues of court
of extern hundred, dovecote, and mill there, which belonged to said James
for said time, at 21. 8s. 8(7. yearly, as in said extent; before the premises
were delivered to Oliver de Fraxin' to answer at the Exchequer according

to the extent made or to be made thereof, by writ delivered into the
Exchequer dated 15 July a.r. xij.; and Oliver answers for said
extent, as above. He accounts for 21. 13s. 1(7. rent and issues of
a place, and the rent of a free tenement which belonged to said James in
his barony of Ouerk in said county, in the King's hand for like reason from
17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 16 Oct. next ensuing, viz., for Easter and Michaelmas

terms in said year, at 21. 13s. 1(7. .yearly as by the extent thereof delivered
into the Exchequer; and 4s. 8(7. profits and issues of the extern courts
there, for same time, as in same extent. Sum 31/. 13s. 4(7. From this
sum should be deducted 17s. 6(7. the extent of 140 acres sown with seed
before the death of said James, at Cnoktofre for Easter term at 3(7. per
acre yearly, as in the extent of said manor; and 10/. 11s. l\d. which said
escheator paid to Alianora Avho was the wife of said James because it Mas
ordered by the Justiciar and council of the King in Ireland that said"
Alianora should receive as her dower from the time of her husband's death
a third part of the issues of the lands and tenements which belonged to
said James in co. Kilkenny, until she should receive reasonable dower from
said lands and tenements, and the King ordered said escheator to deliver
a third of the issues to said Alianora, or her attorney, by writ to him
directed and delivered into the Exchequer dated 14 Jun. a.r. xij.; and
there are letters from Oliver de la Freen, her attorney, testifying the pay-
ment of the money.    Balance 207. 4s. 8f d.,

Clannys Barony, co. Kylkenny. He answers nothing concerning the
issues and profits of said barony which belonged to said James, in the
King's hand by reason of the minority of [the heir of] said James from
17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 16 Oct. next ensuing, because said barony is in the

Marches and among the Irish so that it is extended at nothing as by the
extent thereof delivered  into the Exchequer.

Wasi'Aillestoun, co. Dublin. He answers nothing concerning the rents

and issues of all the lands and tenements there which belonged to Geoffrey
le Botiller, deceased, in the King's hand, by reason of the minority of
Geoffrey's heir, from 26 Aug. a.r. xij. to 1 Sep. next ensuing, because,

before any term for rent, said lands and tenements wert1 delivered to

master John Rees, clerk, to answer for same at the Exchequer according
to the extent made or to be made thereof, by writ delivered into the
Exchequer, dated 1 Sep. a.r. xij.; and Master John answers therefor at the
foot of this* account.
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The Crenagh, co. Dublin. He answers for 17, 4s. in respect of the rents
and issues of the lands and tenements which belonged to said Geoffrey
at the Crenagh, co. Dublin, in the King's hand by reason of the minority
of his heir from 26 Aug. a.r. xij. to 16 Oct. next ensuing, viz., for Michael-
mas term a.r. xij. at 27, 10s. yearly as by the extent delivered into the
Exchequer.    Sum 1?. 4s.

Castelldogh, [Castle Odagh, co. Kilkenny]. He answers nothing con-
cerning the rents and issues of the manor of Castelldogh aforesaid which
belonged to Dauid de Strabolgi, late earl of Athell, deceased, in the King's
hand by reason of the minority of the heir of said Dauid, because John
de Ellerker to whom it was committed by the King held said manor as
is contained in the account of John Morice, late escheator of Ireland, in
roll a.r. ix., before the said manor with its appurtenances was delivered to

Fule de la Freyng' to hold free of rent, together with the issues in the
meantime by writ delivered into the Exchequer, dated 7 Oct. a.r. xj.

• Leixllv  (Saltas Salmonum), co. Dublin.    He answers nothing in respect
of the rents and issues of the manor of Leixlip aforesaid, taken into the
King's hand, because John dc .... to whom it was committed, held
said manor, to answer for the issues at the Exchequer before said manor
with .... knights' fees, [and] advowsons of churches to said manor

belonging, was delivered to the Prior and brethren of the Hospital of St.
John of Jerusalem in Ireland to hold to them of the King and his heirs,
in fee farm, rendering therefor 50?. yearly at the feasts of Easter and St.
Michael ; by writ of the King delivered into the Exchequer : said Prior
answers for this 50?. at the foot of this account.

Dalkey and Feltrim (Feldrom), co. Dublin. He accounts for 7s. 7(7.
issues of the lands and tenements which belonged to Richard Talbot of
Feldrom, deceased, who held his lands of the King in capite at Dalkey and
Feldrom aforesaid, in the King's hand by reason of the death of said
Richard from 24 May a.r. xij. to 16 Sep. next ensuing, as by the extent
thereof delivered into the Exchequer before the premises were delivered to
Adam son and heir of said Richard before any term for rent, by writ of
Seisin delivered into the Exchequer dated 16 Sep. a.r. xij.    Sum 7s. 7(Z.

Clonleynan, [co. Carlow]. He accounts for 2(7. issues of the profits and
perquisites of court of the manor of Clonleynan which' belonged to James
le Botiller, late Earl of Ormond, who held this manor of the heir of John
de Hastynges, a minor, in the custody of the King by reason of the minority
of the heir of said James, as a custody within a custody, from 17 Feb. a.r.
xij to ... . April next ensuing at Is. yearly as by the extent delivered
into the Exchequer; before the custody of said manor was delivered to
Walter de Boneuille to hold during the King's pleasure and to answer for

.of said Manor at the Exchequer, by writ delivered into the Ex-
chequer, dated 8 April a.r. xij., and said Walter answers therefor at the foot
of this account.    Sum 2«i.

Fedemore, co. Lymerick, &c. He accounts for Is. in respect of the issues

and profits of courts which belonged to Sir William de Camuill', knight, at

Fedemore, co. Limerick, and Ca[thyr]nedes (Cathyrdonesk?), co. Typerary,

taken into the King's hand by reason of the death of said William and the
minority of his heirs from . . . July a.r. xij. to 14 August next ensuing at

10s. yearly as by the extent thereof delivered into the Exchequer; before
the lands and tenements of said William in Ireland were delivered to Gilbert
de Bermyngham who married Isabella one of the daughters and heirs of

said William, by writ of Seisin delivered into the Exchequer, dated 14 Aug.

a.r. xij.    Sum Is.

He also accounts for (id. in respect of same issues and profits taken into

the King's hand at the suit of Sir Robert de Gyseley, knight, by writ dated

•

9
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H^BB 1  Oct.  a.r. xij., and remaining in the King's hand and in custod3; of said                                              j

^^^fl escheator from  that  day  to  16 Oct.   next ensuing .... last  day  of this                                             I

^B^n account, at 10s. yearly, as by said extent.    Sum 6(7.                                                                                       t

^^^fl Dromore and  Kerre, co.  Connaught.     He answers nothing in respect oí                                              a

^^flfl two   third parts   of   the  lands   and   tenements   which   belonged  to  John   de                                              i
|^^fl Jiermyngham, late  earl of Loueth, deceased, in Dromore and Kerre afore-                                              s

^^^B said, taken into the King's hand oil account of the death of said Earl and                                            t

fllflfl the minority of his h'cirs, because Edmund son of Richard de Burgo held                                            i

^^fl| the premises by commission of the King as appears in the account of John                                               \

fl^^fl Morice, late  escheator of Ireland,  delivered into the Exchequer a.r.  viij.,                                            -¿

^flflf before   the premises   were  delivered  to  John  de  Bermyngham,   cousin   and                                               i.

^|flp heir of said Earl,  to hold until his majority,  without paying  rent  therefor                                              1

^^BB to the King, by writ delivered into the Exchequer, dated 1 Aug. a.r. xij.                                                       r
^B^H •
■HHJUI^^HH; Lands of Henry de  Cogan, co.  Cork.     He  answers  nothing  concerning

^^B| tne rents and issues of certain lands which Henry de Cogan, deceased, held

^^^fl for the term of his life of the inheritance of the heir of  Peter de  Cogan,
JB^fl tenant of the King  in  capite,  n   minor  in  the custody of  the   King,  because       %                      ^^k

I^BBfl the   Prior of  Kylinaynan  held  the  premises  In   the   King's commission, ren-      ^pr                ^^r

^flflfl during the  true  value thereof  at the  Exchequer, and he  answers  for  said
^^^fl value at the foot of this account, before the custody of the premises was

^fl^fl delivered  to   David  de  Barry,  by  writ  delivered  into  the  Exchequer dated
^^B| 19 Mar. a.r. xj^ and he answers for this custody at the foot of this account.

fl^BI Down,  in   Ulster.     He  accounts  for  3s.   4(7.  in  respect  of  the  rent  and

flfljfl issues of a messuage and a dovecote there which belonged to John de Tynby,                                             {
^^BB taken   into   the   King's   hand   by   master  William   de   Epworth,   late   sub-                                               i

^flflfl escheator of that district, for the felony committed by said John.in slaying                                             i
^flB John de   Halton  an   Englishman   and   for  this   reason   in   the   King's   hand                                               i

j^^^fl from  Wednesday after the feast of St.   Mathias,  a.r,  xij.  to 16 Oct,  next                                             i
^^Hl ensuing,  viz., for Pentecost  term,  at 6s. 8(7.  yearly, as  appears by the in-                                               |

^BH[ quisition taken before said William and delivered into the Exchequer.    Sum
|H5                            . 3s. 4(7.

|BH Beryngtoun, in   Ulster.    He  answers  nothing  concerning  the  rents  and

|^Bfl issues  of  the  lands   and   tenements  there   which belonged   to William  fitz                                             1
JBH! Lucien who held them of the heir of William de Burgo, late earl of Ulster,                                             i
B| a minor in the custody of the King, take^i into the King's hand, as a cus-                                             i

^^BB tody    within    a    custody,    by    master    William    de    Epworth,    late    sub-                                                1
^flB escheator of that district, from  Tuesday before the feast of  St.  Laurence                                             (

^Bl a.r. xij., because the time for the payment of rent did not come during the                                               í
flflfl period of this account :  the times for the payment of rent are at the feasts                                             (

Bfll of St. Martin and Pentecost as appears by the inquisition taken before said                                             1
^Bflf master William the sub-escheator and delivered into the Exchequer.                      JÊÈk               ^^.         1

^flfl Balylony,   in    Ulster.      lie   answers   nothing   concerning   the   rents   and      wmj               ^^B
B^fl issues of the lands and tenements there  which' belonged to Thomas son of                               ^^         i

^^Bi                                          .  Richard de Slymbrig' taken into the King's hand by said master William, 1
fl^fl the  sub-escheator,  on Monday next after  the  Ascension  of our Lord  a.r.                                             '

flflfl xij-, because  the  premises  lie  waste  and   uncultivated,  the  tenants  having                                               £
BBS departed because they are near the Irish as appears by the inquisition taken                                                r

^flH before the said master William.                                                                                                                                I

^^flfl Ardmayxl, &c'.   [co. Tipperary].    He accounts for 7s.  10(7. in respect of
^Bl the issues and profits of court of extern hundred, tolboll of ale, issues of                                              .

^^B two mills broken down,  [and] rabbit warrens in the manor of Ardmayll in

^BK thé King's hand by reason of the minority of the heir of James le Botiller.
^^fl late earl of Ormond (Ermon'), from 17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 4 April next ensuing,                                              ',

fl^B a^ 3/.  2s. yearly, as by    the extent thereof delivered into the Exchequer;

B^B *■#*■■• m respect of the issues and profits of the tolboll of ale in the manor

^^B °f Moyaluy* belonging to  said  Earl and  in  the  King's hand  for the  reaso.i

IBS aiul time aforesaid at Is. yearly as by the extent thereof, similarly delivered :

^^fl 5s.  3|(7. in  respect  of the issues and profits of two water mills and per-
|flfl quisites of the hundred together with1 fines  and  payments of the Irish in                                              j
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the manor of Nanagh witn the grange oi Cionleyn which belonged to said ^^^fl
Karl in the King's hand as aforesaid for said time at 2Z. 2s. yearly, as by BBfl
the  extent thereof, similarly delivered;  16s.  1Q¿(7.  in respect of the  issues BBfl
and profits of stallage, two water nulls, weirs, and court of extern hundred, SHI
in the manor of Th'urlys with the grange of Hynchealey which belonged to ^Bfl
said   Earl,  in   the   King's  hand    as    aforesaid,   for   the   time   aforesaid,   at ^^B^
6?.  13s.  4(7.  yearly,  as  by  the extent thereof,  similarly delivered;  5s.  5^(7. SB,..!
in  respect of the  issues and  profits of the court  of extern  hundred  and a 8_^H
water mill  which belonged to said Earl in  the manors of Britage  (Brittas) BUBI
and  Karkenl'  (Cahirconlish), in the King's hand as aforesaid, for the  time .E__fl
aforesaid, at 27. 13s. 4(7. yearly as by the extent thereof, similarly delivered; ^^^fl
13s. 7{(7. in respect of the issues and profits of two worn out (debiV) water ^Bfl
nulls,  weirs, market tolls and perquisites of hundreds on  both sides of the ^Bfl
water of the town  of Caricmacgriffyn  which belonged  to said  Earl,  in  the fl^fl
King's hand as aforesaid,  for the time aforesaid,  at  57.   7s.  8(7. yearly,  as |.EBfl
by   the   extent   thereof,   similarly   delivered,   before   said   manors   with   the ^S__B

** ^^t        rastlos   built   thereon   and   granges   appertaining  thereto   together   with   the flB9

^^A       land   oí  Ornany  in   Connaught   and  Ath\   in   Thomond   (Totomon)   were  de- BBH
^^ ^^        livered  to  .Maurice  sou of Thomas, earl of Desmond  (Dessemon'1), to hold BBS

from said 4 April to the Michaelmas next ensuing and for 2 years from said MBB
Michaelmas,   without   rendering anything    to    the   King   therefor,   by   writ ^Bifl
delivered into the Exchequer, dated 4 April a.r. xij.    Sum 27. 9s.  2-.WZ. bBS

The   Steyne  near  Dublin.     He  accounts for   16s.   in   respect  of   certain BBfl
pasture at the Steyiie near Dublin which Maurice Tauerner held to farm, IBBfl
m the King's hand by the death of James le Botiller, late earl of Ormoud, fll^fl
and the minority of his heir, from 17 Feb. a.r. xij. to 16 Oct. next ensuing, BBfl
viz.,  for Easter and  Michaelmas terms  at 16s.  yearly as contained  in the BBfl
roll  of  particulars   which said   escheator   delivered   into   the  Exchequer   on fl^fl
passing his account.    Sum 16*. Bfil

Total of the sums 48?. la. 11 {d. BBfl

Paid 3?. 6s. 8(7. into the treasury; allowed 10?. which were allowed to him fl^^B
by the Deputy justiciar and the Council of the King in Ireland out of the BIBB
issues of his bailiwick for his outlay and expenses in going with an armed I^^^B
force to Ormond   (Ernion') to  take and  seize into the King's hand  all the ^9_^fi
lands  and   tenements   which   belonged   to   James  le  Botiller,   late   earl  of _^Bfl
Ormond, deceased, and ordered by the King's writ to be allowed to him; fl^fl

allowed 4.1.7. 6s. 2^(Z. for the fee of his office from 4 Oct.  a.r. xj. to 16 Oct. flBIB

a.r. xij., viz., for 1 year 1 week and 5 days at 40Z. yearly, as contained in BBS
the roll of particulars delivered    by   the    escheator into the Exchequer on ^BB

a ^^        passing his account, and allowed by the King's writ; allowed 2?. granted to flfljfl
yf ^^k the escheator for his  robes during said  time and  by authority of said   writ; ^Bfl

^ ^^        allowed 107. which he paid to his 11 sub-escheators in the counties of Dub- BflB

lin, Meath,  Uriel,  Kildare, Carlow, Kilkenny, Typerary, Lymerick, Water- 3_iSi^
ford, Cork and ulster, for said time at 10Z. yearly, as contained in said roll, ^fl^B
and by authority of said writ: allowed 6s. 8(7. which he paid to divers mes- fl^B__

sengers for their trouble during said time in carrying divers writs touching ^Bfl

the escheator's office to divers places in Ireland, by authority of said writ; .BflB
allowed 2?. 3s. 4(7. in respect of divers lands and tenements of certain free .IBB!

tenants in divers counties wherewith the escheator is charged in his account, BBBB

but from which' he could levy nothing because during the time of the account BBS

they lay fresh and uncultivated, as contained in the rolls of the estreats of jj^^fl
said  lands  which the  escheator.in  order to levy the rents  thereof ..^flfl
for the use of the King.    Sum 697. 2s. 10LJ. and there is an excess for the BBfl
escheator of 21?.  11^(7.  for which  he has credit  in his  account of. ^BB
rendered at the Exchequer, Dublin, in roll a.r. xix. 3___H___

Thomastoun, co. Meath.    John Molysfot owes an account of the extent of B..B3!

1 messuage and 80 acres of arable land there from 5 Feb. a.r. xij. as con- • IBB

t«ined in  (he account ; 1' Th. mastown aforesaid. ^BflB
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fl^^fl Dunethergal, &c'., in Ulster County.    John Sauage owes an account of s
^^^fl| the rents and issues of the lands and tenements which belonged to Walter f
fl^^fl Holywod deceased in Dunethergal, Imelagh, [Kyllewe] and Cladagh in Ulster Í

fl^H County as contained in the account of Duinethergal, &c', aforesaid. a

^^^fl Hikestoun Dany[el], co. Meath.     John   de   la Launde   and   Henry   de a
j^^^fl Cestre owe an account of the extent of 34 acres of land there from 20 June
^^^fl a.r. xij. as contained in the account of Hikestoun Daniel aforesaid.

fl^Hl Balygaueran, co. Kylkenny.    Thomas le Botiller owes an account of the j
fl^BE extent of the lands, meadows, pastures, demesnes, rent of burgesses, and t

BflflB free tenants,  court  of  extern  hundred,  common oven  and  mill,  which  be-
^^flB longed  to James  le Botiller late  Earl of Ormond  there,  from  9 July a.r. ■«
^^^fl xij. as contained in the account of the Lands of said James aforesaid :  he ti
flB^B accounts therefor in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors. i

Ifl^flj Cnoktoeere,  co.   Kilkenny.     Oliver  de  Fraxin' owes an  account of   the v,
^^^B extent of the lands, meadows,  bog, pastures, demesnes, rents of burgages ^
^Hfl and free tenements,  court of extern hundred.and mill, which be-      ^t,                 ^^      u

^fl^fl longed   to  said   Earl   there  as  aforesaid   from  15 July  a.r.   xij.  as  contained                               ^B      ,.
^B^E in said account : he answers for same in roll a.r. xiij. among the Manors.            "■                   ^^      p

^fl^fl Waspaillestoun, co. Dublin.    Master John Rees, clerk, owes an account °
^^^fl °f  the  extent of  all  the lands    and    tenements  there   which  belonged   to f]

^BH Geoffrey le Botiller,  deceased,  from   1   Sep.   a.r.  xij.  as contained  in said ri
^^^B account : he answers for same in roll a.r. xvij. P

^^^fl Leixlip (marier'1 de saltu Salmon'), co. Kyldare.    The Prior of Kylmaynan '
^^^fl owes an account of 507. yearly out of the farm of Leixlip manor aforesaid -,

^^^fl from 26 June a.r. xij.  as contained in said account :  he answers for same „
^^BB in roll a.r. xv. amone the Manors.

^HH
j^^H Clonleynan,   co.   Catherlagh   (Carlow).      Walter   de   Boneuill'   owes   an Si

^^^B account of the extent of the manor of Clonleynan which belonged to James p;
^^Bl le Botiller, late earl of Ormond, from    ....    April a.r. xij. as contained p(
^^^B in said account : he answers therefor in roll a.r. xvij. ff

fljj^fl Co.  Cork.    David de Barry owes  an  account of the  custody of certain
^B|fl lands  and tenements there which belonged  to Henry de Cogan,  deceased,
flflB from 19 March a.r.  xj. as contained in said account : he answers thereto1* S(
^^^E in roll a.r. xxj.^^B

BIB Co.  Cork.    The Prior of Kylmaynan owes an  account of the true value j
^flfl °f  certain  lands and   tenements  there   which also   belonged   to  Henry  de '

^BHB Cogan, deceased, as contained in said account :  he answers therefor in roll■B A
|^^H a.r. xxj. n

flflfl A A       "
flflfl Wicklow   [expedition.—Account   of  Thomas   de Quikeshull,     f}|              r^B
^^fl clerk, appointed to pay the wages of men at arms, hobelers and                         ^-^     d
^H| footmen accompanying  John  Morice,   deputy  of  John  Darcy, h

^^fl justiciar of Ireland, to the districts of Wykynlowe and Newcastle
^^fl McKynegan to subdue the Obrynnes, felons and enemies of the Ir
^^fl King, who have risen in war against him, from 16th (so) July,                                      °

^^B a.r.  xvj. to 4th September, next ensuing, both days inclusive, $,
^^fl viz., for 50 days.

fl^fl He accounts for 767. 10s. 10(7. received from Hugh de Burgh', treasurer fo
fl^B of  Ireland,  and  the  chamberlains  of the Exchequer,  Dublin,   to  pay  said hi

^^B wages,  during the time and  for the  expedition  aforesaid,  as contained  in m
^^^B the roll of particulars which he delivered into the Exchequer on passing his x\

^H account.    Sum 767. 10s. lOd. at

^^fl Allowed 41.  7s.  9(7.  which he paid to said John Morice,  deputy of said ™
fl^fl Justiciar, for the wages of 15 hobelers and 14 archers on foot (beyond the c

^^fl number of 20 men at arms which he was bound to maintain on his own 9
^flfl iee) from 17 to 29 July both days, inclusive, viz., for 13 days, each hobeler
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receiving 4(7.  daily and each archer l\d. as in the roll of particulars alore- ^^^B
said;  6?. Is.  6(7. paid to said John for said hobelers and archers on foot, fl^fl
from  6 to   23  Aug.,   inclusive,   viz.,   for   18 days   at  the   rates   aforesaid; ^flfl
3?. 12s. paid to said John Morice for the wages of Walter de Bermyngham fl^fl
and 11 men at arms and 120 hobelers accompanying said John the deputy, ^^jfl
as aforesaid, from 26 to 28 July, viz., for 1 day, each man at arms recciv- flflfl
ing Is. daily and each hobeler 6(7. as contained in said rolls;  3?. 19s.  6(7. ^^B
paid to said John Morice for the wages of said Walter and 11 men at arms 60 ̂ Bfl
hobelers and 300 foot men accompanying said John the deputy as aforesaid l^flfl
from 28 to 30 July, viz., for 1 day, each man at arms receiving Is., each flflB
hobeler 6(Z., and each foot man 1^(7. per day as contained in said rolls; 447. 4s. fl^fl
paid to said John the deputy as aforesaid for the wages of 12 men at arms, ^l^B
110 hobelers and 200 foot men accompanying him as aforesaid from 24 Aug. B^fl|
to 4 Sept., inclusive, viz., for 12 days each man at arms receiving Is., each ^^B
hobeler 4á., and  each    foot   man    1^(7.    per    day    as    contained  in   said fl.^fl
rolls;   4?. 17s. 4c7. paid to   John   de   Bermyngham of Douenaghda for the S___fl
wages of himself 3 men at arms, 21 hobelers and 14 footmen, accompany- ̂ Bfli

.* ^^k       ing said deputy as aforesaid, from 22 to 29 July, inclusive, viz., for 8 days fl^B_
^^B      each   man   at  arms  receiving   In.,  each1 hobeler 4(/.,  and   each   footman   Id. ^^Bi

^^ ^^      per day as contained in said roll; 1?. 8s. paid to said John for the wages ^BB
of 3 men at arms and  5 hobelers accompanying said deputy as  aforesaid flflB
from  30 Aug.   to  4  Sept.,   inclusive,   viz.,   for  6  days  each  man  at   arms _B8_B
receiving Is. and each hobeler 4(7. daily as contained in said roll; 27. 13s. 9(7. _^flB
paid to Moryartagh McMurghut for the wages of himself 23 other hobelers ABB
and 33 footmen accompanying said deputy as aforesaid from 25 to 29 July, flflfl
inclusive, viz., for 5 days each hobeler receiving 4(7. and each footman Id. fl^B
daily as contained in said roll; 7s. paid to Cath' Otothull for the wages of i^flfl
7  hobelers   accompanying said   deputy   as   aforesaid   from   25   to   27   July, .BBfl
inclusive, viz., for 3 days each hobeler receiving 4(7. daily as contained in flj^fl
said roll; and 57. paid to Thomas de Quikeshull, clerk of the King, accom- BBI
panying said  deputy,  to  pay said  wages,  for his  trouble,  outlay  and   ex- _^^fl
penses concerning said expedition from 17 July to 4 Sep., inclusive,  viz., fl^fi
for 50 days at 2s. daily.    Sum 767. 10s. 10(7. and he is quit, fi^B

Molynger   (Mullingar)   Expedition.—Account  of   Kobert, HI
son of Bobert, clerk, appointed to pay the wages of men at arms, fll^B
hobelers and footmen,  accompanying John Morice,  deputy of ^flfl
John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, to the districts of Molynger, ^^fl
to   subdue   Omolaghlyn,    Oshynnagh,    McGoyegan,    Offerwill, ^^fl
McCarroun,   and   O'Brine of  Brewyn,   and  their   accomplices, ^^B
rebels and enemies of the King, who waged war on the King flfl.1

w ^B     ;!M(1 his faithful people (beyond the 2i) men a1 arms which said BBfl

^ ^^     deputy ought to retain on his own fee), from 16 Jan., a.r. xv., flflfl
to 18 May next ensuing, viz., for 128 days, both days inclusive. flBI

He  accounts  for 2067.   3s.  received  from  Hugh  de Burgh,  treasurer  of flBB
Ireland, and the chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, to pay the wages BBB
for the said time  and  expedition  as  contained  in  the rolls of particulars B...B
which  said   clerk   delivered   into   the   Exchequer   on   passing   his   account. flflBl
Sum  2067.   3s. Hfl

Allowed 907. 4s. which1 he paid to said John Morice deputy as aforesaid jj^^flfl

for the wages of 4 men at arms 26 hobelers and 16 foot archers which he BBS
had in his company in said districts for said expedition   (beyond those 20 flflflfl
men at arms which said deputy retained on his own fee), from 16 Jan. a.r. ^Bfl
xv.  to 18 May next ensuing, both inclusive, viz., for 123 days, each man ^.BS
at arms receiving daily Is., each hobeler 4(7., and each foot archer l-ï-d. as fl^fli
contained in the rolls of particulars which said clerk delivered to the Ex- ^B^l

chequer on passing his account, 87.  6s. paid to said deputy for the wages ^B_B
of 1 man at arms and 2 hobelers in his company as aforesaid beyond the .^.BB
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^BB number of 20 men at arms aforesaid, and  beyond  the 4  men at arms,  26

^^^H hobelers  and  16  foot  archers  aforesaid,   from  lb Jan.   a.r.   xv.   to  8  April

S^^B next ensuing, both inclusive, viz., for 83 days, each man at arms receiving                                               *

^^^S daily Is., and each' hobeler 6(7.  as contained in said rolls;  1?, 16s. paid to                                             J

^^Sfl said deputy for the  wages of 2  men at arms in his company as aforesaid,                                               t
fl^^S beyond the 20 men at arms aforesaid,  and the 4 men at arms, &c'.  afore-                                               n

^^^B said, from 28 April a.r. xvj. to 15 May next ensuing,  both inclusive,  viz.,

)^^B§ for   18    days,    each    man    at    arms    receiving    Is.   daily,    as    contained

S^^B in   said   roll;    27.    2s.    paid    to    said   deputy    for   the    wages   of    5    men                                               ^~
B^flB at arms  and  4  hobelers in  his  company  as  aforesaid  beyond  the  20  men                                              t

^^BB at    arms    aforesaid    and    beyond     the     4     men     at     arms,    &c'.     afore-                                               s
^^^S said, from  28 April  a.r.  xvj.  to  3  May next  ensuing,  both inclusive,  viz.,                                               u

I^^Sf for 6 days, each man at arms receiving daily Is.  and each hobeler 6(7.  as                                               r

S^^B in said rolls; 27. 9s. 6(7. paid to said deputy for the wages of 1 man at arms
^^SB 1 hobeler and 24 foot archers, in his company as aforesaid, beyond the 20                                              -■-

^S_B men at arms aforesaid, and the 4 men at arms &c  aforesaid, from 14 to                                              I
^^^S 22   Feb.   «./'.   xvj.,   both  inclusive,   viz.,   for   9   days,   each'   man   at   arms                                              J

[S^fl receiving daily Is. each hobeler 6(7. and each foot archer 2(7. as contained      ^*                   ¿m^      p
^^^H in said rolls: 57. 17s. paid to said deputy for the  wages of  '■', men  at   arms      |V                     ^^A
^BflB in his company as aforesaid, beyond the 20 men at arms aforesaid, and also       ^^                 ^^

^^^B beyond the 20 (sie) men at arms, 26 hobelers and 16 foot archers as afore-                                              ™
^B^H said, from 19 Jan.  a.r. xv.  to 26 Feb. next ensuing, both inclusive,  viz.,

^^^H for 39 days each man at arms receiving Is. daily as in said rolls; 27, 9s. 6(7,                                            n

^^^H paid to said  deputy for the  wages of  [13]  men at arms and 7 hobelers in                                              at
^H^B his company as aforesaid,  beyond the  20 men  at arms aforesaid,  and also                                              T
^^^B beyond  4 men  at arms,  26  hobelers  and  16  foot  men   as   aforesaid,   from                                              td

^B^B 9 to 11    .    .    .         a.r.  xvj.,  both inclusive,  viz.,    for    3    days,  each man
^B^B a^  arms  receiving  Is.   daily,    and    each    hobeler    0(7.    as    in    said  rolls;                                              «

^^^B 207.   10s.   paid  to said  deputy    for    the    wages    of  16  men  at  arms  1[20 |                                              y
^^^B hobelers and 364 foot men in his company as aforesaid, beyond the 20 men                                              ■,

^BH a*  arms  aforesaid,   and   also  beyond  4  men  at   arms,   6  hobelers,   and   16                                              o
|^flH footmen  as  aforesaid, from  17  to  18 ...  . in  said  year,  both  days  inclu-                                              a]

B^S sive, viz., for 3 days at said rates as in said rolls: 77. 3s. 4(7. paid to said                                            ^
^^^B deputy for the wages of 6 men at arms, 78 hobelers and  160 foot men in

B^Si his company  as  aforesaid,  beyond the 20 men  at  arms  aforesaid,  and  also                                              a
BSE beyond  4 men  at  arms 2[6 hobelers]   and 16 foot men  as  aforesaid,  from

|BB 10 to 11 May in   said  year,  both days inclusive,  viz.,  for 2 days,  at  said                                              jj.
^^Bl rates as in said rolls;  107, 5s.  4(7, paid to said  deputy for the wages of 3                                            l)(

fl^^B men  at arms  and  10  archers  in his  company  as  aforesaid,  beyond  the 20                                              ])
^SB men  at arms aforesaid,  and also beyond 4 men  at arms,  26 hobelers and

j^flB Iß footmen as aforesaid, from 26 Jan. a.r. xv. to 10 [March] next ensuing,                                              Rf
flflfl both days inclusive, viz., for 44 days, each man at arms reçsiving Is. dnilv                                            g

■MB and each archer 2d. as in said rolls; 487, 17s. 2(7. paid to said deputy for      AA\              AAk.
BflK the wa8'es OI 12 men at arms, 60 hobelers and  [1]99 foot men  in his com-      fil                   ^^B
^Sfl pany as aforesaid,  beyond the 20 men  at arms aforesaid,  and  also beyond      ^^               ^^r       oi

BBS 4 men at arms 26 hobelers and 16 footmen as aforesaid, from 6 to [18]  May                                              4
^^^B tfc.fi  xvj.,  both  days  inclusive,   viz.,  for 13  days,   at  said   rates  as  in   said                                              ai
^^S rolls; 67. 3s. allowed by the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dub-                                           i''

^^^fl lin, to said Bobert for his wages, trouble and expenses in said office, from                                           x'
^flH 16 Jan. a.r. xv. to 18 May next ensuing, both days inclusive, viz., for 123
j^^B days at  Is. daily, as in said rolls: paid 2(7.'into the treasury.     Sum 2067 3s.

fl^BB and  he is quit.                                                                                                                                                                            -p

^^B Manors.

W^M Coly, co. Uriel (TEMPLARS' lands).—Account of Walter Doue-                                    a

flfl[ dal, late sheriff of Uriel, of the extent and value of the lands and                                   e
^flfl tenements  which  belonged to  the  Templars  in  the  manor of                                   tr

^H Coly, co. Uriel, from 30 Oct. a.r. iij. Ed. IT., on which day said                                   ir
^fl| Walter was appointed by letters patent to set and to let to farm                                   g
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the lands and tenements of the Templars in said county in the
King's hand, according to the extent thereof, during the King's
pleasure, fully answering at the Exchequer for same at the accus-
tomed terms, as in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Michael-
mas term a.r. iij. Ed. II., up to 24 Feb. a.r. vij. lid. II., when
the King's writ dated 28 Nov. a.r. vij., came to the Justiciar,
Chancellor and Treasurer of Ireland, or their deputies, directing
them to deliver the houses, churches, towns, manors ajad posses-

sions which formerly belonged to the Templars in Ireland to
brothers Abbert (so) de Nigro Castro, grand preceptor of the
House of St. John of Jerusalem and deputy on this side the
Mediterranean Sea of the Grand Master of said Hospital, and
Leonard de Tybertis, prior of Amenice, general proctor of said
Hospital, or their deputies, in the name of said Hospital, as con-
tained in the Exchequer Memorandum rolls of Hilary term, a.r.

vij. Ed. II. : viz., for 8 terms, by William Douedale and William
not, tenants of the lands of said Wralter.

He accounts for 407. 5s. extent and value of all the said lands and tene-
ments, for said time, at 10/. Is. 3(7. yearly as by the extent of the lands

and tenements, and the appraisement of the goods and chattels of the
Templars at the time they were taken into the King's hand, delivered into

the Exchequer and remaining with the Bemembrancer.    Sum 407.  5s.

Allowed the said accountant 40/. 5». because at the prosecution of said
William Doucdal it was ordered by the Treasurer and barons of the

Exchequer that Bich'ard Saundre, John Lang', Adam Jordan, and Robert

Broun (tenant of the lands and tenements which belonged to Geoffrey

ßroun), sureties of Agnes widow of Walter Douedal, (to whom the goods

and chattels of said Walter to the value of 487. which had been taken into

the King's hand after the death of her husband by the sheriff of Uriel to
satisfy his debts to the King were delivered by the same sheriff, to satisfy

the King for 48/. in discharge of said Walter's debts, by the security of

said Richard, John, Geoffrey Broun and Adam), should satisfy the King'
in respect of said 48/.; and that Richard, John, Adam and Robert should

be charged with 40/. 5s. aforesaid, as portion of said 48/. for said William

Douedal; and that said William should be discharged from said 40/. 5s.

as in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Hilary term ending a.r. xvj. :

said Richard, John, Adam and Robert answer for said sum hereunder

Sum 40/. 5s. and Walter is quit.

Richard Saundre, John Lang, Adam Jordan, and Robert Broun (tenant

of the lands and tenements which belonged to Geoffrey Broun), sureties of
Agnes widow of Walter Douedal, owe 40/. 5s. for said Walter of the extent

and value of all the lands and tenements which belonged to.the Templars

in Coly, co. Uriel, as above contained : they account therefor in roll a.r.

xvij.

Esker, co. Dublin.—Account of "Reginald, son of Maurice of

Esker, clerk, of the extent of 10 acres of the socage land in the

manor of Esker, which Alexander de Bromeley lately held there,
committed to said Reginald to hold, as contained in roll a.r. xiij.

among the Manors, from 28 April a.r. xiv. to 16 Jan. next

ensuing, when the King issued his writ to the Sheriff of Dublin
to cause said manor to be delivered to Roger Darcy as contained

in the Memorandum rolls of the Exchequer. Hilarv term, be-

ginning a.r. xiv- and ending a.r. xv., viz., for 1 term.
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B^^B He accounts for 2s. 0(7. extent of the premises for said time at 5s. yearly

^B^B as  contained   in   Reginald's   account,   among  the   manors   in   roll   a.r.   xiij.

flBB and 17. 17s. 6(7. arrears of his account as specified there.    Sum 27. for which                                           sa

j^^fl he answers in this roll at the end of the account for co. Dublin.                                                              CO

^^fl
^mm Correstoun  and  Fedannestoun   [co.  Dublin].—Account  of

^flfl Roger le Barbonr of the extent of 95 acres and one third of a                                  ye

|^H| stang of arable land and pasture in Correstoun, and 25 J acres of

^^fl arable land, meadow and pasture in Fedannestoun, from 20 Nov.

^^fl a.r. xv., when the King by letters patent from his Exchequer,                                    ar

^flflj Dublin, granted the premises to Roger to hold during the Kings                                    ^j

^^fl pleasure rendering yearly 2/.  Is., the extent of the premises,                                  ^

fl^B and afterwards on petition of Roger, who was prepared to build                                  „

^^fl on the premises, granted them to him for 20 years, rendering                                    „ ,
^Efl '11. cls. yearly, as aforesaid, to 20 Nov. a.r. xvj. viz., for 1 year.

^Mfl lb«   accounts   Por  '21.   2s.  extent   of  the   promises   for  said  time   as  above     iBflB)               ^^k

B^fl specified.     Sum  27.  2s.     Paid  2s.   into the  treasury and   allowed 21. paid to      ^¡^                 ^^
fl^fi Andrew Godgrome engaged at writing estreats from the accounts of divers

^^^B sheriffs and seneschals in the Exchequer, Dublin, which amount the King

^^fl| granted to him beyond his accustomed fee, as well for his trouble outlay

BHB and  expense  in   said  office on divers  occasions  as for doing  and  speeding                                           be

^^^B divers other affairs of the King there.    Sum 21. 2s. and he is quit.                                                          Al

Hi ^^B Kyllïnyn, Brune, Stagnanw[yn, Les se] kille, Staghcony,                                M
^H| Killowan and Bothtrcolyn, in the Marches of Leynester.    Ac-

^Hb count of Elias de Asshebourn of the extent of 760 acres of land                                    ye¡
^BÊ in said premises which the King by his .... from England in-

^H| rolled in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Hilary term a.r.
^^B vij. granted for ever to said Elias for his good service, rendering                                  of

^■H yearry 6^- 15s. as contained in the account of said Elias in roll                                  be

^BB a.r. vij. among the Manors :  from .... Aug. a.r. viij. to 10                                  ha

tBÊ Feb. a.r. xvij., viz., for 17 terms.                                                                                              ac

B^B He accounts for 577. 7s. 6(7. extent of said lands for said time at 6/. 15s.                                          x^
j^BB yearly, as aforesaid.    Sum 57/. 7s. 6(7.    Paid 107. 2s. 6(7. into the treasury,                           •               MB

BHB1 and allowed 47/. 5s. of said farm for 7 years from 20 June a.r. ix. pardoned                                              ]
^^fl to him as hereunder specified.    Sum 577. 7s. 6(7. and he is quit.                                                              by

^^B Edward [III.] King of England, Lord cf Ireland and Duke of Aquitaine                                          riC(
B^B recites that he has granted  the premises in this account to Elias de Asshe-      ¿È                 M^        I
^^B bourn for fch'e term of his life at a yearly rent of 67. 15s. at which they were      ^J¿               '^B     Vl1

^HB valued   in  the   extent  returned   into  Chancery, the  premises   to   revert   to                                          jus

^^B the King on the death of Elias; that afterwards the premises were granted                                          Kii
Bfl| t° him and his heirs for ever at said rent;  that Elias had informed him                                          roll
^^B that lie  could  get no  profit  from the  premises  and   could  not   answer  for

^^B said rent unless  a  castle   (fortalicium) were erected to repel the frequent

^^B attacks of the Irish    on   said    lands;    and   that    he   was willing to erect                                          Tu

^BB one if the King to assist him would pardon him said rent for some time;                                          i

^^B and on consideration of these premises the King pardons to Elias the said                                             '.

^^fl rent for seven years from the date hereof provided Elias cause the castle                                          mi

^^B to be built on said lands during said seven years, and after the end of said                                          at

B^B seven years Elias and  his heirs  shall  answer for said yearly rent.                                                        tll(

H| Dated at Durham  (Dunolm') 20 June a.r. ix. Ed.  [TIL]   (1335).                                                          to

H|
Ha Balyhauly, Balytyr and Balyhamud (sic)-,  (Co. Dublin).—                                 £fS]

^H Account of Elias de Asshebourne of all the said lands, their rents                                 Jj|
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and tenements, from 24 April a.r. xv., when the King granted
said lands to Elias for 13 years at a yearly rent of 8 marks, as
contained in roll a.r. xiv. among the Manors, to 20 Feb. a.r.
xvij., viz., for 3 terms.

He accounts for 87. issues of the said premises for said time at 8 marks
yearly.    Sum 87.   Paid this amount into the treasury and he is quit.

Dunbro [co. Dublin].—Account of Elias de Asshebourne ten-
ant of the manor of Dunbro which the King granted to Elias,
his heirs and all others, to whose hands said manor should happen
to come at a yearly rent of 2 marks payable at the Exchequer
as contained in roll a.r. vj. among the Manors, from 24 April
a.r. xv. to 20 Feb. a.r. xvij., viz., for 3 terms.

He accounts for 27. for the term rent of said manor during said time at

2 marks yearly. Sum 27. Paid this amount into the treasury and he is
quit.

Balygonner [co. Dublin] etc.—Account of Elias de Asshe-
bourne of the issues of the lands, rents., etc., which belonged to
Albert de Kenley, late sheriff of Kyldare, and of Balygonner
aforesaid, as at page 44 of the Forty-seventh Eeport, from 12
May a.r. xv. to 20 Feb. a.r. xvij., viz., for 3 terms.

He accounts for 1?. 2s. 6(7. issues of the premises for said time at 15s.
yearly.    Sum 17. 2s. 6(7.    Paid this amount into the treasury and he is quit.

Brettonestoun [co. Meath].—Account of Roger de Prestoun
of the extent of a messuage and 2J carucates of land there which
belonged to the Abbot of Dondreynan, taken into the King's
hand, which the King granted to Eoger as contained in his
account in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors, from 14 June a.r.
xvj. to 25 Oct. next ensuing, viz., for 19 weeks, viz., for one
term.

He accounts for 37. extent of the premises for said time at 67. yearly, as
by the extent thereof, and 37. arrears of said extent, as contained in Eoger's
account aforesaid.    Sum 67.

Allowed 5 marks pardoned to said Eoger by the King for his good ser-

vice performed in the company of John Morice deputy of John Darcy
justiciar of Ireland, in the speeding of certain arduous affairs affecting the
King. Sum 37, 6s. 8(7. and he owes 27. 13s. 4(7. for which he answers in
roll a.r. xvij.

Fernounesrath, co. Uriel.—Account of John Clyntoun of
Dromcassair of the rent of 80 acres of land there, in the King's

hand, from 16 Dec. a.r. vj. when the King committed the pre-

mises to John for a term of 3 years, rendering 21. ás. éd. yearly
at the Exchequer, and half a pound of pepper, as contained in
the Exchequer Memorandum rolls of Michaelmas term a.r. vj.,

to 16 Dec. a.r. ix., viz., for 3 years.

He accounts for 67. 13s. rent for said time as aforesaid, and Is. 6(7. in

respect of a pound and a half of pepper for said time at Is. per pound.
Sum 67. 14s. 6(7. Paid 37. into the treasury and he owes 37. 14s. 6(7. for

which he accounts in roll a.r. xvij.
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^^B Molamast, co.  Kyldare.—Account of William de Wellesley,
BB1 knight, custos of all the lands and tenements there which be-

^^B longed to Eobert de Palmer, deceased, in the King's hand by

BHf reason of the minority of the heir of said Eobert who held of

^^B the heir of the Earl of Kyldare, deceased, who held of the King

^^B in capite, under age and in custody of the King which custody

^^B the King granted to WTilliam until the majority of any heir of
^^B said Eobert, yielding 61. yearly to the King at the Exchequer,
Bfli Dublin, as in the account of said William in roll a.r. xv. among

BJH the Manors; from 22 April a.r. xvj. to 18 Nov. next ensuing,

^^S viz., for half a year and four weeks, namely for one term.

^^Sf He   accounts   for  37.   for   custody   of   the  premises   for   said  time   at   67.

^^Sl yearly, and for 117.  10s.  10^d. arrears of his account of the custody of the

flflBI lands and tenements which belonged to Walter Calf, late bishop of Kildare,

^flS deceased, in the vill of Norragh, and also of the custody of the lands and

B^S tenements of said Eobert in Molamast as contained in the account of said       »« fHI^^

H^S William  in  roll a.r.   xv.  among the  Manors.     Stun   1 ■!/.   10s.   lO.'.c?. ^Am ^AJ

Sfli Allowed 8?. in respect of a third part of the yearly rent of 67, the extent
S..B of the premises in Molamast which belonged to said Eobert, from 20 Nov.

^^^B a.r.   xij.   to  18  Nov.   a.r.  xvj., because   it  was   found  by  inquisition  taken

^SS before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer by virtue of a writ to

fl^^H them   directed   that   Isabell'   widow  of   said  Eobert   on   said   20  Nov.   was
^^^B endowed with  a  third part of these premises by William de  Pcnkestoun,

B^B escheator in said county by writ to him directed as contained in the Memo-

^BB randum rolls of the Exchequer in  Michaelmas term a.r.  xvj.; and  allowed

SB! 17.  6s. 8(7. in respect of a third part of two third parts of the yearly rent

^flS of 67, aforesaid, from 12 Mar. a.r. vj. to 18 Nov. a.r. xvj. because it was

^HB similarly found  that  Alicia  widow  of  Thomas son  of  said  Eobert Palmer

fl^S. was endowed on said 12 Mar. with a third part of two third parts of the

^^R premises,  in like manner,  by  Eoger  Darcy, escheator of  Ireland,   as con-

^^H tained in said rollis : it was ordered by writ that William should be exoner-

SfB ated from both sums.     Sum 97.  6s.  8(7.   and   he owes 57,  4s.  2^(7.  but he

^flfl answers for same at the foot of the account for co. Kyldare in roll a.r. xv.

|H| -Rath,  near  Rayestoun  [co.  Dublin].—Account of Hugh de

^^B Burgh, clerk, of the crop of 16 acres of wheat and 24 acres of

flB oats and hastivell, which lands were portion of a messuage and a

BB carnéate of land there belonging to Eeymund, son of William de

¡BB Burgo, knight, before Monday, the feast of the Nativity of St.

SB John the Baptist a.r. xvj. on which day by deed inrolled before      |tl (ÉB

^Bl the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer he granted said mes-      ^P ^W

^B| suage and land to the King for ever : the King granted said crop)

^Êm to Hugh provided that Hugh on the security of Hugh Broun and

SB William Petyt should render to him 3s.. ád. for every acre bear-

flflfl ing wheat, and 2.s\ for every acre bearing oats and hastivell as

BBB contained in the originalia rolls of the Chancery of Ireland, a.r.

BB [blank].
^^fl He accounts for 27, 13s. 4(7. for the crop of 16 acres of wheat and 27. 8s.

BH for the crop of the other 24 acres at the rates aforesaid.    Sum 57,  Is. 4<7.
^flfl but he answers therefor in the front of the third roll of the account for co.

|flfl Dublin, in this roll.

^H Kedryth : [co. Tipperary.]—Account of Thomas Smoth of the

Hfl extent of two third parts of the lands and tenements which be-

^B longed to Richard Talbot of Molaghyde there, in the King's hand

-.-..--Hi
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by reason of the minority of Richard's heir, which premises the flfl
King granted and committed to said Thomas as contained in his flfl
account in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors :  from 10 Feb. a.r. flfl
.... to 11 Nov. following, viz., for 2 terms. j^fl

He accounts for 2/.  4s.  extent of two  third  parts of said  lands  for said flfl
time at 2/.  4s. yearly, according to the extent thereof remaining with the flfl
Remembrancer of the Exchequer.    Sum 21. 4s.  but he answers therefor at Bflj
the  end  of  his   account   of  the   extent   of  a messuage   which   belonged  to Ifli
Robert de Cotegraue in Gilmeholmokeslane in Dublin city, as below. ^H

Balytarsyn   [co.   Dublin].—Account  of  Thomas   Smothe  of *    Bflj
the extent of a carnéate of land there which Henry de Nasshe ^H
lately held by grant from the King, and which the King com- flfl
mitted to said Thomas as contained in his account in roll a.r. flfl

ig^             ^^      xv. among the Manors : from 10 Feb. a.r. xv. to . .  . June a.r. flfl
ÜM                ^B       \vj. when the King committed said hind to Philip de la Sale l>\ flfl

letters of the King to hold as contained in the Exchequer Memo- |fl9
randum roll of Trinity term, a.r. xvj. : viz., for one term. ^H

He accounts for 10s. extent of the premises for said time at 1/. yearly, as flfl!
by the extent remaining with the Remembrancer of the Exchequer.    Sum SfiE
10s. for which he answers, as above, in his next account. BSfl

Gilmeholmokeslane,  Dublin.—Account of Thomas  Smoth' flfl!
of the extent of a messuage there which belonged to Robert de SH

Cotegraue, in the King's hand by reason of divers debts due by flfl
Robert to the King at the Exchequer, Dublin, as well arrears of WBÊ

his account when he was custos of the stores of the King's castle HS

. of Dublin, as otherwise : the King committed these premises to BBB

Thomas to hold as contained in his account in roll a.r. x. BH

among the manors : from 21 May a.r. xiv. to 1.0 Nov. a.r. xvj.,. Hfl

viz., for 5 terms. flfl

He  answers for 2/.   10s.   extent  of  said messuage  for  said   time   at   li. flfl

yearly  as  by  the  extent  remaining    with   the    Remembrancer of  the  Ex- flfl

chequer;  for 2/. 4s. extent of the lands and tenements which belonged to BBB

Richard Talbot of Molaghido in Kedryth as above contained; and for 10s. iflfl

extent of a carucate of land in  Balytarsyn which Henry de Nasshe lately fl^H

JÊfa              ^^t        held by grant of the King as above contained.    Sum 51.  4s. ESE

'A                  ^m            Paid 57. into the treasury; allowed 3s. lV\d. which Thomas has in excess ^^fl

in his account  of the  extent of a  carucate of  land  in  Balytarsyn, which flfl

Henry de Nasshe held by grant from the King, in roll a.r. xv. among the BBS

Manors.    Sum 51. 3s. llfd. and he owes Id. fl

Fauor' (Fore) Priory [co. Westmeath].—Account of the Prior Hfl
of Fauor' of the issues of the benefices and possessions of said IBB

Priory taken into the King's hand by Hugh de Burgh, which pre- ^H
mises were delivered to said Prior to answer for the issues there- f^H

of, and the premises were extended to 20/. 2s. yearly, as con- Pflfl
tained in said Prior's account in roll a.r. xiv. ; from 3 Oct. a.r. b|
xiv. to 18 June a.r. xvij., viz., for 5 terms. Bfflj

He accounts for 50/.  5s. issues of the premises for said  time at 20/.  2s. j^flfl

yearly as aforesaid.    Sum 50/. 5s. fl^fl

Paid 4/.  12s. 6(7. into the treasury, and  allowed 45/.  12s.  6(7.  granted to flfli
said Prior by the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, for the BIB

■B^^H
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^^BH sustenance of the Prior, 5 monks and a servant in said Priory from 3 Oct.

^^flfl a.r. xiv.  to .  .  .  April a.r.  xvij.,  viz.,  for 2-h years,  being 3d.  per day for

^SB the Prior, and  lj¡d.  for  each of the others as  contained  in the Exchequer
^^^B Memorandum   roll   of   Trinity   term   a.r.   xvij.    in    the    roll  of  particulars

^^^fl delivered by the Prior into the Exchequer on passing his account,  and as
flfl^fl allowed to the Prior in his account in roll a.r. xiv.    Sum 457. 12s. 6(7. and                                              '

fl^^E he is  quit.

Bfl| Kylmatalwey, co. Dublin, etc.—Account of Thomas de Ben-
^^H tham of the extent of 40 acres of arable land and 20 acres of

B^B pasture which William Rath held at Kylmatalwey, and 4 acres of
^BB         " arable land which  the said William held  at Eeyngalagh from

^^S 16 Oct. a.r. xvj. when the King committed and granted the pre-

^^B mises to said Thomas, to hold during the King's pleasure, at the

Bfl rate of Is. per acre, yearly : to 28 April a.r. xvij., viz., for one

^^S term.                                                                                                                   ̂                  ̂ ^
^9BK He accounts for 17. 12s.  extent of the said 64 acres of land for said time       B                    ^^B

^^^B at the rate aforesaid.    Sum 17.  12s.                                                                                 ^^                 ^^

^^^fl Allowed 13s. 4(7. which he paid to Thomas de Bentham, marshal of the
^^H[ Exchequer, Dublin,  which sum  the King granted to him for his trouble in

BBi said Exchequer in Hilary term a.r. xvj. doing and speeding divers matters

^^B__l affecting the King, by writ of the King.    Sum 13s. 4d. and he owes 18s. 8(7.

^BB for which he answers in Ms account in roll a.r. xvij. among the Manors.

BH Dublin, St. Patrick St.—Account of Adam de Kyngestouii,

BB clerk, of the extent of a stone chamber in said street with a gar-

BB. den adjacent in the lordship of the Archbishop of Dublin, a plot

SB (placea,) of vacant land and an orchard in the same street and

BB lordship,  which  premises belonged to Robert  Woder,  formerly

^Bi citizen of Dublin, on the day of his death, and were taken into-

^^B the King's hand on account of debts due by Eobert to the King

^BS at the Exchequer, Dublin, from 6 Aug. a.r. xvj., when the King

IBB by letters patent granted and committed the premises to said

^H| Adam to hold while these premises should be in the King's.hand,

^^fl rendering to the King 36'. Id. being the extent thereof lately made

j^H before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, and to the

BB chief lords of those fees the rents and services thereout due and

BB accustomed : to 12 May a.r. xvij., viz., for two terms.                        éÊk- '          ^^

^^B He accounts for 3s. 7(7.  extent   of  the  premises for said   time as aforesaid.        ^B                   ^¡^

j^B Sum 3s. 7(7.
^^H Paid this amount into the treasury and he is quit.

BB Newcastle of Lyouns  [co.  Dublin].—Account of Nicholas

^^fl de Verdun of the custody of the King's manor of Newcastle of

^B| Lyouns, in Ireland, to whom the King in consideration of his

Hfl good behaviour and the prominent position he held and will hold

^B| there by his letters patent from England dated 20 Sep. a.r. xij.,

BB granted the custody of said manor during pleasure, so that said

^BB Nicholas may receive and have the arrears of a grant to him of

^H 100 marks yearly, by letters patent dated 26 Mar. a.r. xj., to be

j^B received from the issues of said manor from said date, and also

HB the  said ]00 marks from the farm of the  said manor thence-

j^B forward, that these sums may be allowed to him otit of said farm

B-.--B
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and that he shall answer for the surplus of said farm at the
Exchequer during his tenancy : viz., from 8 May a.r. xiij., when
the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, by virtue of the
King's writ, ordered Walter de Coumbe, seneschal of the King
for said manor, to deliver it to said Nicholas as contained in the
Exchequer Memorandum roll of Easter term a.r. xiij. ; to 8 May
a.r. xvij., viz., for four years.

He accounts for 4817. 9(7. custody of the manor for said time at
120/. 5s. 2^(7. yearly, as by the extent thereof remaining with the Remem-
brancer of the Exchequer.    Sum 481Í. 9d.

Allowed 266Z. 13s. 4(7. in respect of the 100 marks yearly as aforesaid,

by writ of the King remaining with the Remembrancer of the Exchequer
and the letters patent hereunder, for four years; 1337. 6s. 8(7. arrears in
respect thereof from 26 Mar. a.r. xj. to 8 May a.r. xiij. allowed by the writ
and letters patent aforesaid; and 597. 11s. 10^(7. with which John Wryght,
late provost of said manor, is charged in his account as well of the farm
of said manor as of the pleas and perquisites of court there for Michaelmas
term a.r. xv. as contained in roll a.r.. xv. among the Manors. Sum

459?. 11s. 10^(7. And he owes 21/. 8s. lOfd. for which he answers in roll
a.r. xvij.

Ed. (III.) recites that on 26 Mar. a.r. xj. in consideration of the good
service rendered by Nicholas de Verdun to his father and himself in Ire-
land and in recompense for his outlay and expenses for the safety of the King's
land there at.divers times against the Scots and Irish, he granted to said
Nicholas 100 marks yearly to be received from the issues of his manor of
Newcastle of Lyouns in Ireland by the hand of the custos thereof, for the
term of his life, that Nicholas has informed him that the payment of said
sums has not been fully made owing to faulty officers of the King there
and requested him to grant to said Nicholas the custody of said manor, he
retaining from the farm thereof the arrears of said sum, also the said sum,
Henceforward, and accounting for the balance yearly at the Exchequer; and
in consideration of the good behaviour of said Nicholas and the prominent
position he holds for the .King in this locality he grants him the custody
of said manor to hold during the King's pleasure, Nicholas retaining from
the said manor as aforesaid and accounting for the balance at the Ex-
chequer.

Witness Edward duke of Cornwall and earl of Chester, the King's very
dear son, custos of England, at Wyndesore, 20 Sep. a.r. xij.  (Ed. III.).

Tassagard Town [co. Dublin].—John, son of Richard Beg,
provost of said town, for it, accounts for 16/. Is. 8d. of the rent
and farm of the burgh thereof, together with the rent of demesne
lands, a water mill and the pleas and perquisites of court there,
for Easter term a.r. xvij., at 32/. 3s. 4d. yearly, as by the extent
thereof delivered into the Exchequer.    Sum 161. 1*'. 8d.

Paid 17. into the treasury; allowed 27. paid to William de Puriton, one
of the chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, granted to him by the King

for his trouble outlay and expenses in the receipt of the Exchequer doing

and speeding divers things there specially affecting the King in the terms
of Michaelmas and .... a.r.  xvj, ;  27. paid to John de.clerk of

the treasurer of Ireland, granted to him for divers labours in  the receipt

of the Exchequer in writing divers.in the terms of Hilary a.r. xv.

Easter, Holy Trinity and Michaelmas, next ensuing; 57. paid to Walter do

Coumbe, clerk, chamberlain of the Exchequer, granted to him by the King

for his  trouble.in  the   receipt of the  Exchequer  in   Hilary  term
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B^^B ending (/.;•.  xvj. and also in the Lent following,  doing and speeding divers
^^H5 arduous   matters  there  specially  affecting  the  King;   2?.   paid   to  John  de

I^^H Bodcstoun,   clerk   of   the   treasurer,  granted   to him   by   the   King   for   his
^B| trouble  outlay   and   expenses   in   the   receipt   of   the  Exchequer  doing   and

^^^H speeding  divers  matters specially  affecting the  King  there  in  Hilary  term
j^BB ending a.r. xvj. and in the Lent following.    Sum 127. and he owes 47. Is. 8(7.
^^^H for which he accounts in roll a.r. xviij. among the Manors.

fl^B Cromplvn   [co.   Dublin].—Simon   Steuene,   provost,   for   it,
HB accounts for 37/.   Is.  6c/.  farm of said manor for the terms of

BBI Michaelmas a.r. xvj. and Easter a.r. xvij. as by the extent there-
^^S SÍ delivered into the Exchequer.    Sum 37/. 76'. 6d.

^^H| Payments  into the  treasury  amount  to 87.   Is.   1(7. ;  allowed 27.  paid  to
^BB William Laweles, clerk, writing in the receipt of the Exchequer, granted to

^^H[ him   by  the  King  for  divers  works  there  in   writing  divers  matters  there
SBB affecting the King in the terms of St.  Hilan  a.r. xvj., Easter, Holy Trinity     ^As. AÊAv

jBÊÊê ímd  Michaelmas   next  ensuing,   and   St.   Hilary  a.r.   xvj.,  by  two   writs  of     H BB

^^flfl the King; and 40 marks paid to John de Fonteyns for said terms in respect ^^^
^BH[ of the 40 marks, yearly, granted to him by the King for good service per-
B^BB formed as well in parts beyond the seas as in Ireland, and to be performed
^^^B in future, to be received by him and his heirs during the term of his life
^^Bf out of the farm of said town, reversion to the King and his heirs, and said
j^HB 40 marks to be  allowed  to the  bailiffs  of the said town on passing their
^^^B accounts of the farm thereof.    Sum 367, 14s. 5(7. and he owes 13s. 1(7. for

^^S which he answers at the foot of the account for co. Dublin in roll a.r. xviij.
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APPENDIX   II.

IN  THE  HIGH COURT  OF  JUSTICE  IN  IRELAND.

KING'S BENCH  DIVISION   (PROBATE).

Pursuant to the Public Records (Ireland) Act, 1867, Section 14, I the

Right Honorable William Kenny Judge of the King's Bench Division

(Probate) of the High Court of Justice in Ireland hereby request that the

Records of the said King's Bench Division (Probate) for the years 1900,

1901 and 1902 which together with the Records of the said Division for the

antecedent years already deposited in the Public Record Office of Ireland

constitute the Records of the said Division for over 17 years from the

making thereof may be removed to the said Public Record Office of Ireland

And that in future the time for transfer of the Records-of the said Division

may be at the end of 17 years from the making of such Records instead of

20 years  as hitherto.

Dated this 20th day of February, 1920.

W.  KENNY.

To the Right Honorable

The Master of the Rolls.

B, 4127. (3089-274").) 3,3,3, 250. 5. '26.— A. T. & Co, Lfcd.
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